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Company Offers 121-2 Per 
Cent More

Ohio liquidation an Evasion Average, increase Is Atout 150 PerRev. Or. Kearlz First 
Declined—& k Army to Bring Out 

25,000 Emigrants Next Year,

butIndia Paper Sags the Anti-European 
Feeling In That Country Will be 

Aggravated Thereby. '

Delegation et Paper lakers waled on 
Sir WBtrid Yesterday and Pre

sented Resolution
of Law. Cent in Four Montbs—Lemieux 

will Leave for Japan 24th
Uaernen will Set 10 Per Cent. Raise Kellogg Keeps Probing Standard Oil 

Vigorously and Claims to HaveTORONTO, Oct. 9.—The Salvttion 
Army has brought sixteen thousand 
Immigrants to this country this year 
and would have brought l. ore only the 
steamship accommodation was lacking, 
acording to a statement of Col. Lamb. 
He said today they were preparing to, 
bring out twenty-five thousand next 
year.

Five Hundred women and children 
arrived this week and -four hundred 
more are on the way.

Rev. Dr. Pctts, educational secretary 
of the Methodist Church, is unconsci
ous at his residence in this city and 
is said to be dying.

Fred Morris, arrested at Sudbury for 
vagrancy, claims to be the son of B. 
C. Morris, shipowner, of ESsex, Eng
land. He says he took part in the 
robbery of the Union Bank in London, 
England, last April, and the police of 
London ha-'e a warrant for him.

This morning Rbv. Dr. Hearts de
clined the position of superintendent of 
Methodist Missions for New Bruns
wick and Newfoundland, and Rev 
Thos. Marshall of Charlottetown was 
nominated. Mr. Marshall asked for a 
few days tn consider before accepting.

LONDON, Oct. 9.—"Mahratta” Poon- 
ah, drawing a parallel between anti- 
European feeling in India and the 
Asiatic feeling in Western Canada, de
clares the former is being fanned into 
flame by the reports which ate reach- 

___ing India of the treatment meted out 
TORONTO, Oct. 9. ^General Superin- to its people in foreign lands, “even 

tendent Qborne of the C. P. R. has t>y those races who have been dout- 
lssued an important ctt-cular t<? super- lng into Indla and feeding on iRdiafi 
intendents and heads of departments substance as if the country was legiti- 
today, as follows : “To all whom it may mate pasturage for their whole 
concert: You will please take notice horde.”
that the wages of operators will be ad- t j^ tnust, therefore, be evident to the 
vanced 12% per cent., commencing Oc-* Brltish imperialist that if he wants 
tober 1st The wages of linemen will the hatred 0f Europeans in India to 
be increased 10 per cent. There will be abate be must undertake that the antl- 
no w^ges paid in future for two weeks’ Aslatic feeling in vVfrk-a and America 
holidays granted to each operator.” will be proportionately under control.

The men demanded a minimum in
crease of 15 per cent, on their regular 
wages. If their request for overtime 
was granted it would mean another 
5 per cent-; er-20 peg ..cent in alL 

It was also learned today that the 
final returns of the members was re
ceived yesterday on the question of a 
strike. Thé ansv/ers received by the 
committee show 97 per cent. Of the 
membership are in favor of a strike, if 
the committee orders it, and if the com
mittee should decline to strike and ac
cept a compromise their members would 
be with them. "

This morning the conciliation board 
met the representatives of the railway 
men in Superintendent Qborne’s .office 
at Union Station. At noon the confer
ence adjourned and it was announced 
that the conclusion had not yet been 
reached. The men it is understood ob
ject to numerous menial duties imposed 

the lands of wood, while those with on them at small stations, 
pm ■iinimt interests "in the country are 

•gtftvtug to conserve the forests, and 
-Whereas the crop of pu Ip wood is of 

Ivory Eow growth, and the supply is 
Biready becoming inaccessible, and i 

“Whereas the free export of pulpwood 
DO the United States combined with the 
tariff against our pulp and paper fa
vors the development of the paper in
dustry to the United States rather than

OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 9.—The paper 
makers of Canada are applying to the 
government for legislation to preserve 
the supply of forest raw material tot 
the manufacture of paper. A delega
tion of the leading paper and pulp 
makers ot Ontario and Quebec waited 
on the Prime Minister, the Minister of 
Finance end the Minister of Customs 
today and asked" that the exportation 
of pulpwood tie prohibited. ■ The fol
lowing resolution was presented :

“Whereas, it has been the policy of 
the federal government to encourage 
and promote -manufacture within the 
bounds of the Dominion by duties suf
ficiently high to - protect the home 
manufacture and by bounties to en
courage the use of hqme raw material.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—There has been a 
remarkable increase in the volume of 
British newspapers and magazines 
coming into Canada since the reduc
tion of the postage in favor of Brit
tle publications. It has been known 
for some time that the increase was

Cot Out
I NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—The method 

through which the trustees of the substantial, but the extent was not 
Standard Oil trust liquidated the com- realized until the postoffice department 
peny in order to comply with the or- completed the compilation of Its figures 
der of the Ohio courts was further un- tor t^e months of July and August, 
folded today when Wesiey H. Tilford, These carr>r out .the promise contained 
treasurer of the Standard Oil Company *n t*16 growth of the figures for the 
of New Jersey, was recalled to the wit- months of May and June. During the 
ness stand in the federal suit against months of July and August there were 
the so-called trust. Statements com- ’6,669 Ws of British mall of this class 
piled from stock books of the vari- brought into Canada, against 2,210 bags 
ous subsidiary companies during the for the same two months the year be- 
period of the trust liquidation, were *°ro- The increase is therefore 162 per 
placed on the record and from these cent.
transcripts and from Mr. Tilford, the The returns for the centres convey 
government’s counsel, Frank B. Kel- a «t™ further idea of the extent of the 
logg says that the gravamen of the' increase. In the case of Toronto In the 
government’s charge that only a pseudo two months there was an increase from 
liquidation was affected and that the 379 bags to 1,048, a growth of 669 or 
trust continued its operations as an cent. In the case of Montreal
entity and under the same control as the increase was from 442 to 1,024 or 
at the time of its inception in 1882, has 682 bags or 192 per cent. In the case 
been proved. of Winnipeg the increase was from 481

Mr. Kellogg was to develop that the 'teing 1,256 bags OS 281 per
liquidating trustera and their associ- cent- _ ... , -- •__. , ,
ates liquidated only enough trust car- The British, government will be asked 
tificates to give them a majority of to have Sir Claude MacDonald, minis- 
Che stocks of the twenty subsidiary ter to Japan, introduce Hon. Rodolphe 
companies and that they voted: these Lemieux as the accredited Canadian , 
stocks as individuals and maintained a representative to- discuss the question 
constant control over the integral com- of Japanese immigration to Canada, 
panies. The dividends declared on the Hon. Mr. Lemieux, will sail from Van- 
stocks of these companies wérè paid couver on the Empress of India on the 

jdirectly to those holders who had llqui- twenty-fourth of this month.1 He will 
R iated their trust certificates and to the be accompanied by his secretary, Hector 
(trustees who held the stocks against Verret. Consul - General Nosse, who 

the unliquidated* certificates of the bad intended going on the same steam- 
trust. Mr. Kellogg showed that the er hae changed his plans and will 
trustees and one or two associates not vl8lt japan.
were the only certificate holders who, R not the intention of the govern- 
llquldated their share* in the old ment at the pre8ent time to send a 
standard Oil trust. . commissioner to make a report on the

Mr. Tilford testified today that the question of Asiatic immigration.

FREDERICTON. N. B„ Oct. 9.—The 
Royal Gazette contains the following

A. O. Skinner, Rev.appointments:
Thomas Marshall and W. D. Carter as I
commissioners to investigate the work
ing of the prohibitory liquor law of 
Prince Edward Island, and to report to 
the executive car ncil of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Skinner is appointed chair
man. / ' , ., v . ■ ■

Carleton—Newton F. Thome, mem
ber of Schooj Trustee Board of Wood- 
stock. * ' - ■ .

Charlotte—Thos. Mulherin» labor act 
commissioner for Parish of Lepreaux.

Madawaska—C. L Violette, Justice of 
the/peace.

Incorporation is granted the Monitor 
Mfg. Company, capital $24,060, of ^40 
shares. The incorporators include John 
Kilbui-n, W. H. Irvine. T. B. Kldner,
W. T. Cliestnut and J. H. BariV, all of 
Vrederictcn.
manufacture, construct and build ap- 
pliancca, etc., for the manufacture of 
acetylene gas.

H. B. Anstow and Stanley W. Miller 
of Newcastle, C. W. Winslow, William 
Co trie and A. E. G. McKenzie of 
Camnbellton, are seeking Incorporation 
aa the Ansiow Bros. Publishing Co.,

SYDNEY, Oct. 9.—There is no truth with thevdbject" of carrying on a gen- 
in the report of four men being drowi>-'j oral newspaper business, etc., At 
ed in Sydney harbor. The gale was* - GampbeltMn.
very severe, but little damage of. a The capital is #99,069. divided into CUTClCFS 3t PfifllSlOClt HSld ÜD 81)0 
serious nature is reportod. ' 0.C90 share:-. ■“ » *

uriil CTC1MCUID I IMC The schooner Briiliaat Star, Capt. ‘ Mrs. Clifton Tabor and' daughter ffittuul Hi a HifiM flliprat»
lvrvi n rflmnn r I Ifir McKinnon; was reported early this if- leave the *ist of the month for fall- I.CtifiCT ID3 IHgW WjJCIdlOr
IlkII UlknlllUIIII klllk ternoon as wrecked at Cape Dolphin, ftwtaa. where they will spend the Win- .

the first disaster thus far known rb- ter Mrs. Tabor’s daughter, Mrs. 203 ESStyelLTO liirCT llintrn Siting from yesterday’s galë. Slie wds" :ti/E. Eu Ma.DonakhLU Web I mU LU *** W coal . consigned to A. H. ^
"irisr nhVhnt m,- -mm North FCimtner.tly reside. Mr. Dibblee has

[Wstttrtfce hits been sent ou. iforo North received» tiic appointmnt as rector of
i. l Sydney. The crew of the vessel ’are OI$6 tttEyUte best parishes In that-coun

try.
Mr. -,and Mrs. Hugh Calder intend 

leaving shortly for the south, where 
they will spend the winter.

On ««count of Dr. Irvine having been 
called to "Boiestown yesterday on pro
fessional business, thé meeting of the 
hospital trustees, to have been held 
in the 'evening to hear the complaint 
from him, was postponed Indefinitely.
Dr. Irvine says that liis grievance is 
not so much Against Secretary Samp
son as "against the trustee board. He 
is anxious to meet "the members of 
the board face -to face and have the 
whole matter threshed out.

McLod left last night for St.

and - - »
“Whereas, the federal government has 

expended large amounts to promote 
agriculture and to encourage Immigra
tion from the Motherland and foreign 
countries, ' and x

‘’Whereas, we have-within the bounds 
Of Canada a natural product in spruce 
pulpwood capable of providing employ
ment for a large number.of our pre
sent people and for many who may 
come to find homes here, and > 

“Whereas, this wood is being grown 
In Canada as shipped as pulpwood 
to the United States to keep pulp and 
paper pills in that country; running, 
and

«Wherea» our , present natural ad
vantage» should make pulp and paper 
our greatest Industry, and
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WOODSTOCK, Cct..#.—A couple of 
during burglars entered the C. P. jt. 
station last night and held up the night 
operator, who was alone in the build- 
tag, and took from his pockets $10,25 
and a silver watch and chain, find from 
the till, whjcb they piled open, 
$62.20. Th'e.bDllce are after the 
men, and*' a is expected that 
they will be secured. Harry Souih- 
cote, the operator, was sitting at his 
desk about '2.30 this morning, when he 
heard a càll “hands up.” He looked 
around and saw a masked man point
ing a revolver through the wicket. He 
promptlÿ raised his hands, and the 
second masked man climbed over the 
partition from the waiting room and 
tied his hands and feet together. He 
then took the watcH and money. South- 
cote managed to release himself.

con

GUAM•counsel when it did not appear or.the 
books of the Standard dll Company 
of New York after 1906, was still own
ed by the New York company. Mr. 
Kellogg again . tried to find out the 
reasons fbr the large loans, amounting 
to several millions, given to P. S. 
Trainor by the Southern Pipe Line 
Company, over a period Of several 
years. Efforts to find out the nature 
of these loans by the federal counsel 
at a previous hearing developed noth
ing of moment and George Chesbro, 
accountant for the subsidiary pipe line 
companies of the Standard, called as a 
witness today, said that be knew noth
ing about the \oaim except that they 
have never been returned.

That the Standard OÇ Company of 
New York was a lender of trillions of 
its Surplus funds, was testified to today 
by Mr. Tilford. From a statement of 
the company it waa developed that 
over $32,009,bOO was loaned last year to 
“interests other than the Standard.” 
What these Interests were and the na
ture of the loans, Mr. Tilford wag un
able to say. Mr. Kellogg said he would 
call William G. Rockefeller, the treas
urer of the company, to throw light on 
these loans. Mr. Tilford said in part 
explanation that the Standard loaned 
its surplus funds out on call and short 
time loans.

WIRE"1-SÏÏS&. ' t-bir

.- jkfes St iota ww te tta MW am Ms
it
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A QUICK TRIPmm il
, Win Also le Iode al Halifax- 

Two Stoamsfs. r CHATHAM EEAGI DISPUTING 
ABOUT SERVICE

' CHATHAM, , N. B., Oct. 9,-Hugb 
Daley brought in a curiosity in the 
shape of a moose head from Bay du 
Viq. The antlers grey down Instead of 
out and . only branched on one side of 
thé head for some reason, giving it an 
odd, one-sided appearance: It is being 
mounted at Barker’s. Peter Hebert of 
Kent County brought ' in a 52 Inch 
spread, which is the largest of the sea
son. It was bagged at Black River. S. 
J. Matheson of Log gl evil le secured a 
40 inch spread recently, and Donald Mc- 
Naughton of Black River captured a 
37 inch spread very easHÿ last week. 
He h^i not gdne more thàn three miles, 
from his home when he’saw his moose 
and brought him down. AH three heads 
are at Barker’s. -

Robert England has been appointed 
Janitor of the Wellington street school. 
The school board flxe^-his salary at 
$250. —

Mrs. Thos. Quirk died at her home, 
Wellington ■ street, on ■ Thursday, after 
a" long illness.

Harry Warwick of St, John is in 
town. V.

St. John is to be one of the Cana
dian porta of another West Indian 
line. A new ;service from St. John 
and Halifax to Santiago, Cuba, and 
Kingston, Jamaica, calling at Black 
River, Savannah La Mar, Montega 
Bay in Jamaica, will be put into op
eration this month, with sailings every 
fortnight.

The first boat of the new line to 
leave Canada will be the “Senator,” 
which will sail for Halifax on the 18th 
of October ahd which will call at St. 
John.
“Amanda," will sail from Halifax on Oc
tober 27 ud fpom St. John on the first 
day of November. Furness, Withy & 
Co., Halifax, are the agents for Nova 
Scotia, and William Thomson & Co. 
will represent the new company in this 
city and the west.

The steamers have good passenger 
accommodations, are of twelve-knot 
speed and should assist in building up 
the trade of this province with Ja
maica. Hitherto the lines running to 
Jamaica from the Maritime provinces 
consisted Of Marsh & Marsh's fruit .line 
to Kingston 1 and Ptckford & Black’s 
Halifax-Jamaica service, which is in 
addition to their regular line to Deme- 
rara. ‘ '

/Gapl Wasson-Aftermath el 
Tuesday’s Gale

Star Lioe Ce and Government Unable 
In Agree About Carrying Nails 

no River.

A visitor to the city yesterday mteht 
think that St. John is in the habit of 
carrying on a lumbering business on 
King Square/ A half a dozen of the 
finest trees in the square and grave
yard were destroyed by the storm and 
yesterday the trees were cut up in sec
tions to be removed. A very large num
ber of other fine shade trees were de
stroyed throughout the city. A very 
large per cent, of these consisted of 
Balm-of-Gileads. Yesterday’s storm 
shows that this tree is short-lived, as 
many of the trees destroyed were found 
to be more or lees rotten, at the roots.

Fences were blown down innumer
able and awnings were torn away. The 
flag staff on Haymarket Square, was 
snapped in two. A barn attached to Zhe 
residence of Rev. Canon Hoyt, on the 
old Westmorland road, was 
tiown, an da horse inside was rescued 
with difficulty.

While so many ocean-going craft met 
disaster the river steamer Champlain 
made a quick run in the height of the 
storm from Indiantown to her wharf at 
Belleisle Point. Beginning at noon the , 
trip was made in a little less than three 
hours. The courage of Capt. Wasson 
and his officers prevented a panic 
among the passengers, who were alarm
ed by the high seas.

Mayor ■■■ __
Andrews, where he will act for the 
defense
Hill, which comes up 
cult court of Charlotte county tomor
row. .This case has its ôrigilï in the 
case of Lewis vs. Cannon, in which 
case he appeared for Lewis and. ob
tained a verdict of $200 for false ar- 

The case of Lewis vs. Cannon 
‘ of a false arrest action

;

In the case of Cannon vs.
before the ctf- .*.

•V-1

STEAMER MUIR 
TOWER TO PIRRSBORO

The second steamer, the

The Star Une S, S. Company and the 
post.office department are again at 
loggerheads over the river mail ser
vice. The trouble this time is over the 
handling of mails between the steam
ers and the landings. At some of the 
landings the company is willing to 
continue the service, but at others 
they are not and have notified the 
government to that effect. As a result 
of this notice it is possible that the 
winter service on the river will go into 
effect at once. On Tuesday evening 
C. A. Murray, the railway mail sup
erintendent for this division, held a 
conference concerning the matter with 
Postmaster J. A. Edwards of Frederic
ton.

'rest.
grew out 
brought as the result of an arrest by 
a constable in Charlotte county, the 
arrest being made in the County of 
York where the constable had no jur- 

Mr. Hill was attorney for

m
Alter Naking Temporary Repairs Sbe 

Will be Takeir to New York 
(or Repairs

BELIEVE PIPER 
COMBINE EXISTS

Isdiction.
Cannon at this time.

Cannon now seeks to make Mr. Hill 
responsible for the action of the con
stable who acted out of his Jurisdic- 

and brings an action for negli- 
and seeks to recover damages 
sustained. Mr. McMonagle, K. 

for Mr. Cannon and Mr.

blowntion ;
gence 
he has 
C., appears 
McLeod will defend Mr. Hill.

Fred B. Hill, the defendant, will be 
remembered in this city as a former 
student at the University.

The people at Stanley have been fa
vored with fine weather today for the 
opening of the Annual Fair which 
took place this morning. The exhibits 
so far do not seem to be as numerous 
as those of the first day of last year, 
but the pepole are just as much in
terested and the visitors are delighted. 
The attendance is quite large and this 
evening it is expected the number will 
be considerably increased. Among 
those from the titty are Oswald 
Crocket, M. P., 
p p.( e. H. Allen, DougaM McCath- 
erln, J. C. Allen,
Thos. Feeney, Leo tyaloney and John 
Johnson, of the Waverley Hotel.

The annual dinner will take place to
morrow night and among the flatures 

selections by Piper 
who accompanied

Sure Cure PARRSBORO, N. S., Oct. 9.—The 
steamer Volund was towed off the 
rocks at Blomidon • this afternoon by 
the tug Springhill and towed to the 
.pier i at Partridge Island and Will be 
brought into port here on tomorrow 
morning’s tide.

The tug pulled on her yesterday, but 
owing to the heavy southerly gale she 
parted her hawser and was compelled 
to return to, port. She left again early 
this morning with a crowd of men, 
who threw over about one hundred and 
twenty tons Of plaster from the steam
er, and today at two o’clock the tug 
was successful in floating her. She 
will likely discharge part of hêr cargo 
here and make temporary repairs un
der the supervision of W. R. Hunt- 

and proceed to New York for per- 
ent repairs.

N. Si Press- Association Recommends 
Repeal of Duty on Foreign Paper— 

Favors Pulp Wood Export Duty

n BIG SALE IN ST. JOHN;

Ohe of the largest winter clothing 
sales ever held here wiU' begin next 
"Wednesday. Oct. 16th, at the Union 
Clothing Co.’s store, 26-28 Charlotte 
street. Don’t miss this.

“Well,” asked Stlnjay, “what do you 
think of the cigar? My doctor espec
ially recommended that brand to me.”

“H’m!’’ coughed Knox, “86 he wants 
to cure you of the tobacco habit, eh?” 
—Philadelphia Press.

for Sciatica.

Sciatica is really inflammation of the 
sciatic nerve, the largest nervé in the 
body.

The pain is the cry of the nerves for 
more food—for richer, redder blood.

Rubbing on a greasy liniment can’t, 
help very much-»you must treat the 
blood ahd rebuild the nervous system.

This can be promptly done with Fer- 
rozone.

No builder of nerve force is: more 
powerful.

No tonic so quickly fortifies the mus
cular system, imparts such strength, 
such endurance and vigor.

All traces of Uric Acid : and rheu
matic poison are quickly driven out by 
Férrozone. .The lowered condition of 
the. eastern is changed into a reserve of 
vigor "that defies further attack of Sci
atica. -—••*•

Marvelous in its reconstructive and 
rebuilding power, quick to give relief, 
absolutely sure to cure—where can you 
find a better treatment than Ferro- 
zone? Sold by all druggists in 50c. 
boxes; try Ferrozone.

YARMOUTH, N. S., Oct. 9.—The an
nual meeting of the Nova Scotia Press 
Association was held here today, the 
following being elected officers tot the 
ensuing year. .

D. F. McLean, Port Hood, President; 
J. W. Regan, Haïîfay, First Vice-Presi
dent; A. R. Coffin Truto, Second Vice- 
President; H. G. Harris, Kentville, Se
cretary-Treasurer; Executive Commit
tee—J. M. Lawson, Yarmouth, D. Don- 

Antigonish, J. A. Fraser, New

I
4 Wedding Present HEM) SENTENCES 

ERR BIGAMISTS
v."

’
s.

from Thorne’s W. T. Whitehead, M.
;D. J. Stockford, ley,

manIs Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

ovan,
Glasgow, John C. Douglas, Glace Bay 
and W. R. McCurdy, Halifax.

This afternoon the board of trade 
took the members of the -press associa
tion around the town in automobiles 
and showed them the beauties of Yar
mouth, including the many fine private 
residences. Being a holiday the facto
ries were closed to allow the employee 
to attend the county exhibition. Yar
mouth industries are growing satisfac
torily.

An important! resolution'was passed 
urging the Dominion government to 
reduce the postage on newspapers to 
one cent per pound and terminate al
together the stamping of papers des
tined for the States. Owing to the 
brief notice preceding the coming into 
effect of the new postal laws of last 
May it is likely the department will 
refund to publishers the excess postage 
up to date. The Press Association be
lieves there is a .j combine among the 

and recommends the

\

James W. Little, of Qoeens Ca Given 
Five Years and His Dusky 

“Affinity" Two Years
The death occurred at Han well, York 

County, yesterday, after an illness of 
consumption, of Ducal King, son of 

' Dominic King, in the 28th year of his 
age. He leaves a sorrowing widow, 
two children and four brothers and sis
ters to mourn their loss. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow morning at 
1.30 o’clock. Rev. Father LeBlanc of 
French Village conducting the funeral 
service. J.. A. McAdam is the under
taker la charge.

in the Sunbury County circuit court 
at Oromocto today, letters of adminis
tration in the estate of Frank T. D. 
McElroy were granted to the deceased’s 
brother, Thomas J. McElroy.

The estate was sworn at the. sum of 
$1,180 real estate and $7,200 personal 
estate. Slipp & Hanson are the proc
tors of the estate.

will be bagpipe 
Ross, of St. John,
Mr. Johnson to Stanley.

The three ye£r old son of 
Charles Fitz Randolph had a remark
able ■ escape from serious injury, if not 
death yesterday. He was playing in 
the attic at the residence of his fa
ther, Tunains up and down the hall, 
when he fell through one of the win
dows. The windo w ri’l was a very low 
one, and therefore did not Imped” 
the force
through the glass and .was hurled to 
the ground below, a distance of forty

Our Assortment ofy FREDERICTON, Oct. 9.—Under the
Countyspeedy trials’ act in the Queens 

court at Gage town yesterday Judgo 
Wilsoh tried Jas. W. Little, a white 
man, and bis wife, Celia, a dusky belle, 
on the charge of bigamy. The outcome 
of the trial was that the^pair will re
side at Dorchester penitentiary.
Little for a term of five years 
Mrs. Little for two years. Little is a 
man 60 years of age. Little is a son 
of the late Dr. Little, who resided'at 
Jemaeg, Queens County, where he was 
a pretty prominent man.

j, Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro
Plate and Cutlery Mr.

andte m hi of his fall. - He crashedIs Extensive and Well Selected.
Try It feet.

When
was thought that he was probably ei
ther killed -or fatally hurt, but much 
to the surprise of all he had not even 
suffered a broken bone.

The very many friends of Mr. and 
Fitz Randolph and child will

P HALIFAX, Oct. 9.—The suburbanites 
of Halifax were given their first ex
perience of the I. C. R. suburban mo
tor car service today. The first motor 
car was placed on ttn service between 
Halifax and Windsor Junction and 
made its initial trip Ihls afternoon, be
ing taxed to its capacity with passen
gers. * .'•

help reached thé child it!■
.'/IW It Thorne & Co.; Limited.I ;

TORI
.The Kind Yn Han

.1BoughtBeen the
M»/9.—Dufham- Conser- manufacturers 

repeal or reduction of the duty on 
foreign papers.

TORONTO, Oct. 
vktlves nominated C. J. Thornton for 
the! commons at Newcastle foday.Market Square. St. John. N. B. Mrs.

rejoice to hear of his good" "fortune.
ef
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In Spite of Te: 
King and A 
of Road’s 
Wealth of

Contending against 
weather as might we 
the visit of a body < 
ettisens yesterday to < 
way and Minto mine 
commissioners under 1 
ment. Senator King a: 
was a success. Fifty- 
trip from this city, wl 
her of others joined 
the route. The unanii 
the visitors was that 1
way is now In first clal 
it was also a general 
road is a valuable ass] 
dal government.

Notwithstanding the ] 
ther the visitors were] 
what they saw that w 
turn of the coal Industi 
served, this road even 
line as at present she 
of the smaller lines, 
good paying propositi 
the construction of 
nentai, and afterward] 
fog through freight, if
usefulness seem almi

There was a genera 
surprise at the magnlj 
atione which are goinl 
construction work wl] 
feebed. The name of I 
was found to be well! 
Minto there is a red 
houses are being bull 
man by the score.

At Minto eight mined 
etantly being worked 
of 200 tons a day. ThJ 
of the district ts for nd 
If the mines were 
there is no doubt th 
could be Increased td 
The same scarcity of 
difficult problem whlej 
th» commissioners an] 
sit This lack of me 
the unfavorable weal 
whole summer, has d 
being entirely put in 
fore this winter, as h] 

The following werd 
terday made the trid 
the guests of the con 
H. H. McLean, Dr. J 
McRobbie, president 
Trade; W. B. Foetel 
R. B. Reason, generd 
Bank of New Brunsw] 
son, Sheriff ]
C. Elkin; B. M. Shad 
the Bank of Montred 
M. F.; Hon. C. J. Oa 
Robinson, premier od
B. Gogaln, M.P.P.; I
D. J. Brown, T. B. J 
rie, J. B. Cudilp, Dr.
L. R. Ross, H. M.l 
Adams, J. W. W. I 
Robinson, Cbas. Ned
M. PJ».; P. B. Franck 
Bank of Commerce;
C. Winslow (Chad
Knight, secretary d
Bankers' Association 
ris, who was amond 
the party along the ] 
M.P.P. ; Isaac W. C 
Moses Burpee, Hud 
Hon. /as. Barnes, j 
Robinson, James 1 
Sherwood of the Alb] 
White, T. Hartt, M.B 
dale, M.P.P., Victoril 
Hetherington, N. Fo] 
Csrleten Sentinel; J| 
the Sussex Record, a] 
ef the St. John newJ 

The guests were gd 
Depot by George I 
Manager Hunter. I 
other commissioner, I 
at CMpman. A sd 
to the day eapress 14 
veged the party to N 
expressed that the w 
decidedly, unplea sa nj 
rain and a high wid 
during the morning, 
not realised and thr<j 
day there w»s a cor]

At Norton the vj 
taken up by a spec] 
R. was left behind, t] 
majority of whom tl| 
ly new, left their ne] 
their attention to wl 
around them. Then 
tien in not a few tJ 
of the chaife and a] 
their fears were unfl 
the special had tra\j 
the opinion was ex] 
not as smooth run] 
line of the I. C. R., 
favorably with any] 
province.

From Norton to ] 
the older section <j 
which Is 45 miles In 
made In a little le] 
Including a number 
construction work n 
both from Norton ] 
the Improvement m| 
ed. There remains 
ever, about twelve n 
side of Cumberland 
le a necessity for J 
ballasting and ditd 
would no doubt haw 
It had not been f] 
labor and the unfav] 
section, however, 
only part of the rod 
In first class condltll 
58 miles of the road 
be In excellent eond

The average grad 
found to he 114 perl 
a short section In t] 
herlend Bay the g| 
This no doubt d 
reduced, although ] 
made to do so at t|
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THE VIRTUE OF COURAGE two tribee end the half tribe of Man- epople, and of great virtue at all proper 
asseh will stay this side of the Jordan, | seasons." 
but the fighting men of them will go 
over and help their brethren, to return 
when these brethren shall obtain a

general take their church name from 
the localities in which they are found. 
But there is a growing tendency, how
ever, to give distinctive names to 
churches, and 135 out of the $45 con
nected with the Syr.od bear such

•Trinity”

>
••What

was Jcehua’s genius for military leader
ship?" is: a large natural talent for 
organization; .for .planning and the 
strategic conduct of a coinpaign;-,for 
fighting a battle and for keeping the 
love and confidence of his soldiers, and 
with confidence In his own cause, never 
foi getting to lean upon the arm of his 
Lord in defeat or in victory.

The answer to the question,

Joshua U 1*11
Reprinted from The Christian World

■

rest.
The first city to be taken, the one 

that barred the way, was Jericho, 
which was encompassed by a wall. 
When they set out, Joshua * had at 
hand forty thousand warriors well- 
equipped. Twice In this campaign 
"Joshua rose early in the morning." 
an essential Item In all good leader
ship. Instantly after the river cross
ing, he pat up a memorial “that all 
the people of the earth may know the 
hand of Jehovah, that It is mighty! 
that ye (all Israel) may fear Jehovah 
your God forever."

Now Joshua looked forward 
next city.His scouts went from Jericho, 
came back, and made a clear report. 
It is a smallish city—no need of all the 
army; so Joshua sent “about three 
thousand men.” They were so sure of 
victory under Joshua’s orders, given In 
the tear of God, that they were all 
taken aback to see thirty-six of their 
soldiers fall In the first onset. The three 
thousand fled and lost heavily in their 
flight,—“wherefore the hearts of the 
people (all the people) melted and be
came as water.

Here Is the first great discomfort. 
Stop, Joshua, rend thy garments, ga
ther the ciders of Israel before the ark 
of the Lord, thou and they fall upon 
your faces and call aloud unto the God 
of armies.

It was soon revealed that a great sin 
The prey from

names. The favorite are 
(thirty-six), and "St. Andrew’s1' (thir
ty-two), exactly fifty. per pent, of the 
distinctively named churches. The rea
sons are obvious: Trinity at once dis
poses of the fallacy that Presbyterians 
are Unitarians; whilst St. Andrew s 
connects the church with the patron 
saint of Scotland, the British home of 
Presbyterianism. Fourteen are named 
"St. George’s" in recognition of the 

in the church. The

lllj 1

1, When Moses, the man of God died, modem Englishmen, In many respects
Oti the brink of the land of promise, curiously contrasted. Here is the wlt- 
Joshua took his place as captain and ness of a great painter, the late G. F. 
cpmmander of Israel. And to Joshua Watts:—“Our admiration is especially 
God granted a special vision of eneour- called for, when life is risked and 
egement, that he might be cheered and given, not exacted by duty in the er- 
Btrengtheaied before he begin the con- dinary sense, not amid the tumultuous 
quest of Canaan. Thrice over In this rush of comrades, not even In the for- 
chapter, the Divine voice bade him getfulness of momentary excitement, 
“be strong and very courageous,” “Be but with the calm deliberateness of 
not afraid, neither be thou dismayed." divine sympathy, undaunted by certain 
We need not suppose that Joshqa was peril, and often in the face of re- 
pf a naturaly timid temperament. His peated failure that might justify 
early record as one of the twelve spies abandonment of effort. The known 
—when he and Caleb had been alone In history of th world affords nothing 
affirming that the Canaanltes could more worthy of profound, admiration.”- 
end should be conquered — certainly Our second witness is Mr. Bernard 
suggested a valiant-hearted soldier. Shaw. In the preface to “Man and 
Bo we may rather infer from this re- Suprman"—as in some of his earlier 
peated exhortation that for his crusade books—he betrays that ve belongs to 
against the pagant tribes of Palestine, the number of those who were once 
God saw that the one supremely need- enlightened. In one penetrating pas- 
Xul virtue was dauntless courage. Sage he praises John Bunyan for hav-

2. Again and again the Bible lays . ing, in the "Pilgrim’B Progress,” made 
emphasis on the priceless moral and courage the first of human virtues. 
Spiritual value of courage. And even Bunyan himself, as we learn from his 
If- we must allow for the prominence “Grace Abounding," had a deep natur- 
•which physically bravery naturally as- al fellow-feeling for such pilgrims as 
eûmes among primitive warriors, we Mr. Feariftg, . Mr. Despondency, and 
learn from the Book of Psalms, and his daughter, Much-Afraid; but he plc- 
tiot least for the New Testament, what tured to uc, the highest type, of Chris- 
Immense importance- attaches to forti- tian in Mr. Great-heart and Mr. Val

our Lord iant-for truth, who had conquered and

Is. ^
"7.

\W- T-; I
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VEl/hu RootEnglish element 
other favorites are St. Paul's (nine), 
St. John’s (seven), St. James's (five), 
and Christ Church (five), 
named after St. Peter, and three after 
St. Columbia. Two bear the name of 
St. Cuthbert,. two of St. Mark, two are 

after John Knot£*and two after

FOR MSI WE F. ;-•?)

Three areto the
In this department facts are given, 

not opinions, and as far ds possible 
the authorities are cited. I.'y

V&
Root

IpmWpipeiHIPp..
the Rev. Dr. James Hamilton. The re
maining thirteen bear the names of St. 
Stephen, St. David, St. Mary, St. 
Nicholas, St. Augustine, St. Aldan, St. 
Kllda, Matthew Henry, Whitefleld, 
Chalmers, Dali Memorial, “Park," (af
ter Mr. John Henderson, of Park), and 
’’Union" (In memory of the Union of

ROMAN OATHOtilO.
THE NEW FREEMAN furnishes 

the following "news-bits:” It seems 
funny to hear such an intelligent man' 
as Dr. Carmichael. Bishop of Montreal 
(Anglican/ speak of hts church as one 
that exitsed In ; ses far back. For 
goodness’ sake, why not own up? .

THE ANGLICANS and Baptists 
have refused to join tV. e never-to-be- 
effected present cljurc-h union scheme. 
Well, they might as well stay where 
they are, if therj is to be free inter
pretation of the Scriptuies.

WE WERE SURPRISED, but glad, 
to see that the Baptists of Australia 
have put themselves on record as 
against, or half so, the crazy “New 
Theology11’ of preacher R. J. Campbell.

WE HAVB BEEN READING news
paper sermons o’ late and have not 
found enough Christian doctrine In 
them to say whether they were writ
ten by a Jew or Gentile in nine-tenths 
of tlje cates.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 4.—Secretary

Root Is now a guest of President and

Mrs. Diaz at Chapulfepic castle their
1876).

beautiful residence. It stands on a billTHE «BAPTISTS.
Some interesting new methods, and 

agencies are noticed in 
Missionary Magazine as having been 
introduced into the missionary church 
at Slnwaugan, Philippine Islands. A 
church society has been formed to re

ceive contributions of'rice which will- 
be kept to serve as a reserve fund for 
members in need, to be repaid when 
able. The privilege of this borrowing is 
to be extended to other churches. A 
band of policemen have been instituted 
to see that all members of the church 
attend the services on 
policemen hunt up dillnquehts and, if 
they cannot give good reasons for their 
absence, bring them to churfih. In the 
church they keep order among the 
throngs of children who attend.

rtrt. overlooking a picturesque park. TheRootthe Baptist
!ROOT STARTS FOR MEXICO 

i*The secretary of state, his wife and daughter

fairs of Central America.

palace is said to be located on the sitetude and valor of soul.
Himself "took endless pains to redeem cast out fear.

SHis disciples from their fears. In His 6. For Bunyan had learnt the secret 
iIareweUtothemiiitheupperroom.be- of true courage, which is an open 
faore he went out to suffer, ffe réitérât- secret ill the Bible. '“Fear thou not, 

■ed the wonderful words: “Let not your for I am with thee," is the great as- 
Aeart bt troubled, neither let It be suring word spoken in many forms to 
(afraid;” “Be of good cheer: I have the faint-hearted, who are sore beset 
•overcome the world.” Such words and ready to despair. And then they 
)from the lips of Him who never knew discover that "God and one man are a 
-what it was to be afraid, prove at 
least that courage Is one vital and es
sential quality In the Christian charac-

of Montezuma’s palace.had been committed.
Jericho promised to the service of the 
Lord, had in part been kept back. 
A chan confessed the sin and he and

■+>

THE UNITARIANS are in proportion ■ nrg irgirp. lllfini n in 
to their numbers the richest denom-: H|»| IrlfhS lnl|]n] j] | 
ination In the United States. Yet it is ULLILILU IIUIILU IU 
stated that last year their contribu
tions for foreign missions amounted nnftlllllln nrTTrnGROWING BETTER

his family were punished. ,
Now we find a new touch of Joshua’s 

genius. He knew that the men of Ai 
would be over-confident, 
prompt advantage of that. He sent un- 

of a dark night. 30,000 
“mighty men of valor” into ambush 
close by the city; he then led his army 
toward the gates of Ai", bis forces made 
the feint of fleeing before the confident 
out-rush and attack of their foes, while 
5,000 others of Joshua’s men 
their way around the city between Ai- 
Bethel.
men of Al and the people in general 
pifrsued. Just at the right time Joshua 
stretch forth the spear that was in his 
hand toward the city. Then the am
bush arose, an dtook the city and set 
on fire. Joshua’s foes looking behind, 
ing to heaven; so they had no power to 
flee this way or that way." They were 
this time beaten and dlstroyed.

He tookmajority.”
time. Theseder cover“Saved by a Divine alliance 

From terrors of defeat, 
Unvantlngly, yet with defiance, 

One man the world may meet."

Ur. Mft. A. H. BLOUNT,-lord of the man
or of Orleton, England, , left £93,514, 
and bequeathed gome £80,000 to Yale 
University, New Haven, Connecticut. 
He was not known to have" had any 
connebtion with Yale.

3. A recent critic declares that we 
Are living in the midst of a generation 

i’of cravens and cowards. People in these 
jdays have lost the fear of hell, but they 
'ttre terrified at microbes. They will 
permit the researches of the vlvleector, 

nameless cruelties and

OUR GOOD ISRAELITE friends 
ought to remember that Canadians 
want no Paris Sunday. If our Christian 
ideals do not meet their wishes, we 
have several sea-ports with steamers.

Rev. S. W. Anthony, formerly of 
Milton, N. 3., successor of Rev. Mr. 
Pritchard as pastor of the Congrega
tional church of this city, opened his 
pastorate here yesterday. A large- 
sized congregation was In attendance 
last evening. Mr Anthony -preached 
from Luke 17, 20-21: "Neither shall ÿe 
say ‘Look here’ or ’Look there,’ for thé 
kingdom of God is Within you.” The 
preacher opend his discourse with re- 
ference to the tendency of the ancient 
Hebrwes to look forward to a "time Of 
future glory. The Jews always looked 
into the future and their prophecies all 
foretold of future greatness. Frequent- ’ 
ly it was prophesied that the gtefit-" 
ness would be military and" 'polftlcal, 
aehleVd through the aid of à great" 
heaven-sent leader. Christ was borif * 
into a nation educated to.believe lh 
such a future arid was so 
Himself. However, When He came" to •' 
the yea*, of jnanhood- He ’ pro- -
claimed that the kingdom of hedveri " 
was at hand. '

“Today some persons still believe " 
that Christ’s kingdom Is stil to Come. T 1 ~ 

out of a good house to a poor one, prefer to believe that it Is here now.u- 
V«ho have to live on hundreds when That was one of the truths the Master 
they have been living on thousands taught. However, It was further 
are the ones who have my sympathy. taught that the full glory of the klng- 

One man I know who once gave lib- dom would be achieved by a gradual 
erally because! he could, tells me, now process of development. Not only will 
that he has little to give, that he feels It have to come gradually, but It- will 
the loss of his money more for others liave to fight its way. Christ Himself "J 
than himself, and I am sure that he was greeted with hatred and' opposi
tely the truth.. t,an- A11*1 H,s kingdom today must1 "

The pqverty of the student who make its way In (he face df foes, 
wants books he cannot buy and Cam- “ Is the world growing better ?’ Is a 
egie and his libraries are far away, is question often asked. Many ftnSwér It 
the man I pity. ln the negative. I do not agree with

The man and woman too busy and them. Evil has grown with the- good, 
poor to travel and see Niagara and Until there was a knowledge of writing ■ 
the mountains that would Inspire them there could be no crime of forgery. Un
to do better work, are the men and til there was a credit system there 
women I would- help see them if I could be no crime of embezzlement, 
could, The girl with the ‘fmuslc soul," there is to be a regeneration of
who might have her hungry soul fed 
If she could get her chance Is the one 
to whom I would give Alladin’s lamp.

Why is it we ask over and over 
again that this man and this woman 
who ' have no eyes to see the moun
tains live in their very shadow, who 
never see the beauties about them, and 
those who could, do not have the op
portunity?

Why are' there books for those who 
cannot enjoy them and none for those 
who .could?

The poverty that Is most to be de
plored I imagine is poverty of mind 
and soul. If so many avenues of en
joyment are closed to some persons
who have wealth and cannot enjoy the ,9ueen Square Methodist Church', the 
best ln art, music, travel and litera- oldest congregation of the denomina- 
ture Is that not a poverty more to be tion in the city, yesterday observed the 
deplored than money poverty? U9th anniversary of Its founding. The

Think of the enjoyment even the new pastor, îtev. H. D. Marr, occupied 
have who cannot go far from the pulpit at both services. The choir

re pleasure out furnished special music, being assisted • 
than others get by Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Miss Agnes 

Munro and de Witt Cairnes.
The pastor in his remarks briefly out. 

lined the history of this, the mother 
church, -of Methodism in the city. He 
spoke of the comiqgr of John Abraham 
Bishop, froth New York, to minister to 
the small circle of Methodists in th* 
City ln 1791, and his first service In the 
house of William Kelly, which was - • 
situated at the comer of Charlotte and 
Princess streets.
palians purchased what is now. called 
Old Trinity, the Methodists moved into 
the vacated building, situated on Ger
main street, between Duke and Queen , 
streets. Seventeen years later a better 
edifice was erected on " the comer of 
Germain and Horsfleld streets, 
building was destroyed ln the great 
fire of 1877 and when the congregation 
rebuilt It was upon their present slta 

At yesterday’s service, J. Willard 
Smith, on behalf of the trustee board, 
presented a financial statement. The 
debt of the church, he said, was over 
315,000, while against this the church 
owned property on Germain street, 
which from ’Its rent he capitalized at 
$6,000, making a net debt of $9,000. Ho 
hoped that the time would come that 
the debt would be wiped off and the 
church then be unhampered in its ef
forts.

6. When a forlorn, solitary man does 
thus wake up to realize that hexls not 
alone, he forgets all his dread in the 
confidence created by this heavenly 
Companion, who whispers, “It is I, be 
not afraid.” The fellowship of Christ’s 
unseen presence wil make the coward 
spirit brave, ahd nerve the feeble arm 
for fight. You dare risk being unpopu
lar and unfashionable, so long as you 
please Him. You can face any ver
dict of human opinion, so long as His 
voice ln your conscience is saying, 
“Well done.” When the veteran apos
tle was brought before Caesar’s tri
bunal, no man stood by him: neverthe
less he wrote,. “The Lord stood by me 
and strengthened me.”

worked
ConventionThe Southern Baptist 

reports a membership of 1,946,948 white 
Baptists in the South (in round numbers 
2,000,000,) and estimates the number of 
colored Baptists at 1,900,000. The white

have 20,000

As the main army fled, theWhich Involves 
tortures, in the bare hope of discover
ing some new way of escape from dls- 

Most people are horribly afraid 
of hardship—afraid of being poor, 
afraid, even, of,
Statesmen have no nerve to face un
popularity at home, and shudder at 
the ’<Yelow Peril’’ abroad. Alike in 
Church and State we follow the line of 
least resistance—because-we have no 
teal courage .to resist and to endure.

4. Yet at the bottom. of our hearts 
We all worship courage and envy a 
brave man. It will suffice to quote two

SATURDAY SEUONETTE
THE TABLET announces that the 

Rev. Alexander R. Goldie, M. A.. 
Trinity College Cambridge, formerly 
Vicar of Elvaston, Derby, and rector 
of Roma, Gawsworth, 
was received into the Catholic Church 
at Bath, by Rev. Dunstan Sweeney, O. 
S. B.

ease.
POVERTY.

There are many kinds of poverty and 
there are different- degrees, for what 
one man calls poverty another calls 
wealth.

Pinching, griping, tramp poverty, or 
whining, begging poverty does not ap
peal to my sympathy as many other 
kinds of poverty do. The submerged 
who have been bom in poverty and 
never have known anything else don’t 
suffer much. But those who have 
known "better days” are the ones who 
suffer from straitened circumstances.

The poor who are ragged and dirty 
because they are lazy are not to be 
pitied like the poor who patch and 
wash and turn and make over to be 
respectable.

The families who have had to move

of the SouthBaptists
church. Baptisms for the year 125,000.

Their net gain during the year was
100,000.

6 having children.:

Macclesfield,

THE METHODISTS
THREE METHODIST bodies in Eng

land, he Methodist New Connection, 
the United Methodist Free Churches, 
and the Bible Christian Methodist 
Church, have been formally merged 
Into one organization under the name 
of the United Methodist Church. Each 
of the united bodies is an offshoot of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church. The 
new combination will have a member
ship of 190,000. A feature of the con
ference held to consummate the union 
was the inauguration of a thanksgiving 
fund of $500,000 for the purposes of 
the new church.

IJoshua was ready to recognize the 
hand of the Lord in this complete vic
tory. He built an altar unto Jehovah 
in Mount Ebal which was not far away 
from Al. There were two large villages 
on the road from Gideon to Azekah:
After the permanent settlement of the 
twelve tril^laÿng along the bound
ary llni& Benjamin and Ephr
aim. The mad connecting 
villages dossed the battle ground of 
Joshua when warring’against the five 
kings of the Amorites. These hostile 
forces combined were holding their 
most important thoroughfare from the 
east to tlie west in Palestine. In this 
instance the Glbeonles called Joshua 
from his fortified camp of Gilgal to 
come over to Gibeon and help them, 
as the combination was preparing to 
take and destroy the city. Joshua this 
time moved like Napoleon when he 
crossed the Alps against the Austrians.
His forces were in their midst before 
anyone suspected their coming; he 
broke their army into fragment, and 
pursued the fragments without a halt.
It was then that Joshua begged for a 
longer day. The request was granted; 
the sun stood still. A great hall fell 
upon the stragglers as they fled down 
toward Gibeon; more 
hailstones than were slain 
sword. The victory was compute.

We ned not fellow Joshua step by 
step. In six years he had thoroughly 
outs tripped in campaign and conquer
ed ln battle thirty-one warlike kings, ferent person at each service, 
and taken the greater portion of the sepakers, of both sexes, are chosen 
country of Canaan, the land which hun- from among church and Sunday-school 
dreds off years back God had promised workers. At the opening service 140 
to Arbraham, Isaac and Jacob. children attended.

The division of the country and the 
location of the tribes of Israel, now 
grown to millions, was not an easy task.
Joshua, the beloved and trusted leader, 
did this. It was a nobler work to estab
lish the six cities of refuge, and assign 
the Levltes (the established clergy) to 
forty-eight cities well chosen.

THE ANGLICAN. .
THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL, 

when dedicating a new pulpit and lec
tern In one of the parish churches .took 
occasion to remind his Jearers that 
there was, a debt of £2,210 « 
their beautiful church, and untl!

!

JOSHUA'S 6BK.H,«U1E LEADERSHIP ing on 
I it was

paid they ought not to spend any money 
on decoration or handsonje -furniture. 
A church or a society is bound by the 
same rules of honor and honesty as an- 
Individual. Perhaps the reminder is 
not wholy unneeded outside of the 
Anglican communion.

educated r’

these two
Gen, O. O. Howard, U. S. A., in S. S. TimesIP

The qualities which mark a man and Joshua and Caleb rent their clothes,
■ distinguish him as a military leader and addressed the discouraged people, 

are the same as those which are prom- saying: It is an exceeding good land. 
Inent ln leadership ln business where If Jehovah delight in ua, then he will 
the barons ln finance, railways, mining bring us into this land, and give it up
end politics, are stepping boldly to the to us,—a land which floweth with milk 
gront ar.d honey. Only rebel not against Je-

Thc name given Joshua by his par- hovah, neither fear ye the people of 
ents was Hoshea (meaning deliverance, the land." The crazy crowd set out 
or safety).. His great predecessor, to “stone them with stones," and were 
'with a veritable prophetic anticipation only prevented by a miraculous ,dis- 
ot what the man would eventually ac- traction at the tab’N^kcle. Joshua, as 
eompllsh, changed his name from Hos- weU 83 hls companions, had extraor- 
»<-a to Joshua, which signifies “Jeho- dinary courage, and he had also an 
Vah’s help." Lads are often largely ill- unwavering faith in his Lord. Neither 
flueneed bya given name. Joshua ; hteh, atror% walls, nor giants many 
lived up to the hope of his parents as «mes larges than himself, caused Mm 

» 6, safe deliverer, and to the ideal that a tremor of dismay; and the most ter-
Moses had of him,—that Is, to become, rible thing of all, that fierceness of an 
by Jehovah’s help, a conqueror. angry multitude which would crucify

One biographer declares that Joshua, a Saviour or bum a martyr at the 
Or rather Hoshea, the son of Nun, was stake, could not abate one jot of his 
bom 1531 B. C. He adds that the fu- fearless proclamation of the truth, 
ture captain of invàding armies grew , Some time before the death of Mpses, 
Hip a slave In the brick-fields of Egypt, his great captain, Joshua, was more 
He, a strong young man, .vas already formally consecrated. Here Is the rec- 
toearly forty years of age when the peo- ord: “And Moses did as Jehovah com- 
ple of Israel passed from Egypt, so that manded him : and be laid his hands 
lie was Still ln the blossom of man- upon him, and cave him a charge." 
jbood, whèn'Moses chose him to guard “And he shall stand before • Eleazar, 
the woman and children against the the priest, who shall inquire for him 
bands of Amalekltes who blocked the py the judgment of- the Urlm before 
inbuntaln passes and infested the wild- Jehovah; at his word they (he and all 
brness along their route of travel. the children of Israel with him) shall 

VThese descendants of Ishmael had pre- gQ Qut and at hls word g^n
" -Jksrved through four centuries their true eome in >•
’ Aaracteristlcs They were M wild as ^ an'address to a soclal company Cf 
the Seminoles of Florida and as swift • m 1 beard an a d ral_
bUtins.^Wltiiout8 hetitation^they01 ran whowasaiways called a rought one and 
Upon the helpless ones, slew them with"- believed to be positively irreligious a 
but mercy, and carried off their goods man reasonably successful in all hls 
Bs if their lawful plunder. career, make a singular statement.

Then It was Moses showed his confl- “Never," said he, "have I entered upon 
éence in Joshua, who had watched for an important enterprise, or upon any 
him when absent in the mountain, and business venture, without going by 
had remained staunch and true when myself and considering it carefully 
Hoses’ own trusted brother, making a with prgyer to Almighty God." 
false God to please the people, had de- go Joshua began. Here is God’s 
Berted him. Recall the action that fol- answer, brought him ln'some way from 
lowed Joshua’s appointment by Moses: the altar of prayeri “There shall not 
“So Joshua did as Moses had sold to any man he able to stand before thee 
him (hq knew how to obey orders), and all the days ot thy llf6| M ! (the Lord) 
fought with Amalelt." The treacherous was With MOses, so I will be with thee; 
enemies had. made ready to attack T w,u not fall thee nor forsake thee, 
them In the plain of Rephidim, an Be gtrong and of good courage; for 
Joshua was fully prepared to meet thQu ahaU cauBe thls people tQ lnherlt 
them in battle. “Tomorrow. sa.d his ^ ,and whlch l sware unto thelr 
thoughtful commander I will stood ^ g,ve them Qn,y be thou
^the top of the hi 1 strong and very courageous, to ob-
5?^ j?_my serve to do according to all the law.

HIS COURAGEOUS FAITH. I . . . Turn not from it (the law) to the 
When the rod was high and plainly . right -hand or to the left, that thou 

Been, Joshua’s men prevailed ; when 1 mayest have good success whltherso- 
the rod went down their hearts failed ever thou goest. . . . thou shalt medi- 
them. for Moses’ hands were heavy, thereon day and night (observe,
Aaron and Hur took a large stone and do) Then thou shalt mak6 thÿ way 
put It under him; and they “stayed up prosperous, and then thou shalt have 
hls hands, -the one on the one side, and good success." There was line upon 
the other on the other side; and hls and precçpt-upon "precept. ’’Have
hands were" steady until not I commanded thee? Be strong and
dpwn ot the sun.” What a picture r o( gQod courage! Be not afraid, neither 
eympathy and support! “And Joshua tfc ■ dismayed: for the Lord thy 
discomfited Amalek and hls-people with God la with thee whithersoever thou 
the edge of thq/sword." ^ „

The next expedition to which Joshua goes*. ,

180,000,848 ministers, 6681 local preach
ers, 2421 churches and 322,758 S. School 
scholars.

THE FIRST president of the newly 
formed United Methodist Church wears 
no college honors, has not figured in 
the world of letters and owes nothing 
to birth or fortune. He was bom fn 
a little Cornish village, entered the 
ministry when twenty-five years of 
age, and by dint of energy and zeal, 
forced hls way to the front and filled 
the most important positions in hls 
Church—The Methodist Free Church. 
He is spoken of as mentally alert and 
shrewd, blending a keen sense of jus
tice with the saving grace of mercy, 
moderate ln speech, an adept at self 
control, does not easily yeild his ground 
to an antaglnist, in doctrine essentially 
Methodistic and in preaching is fre- 
vently evangetical; 
was taken by the 612 representatives 
of the three uniting bodies, every vote 
was given to this old man of eighty- 

the untitled Edward Boaden 
Cetaoin

METHODIST GROWTH in Leth
bridge, Alberta, may be regarded as a 
fair specimen of how things are grow
ing as a whole in the West. The first 
service was held on July 5th, 1888, by 
John McDougal, ten persons present. 
Four years ago there were 62 members, 
now 200; hearers, 47, now 700 f-70 fam
ilies to visit, now 400; value of' pro
perty Ç3.200, now $25,000; receipts for 
the year $900; now $4,700.

A TABLST to the memory of the late 
Rev. George Boyd Ws recently unveil
ed in tl)e Harbor Grace church, Nfld., 
by Hon. J. J. Rogerson. The tablet 
states. “His zeal carried the Pemissive 
Bill in this Distict."
GENERAL

THE LUTHEAN OHUCH In the Un
ited States is growing rapidly In mem
bership and liberality. Last year sev
eral synods revised their figures, which 
reduced their membership . by 20,0000, 
yet the net gain for the past year was 
larger than ever, 97,935. The communi
cant sertrigth of Lutheranism is 1,940,- 
274. The accessions come In large num
ber by Immigration from Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden, and Germany. In the 
Lutherian colleges students having the 
ministry in view numbered 498 more 
than last year.

UNI VERS ALISM seems to be dying 
out ln the United Staes. The present 
membership Is 58,617, or nearly 500 less 
than were reported a year ago. Con
tributions are less by $98,900.'

i THE BISHOP OF MANCHESTER 
will obtain à seat in the House of 
Lords owing to the death of the Bishop 
of Chichester. As a debater he will 
make a determined opponent to the 
government on education. On ritualism 
hls position Is Broad Protestant.

E

A CHURCH FOR CHILDREN under
twelve, to supersede the present child
ren’s services at Christ Church, Black- 
bum, has been established by the vicar, 
the Rev. George Denyer. It Is to be 
officered entirely by boys. Two ser
vices will be held every Sunday, and 
the expenses will ■ be met by monthly 
collections. The form of worship is a 
simplified version of the ordinary 
Church Service, with hymns, appro
priate "lessons for the day," and pray
ers, and addresses are given by.a dif-

The

died from the 
with the

K-- ' k-

the world It must come through Him 
whose wounded hands openeathe doorr 
of Joseph’s sepulchre and brought 
peace to a suffering earth.when the ballot

' ’ ; .'VEH ANNIVERSARY 
OF QUEEN Sfl. GHttBQH

is two, 
MEAHODIST

THE POOR MAN’S BISHOP, was 
how the late Bishop Wilberforce was 
familiarly referred to, and by whose 
death the Episcopate has lost a valued 
member. Writing to the Times con
cerning him the Hon. G. W. E. Russell 
emphasized “hls extraôrdlanry power of 
Inspiring affection, and hls habitual 
access to the unseen.”

i

HIS CHARACTER SUMMED UP.

When, many years past the century 
of his wonderful life and work, he 
brought the multitude together at 
Shechem, and delivered to them his 
final addresses, concluding with: "Now, 
therefore, fear Jehovah, and serve him 
in sincerity and ln truth, 
forsake Jehovah and serve foreign 
gods, then he will turn and do you evil, 
and consume you, after that he hath 
done you good.”

The epople answered: “Nay; but we 
onclud c:“Now dresses, nal.ad qrnlyfin 
will serve Jehovah."

Joshua, after heh ad set up a great 
sttme, and had put their words of pro
mise in the Book of the Law, said: 
“Bghold this tone shal lbe a witness 
against us; for it hath heard all the 
words of Jehovah which he spake unto 
us; It shall therefore be a witness unto 
you, lest ye deny your Gqfl.”

Joshua was an able warrier, a devout 
man, the bravest of the brave. He may 
have ben deceived at times; he certain
ly was by some pretenders, who claim
ed that they came from far when they 
were actually neighbors; yet It was his 
habit to seek the Lord, and to be gov
erned by the revelation of his will; 
One says
strength with gentleness,—while he 
wielded great power, and directed it 
calmly, without swerving to the ac
complishment of a great and unselfish 
purpose.”

Josephus, the ancient historian, gives 
Ihm .this character: “He was a man 
»hatw anted not wisdom, nor eloquence 
to declare bis Intentions to the people, 
but very eminent on both accounts. He 
wac of great ecourage and magnani
mity ln action and In danger; and very 
sagacious In procuring the peace of the

1
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 27.—The first 

sod ln the foundation of All Saints' 
Cathedral for the ■ diocese of Nova 
Scotia was turned yesterday afternoon 
by Bishop Worrell. The sod was lifted 
In the exact spot where the centre of 
the chancel will be. Among the speak
ers were Governor Fraser, Bishop Wor
rell, Rev. Thomas Fowler, Judg_e Forbes 
and Dean Crawford.

■

poor
home and yet get mo 
of one mile of travel 
out of a thousand.

The poverty that gets no enjoyment 
out of a sunset, that sleeps over a 
book, that yawns at a landscape, Is 
worse than poorhouse poverty.

And yet there Is poverty of soul that 
is far worse than poverty ot the taste 
for the beautiful. There are good men 
—many of them and women too— 
whose ears are closed to music, who 
Have no taste for books or pictures, 
and yet while they are poor ln such 
things are "rich in good works.” The 

bless them, they cause the ”wtd-

w
«"If ye

THE BISHOP OF LONDON’S re
marks on putting on style, recalls the 
following story about Bishop _ Potter. 
He received a.letter from Bishop Doane 
of Albany, which fairly crackled with 
Episcopal starch and dignity. The let
ter was signed “William Albany.” 
Bishop Potter, replying to the letter 
said: “Dyir Doane, I wish you lived in 
Buffalo instead of Albany. It would be 
so familiar and pleasant to address you 
as Buffalo Bill.”

THE PRESBYTERIAN3.
THE CHRISTIAN WORLD speaks 

thus of the author of “The Sky Pilot:” 
Rev. Charles W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, 
better known by his pseudonym “Ralph 
Connor," seems to be quite "a counter
part of the late Dr. John Watson, or 
"Ian Maclaren." He is a Presbyterian 
minister with a big place In the life 
of the city of Winnipeg, first and fore
most a hard-working . all-round city 
pastor, and a man of letters only in 
hls moments of relaxation. He la Scot 
enough to cultivate a bonnte brier 
bush In hls front garden. Winnipeg 
appreciates him as parson but it Is 
only on Sundays that people call him 
Dr. Gordon; on other days of the week 
be is “Ralph Connor."

ENGLISH PRESBYTERIANS ln

When the Eplsco--
on

poor
ow’s heart to sing for joy," they have 
the riches that come only to those 
who have learned (not simply read) 
that it Is "more blessed to give than 
to receive."

God help the man so poor that hé 
has nothing to give, no encouraging 
word to the struggling, tempted souls 
about him, no money to give to the 
many interests that ned money. God 
help the man so poor that he has no 
heart, no sympathy, no love.

If you are poor in thé things that 
will never grow old and die, then you 
are poor Indeed. But if you have a lit
tle money and are rich in the things 
that-shall endure, then you need not 
complain of poverty.

F?:'- This

THERE ARE seventeen Chinese 
Sunday schools in Chicago with an at
tendance of about 400 pupils. Since 
the San Francisco fire the number of 
Chinese in the city has greatly in
creased about 4,000.

of Joshua. “He combined

1
bore a part is a reconnaissance to ex- HIg RESOURCEFULNESS IN DIF- 
tend across the border and to the very 
heart of Canaan, the land of promise.
ït was one ot twelve' After this solemn communion’Joshua
full of hope® • yfaithfal In went to the Immense throng of people,
2SÆÏÏÏÏU mlr .'~a, wl) i.
«turned, ntter a forty day,' absence, and gave forth the detail of hl. or. 
-Ailed with the story of what they saw tiers. Prepare your rations. Within
end did. The report of . the majority three days you will cross this river and
«ras discouraging. In fierce protest go forth to possess the promised land;

AMONG the 38,000,000 of France’s 
population there are 65,000 Protestants.FICULTY.

THE UNITED STATES GOVERN- 
ment has appropriated $100,000 for the 
erection of four buildings along the 
line of the Panama Canal, to be used 
for* Christian work under the direction 
of the Y. M. C. A. The salaries also, 
will be paid by the government.
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ted to believe lh
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Lt It is here new. -'-"
I truths the Master 

It was further 
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[ved by a gradual “ 
lent. Not only will " 
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« its founding. The ’- 
I. D. Marr, occupied 
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l-etnarks briefly out^- 
bf this, the mother 
pm in the city. He 
K of John Abraham, 
boric, to minister to 
| Methodists In the 
I flrst service In the 

Kelly, which was - V 
1er of Charlotte and 
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wiped off and thé 
hampered in. its ef-

[hid You Haw Atm)ft*::
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“BOO-HOO”its whole length, with eight stations 
on it The railway staff numbers 63. 
This, however, does not include thé ten 
men who now And employment irt the 
repair shop nor the number of men 
who are employed from time to time 
on the construction work. The pay 
roll on the same basis Is $2,300 a month.

The equipment of the road includes 
five engines, 70 cars, three of which are 
passenger coaches. The road has rtvo 
snow plows.

After the Inspection of the mines at 
-Minto, It was decided that with the 
'torrent of rain which was falling that 
It would be better to make the run 
back to Norton in daylight. Manager 

, Hunter feared a washout and his fears 
were later confirmed. The special 
therefore left for Nortjn again after 
a brief wait at Chipman.

It was the hope of Manager -Hunter 
that the special would be able to con
text with the C. P. It., especially on 
account of the illness of Gillmour

■IE FORCENTRAL RY. INSPECTION 
IP A REVELATION OF 

VALUE OF ROAD AND MINES
as. mm Shouts a Spanked Baby;

by undigested starchy food, such as . 
white bread, • potatoes, lice, partly 
cooked cereals and such.

Starchy food Is not digested in the 
uppet stomach but pauses on Into the 
doudenum, or lowed stomach and intes
tines, where, iu a healthy individual, the 
transformation of the starch into a 
form of sugar Is completed and then 
the food absorbed by the blood.

But if the powers of digestion are 
weakened, a part of the starchy food 
will lie In the warmth and moistufe of 
the body and decay, generating gases 
and irritating the mucous surfaces un- 

I til under such conditions the whole 
lower part of the alimentary canal, in
cluding the colon and the appendix, 
becomes involved. Disease sets up 
and at times takes the form known as 
appendicitis.

When the symptoms of the trouble 
make their appearance, would it not be 
good, practical, common sense, to dis
continue the starchy food which is 
causing the trouble and take a food in 
which the starch has been transformed 
into a form of sugar in the process of 
manufacture?

This is identically the same form of 
sugar found in the human body after 

r.edicirier. starch has been perfectly digested.
Thousands of visitors go thru our Now, human food is made up very

entire work each month and see for largely of starch and Is required by the
themselves that Grape-Nuts contains body for energy and warmth. Natural- 
absolutely nothing but wheat, barley ly. therefore, its use «hould be con- 
and a little salt; Postum absolutely Unued, it possible, and for the reasons
nothing but wheat and about ten per given above it is made possible in the
cent, of New Orleans molasses. The art manufacture of Grape-Nuts, 
of preparing these simple elements in' In connection with this change of 
a scientific manner to obtain the best food to bring relief from physical dls- 
food value and flavour, required some turbances, we have suggested washing 
work and experience to acquire. out the intestines to get rid of thé

Now, when any publication goes far immediate cause of the disturbance
“Thank Heaven it has at last struck enough out of ito way to at^ck us,_be- hls^liiTd^r'mlnTa^d 'the abuse

a man with “back bone; enough to cause our advertising is Medical It too lo„g, until apparently
call a spade a “spade” and who be- simply offers a remarkable exhibition the knlfe wU, avall But lt Is a
lieves in telling the whole truth with- Qf ignorance or worse. well-established fact among <he best
out fear or favor.” We do claim physiological or bodi y physiclans who are acquainted with the

“Perhaps Collier's with its “utmost results of favorable character follow Ing deta[]g at,ove recited, that preventative 
disregard for the facts,” may say no the adoption of our suggestions regard- meaaures are far and away the best, 
such letter exists. Nevertheless it is ing the discontinuance of coffee and Ar0 we to ^ condemned for suggest- 
on file in our office and is only one of foods which may not be keeping the a way to prevent disease by fol-
a mass of letters and other data, news- individual in good health. We have no }0\Vlng natural methods and for per- 
paper comments, etc., denouncing the advice to offer the perfectly healthful fecttng a food that contains no “medi- 
1‘yellow” methods of Collier’s. This person. His or her health is evidence in cjne”* and produces no “medicinal ef- 
volume is so large that a man could itself that the beverages and foods 
not well go thru it under half a used exactly fit that person. Therefore, 
day’s steady work. The letters come 
from various parts of America.

Usually a private controversy is not 
interesting to the public, but this is a

leave it to the public to say whether 
Collier's, by Its own policy and meth
ods, has not made itself more ridicu
lous than any comm ant of ours could 
make it.

Does Collier’s expect to regain 
self-inflicted loss of prestige by demon- 

tor libel brought by Collier's against f stratlng through suits for damages, 
us for commenting upon its methods. ! t!iat jt can be more artful in evading

liability for libels than the humble but 
re.-entful victims of its defamation or 
does it hope by starting a campaign 
of libel suits to silence the public in
dignation, reproach and resentment 
which it has arbused.

Collier's can not dodge this public 
controversy by private lawsuits, lt can 
not postpone the public 
against it. That great jury, the Public, 
will hardly blame us for not waiting 
until we get a petit jury in a court 
room, before denouncing this prodigal 
detractor of institutions founded and 
fostered either by individuals or by the

A Doctor of Divinity, now Editor of 
a well-known Religious paper, 
written regarding the controversy be
tween Collier’sWeek'y and the Religious 
Pi ess of the Country and others, in
cluding ourselvés. Also regarding suits

Following Is the programme of the 
New Brunswick and P. E. I. Sunday 
School Association, which will be held 
at Fredericton on Oct. 22nd, 23rd and 
24th:
3.00—MeeMng of executive committee. 

" 7.30—Devotions—Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
Appointment of committees.

8.15— Adi ness by the president, Robt. 
Reid. Music. Offering.

8.30— The World at Rome—Mrs. Mary
Foster Bryner. .

9.30— Closing.
9.30— fialf Hour With the Word—Rev. 

G. A. Kuhring. Minutes.
10.15— The story of the year’s work: 

The Executive Committee, T. S. Simms; 
The General Secretary, Rev. J. B. Ga- 
nong; The Home Department, Rev. A. 
A. Rideout; The Temperance Deport
ment, Mrs. T. H. Bullock; The Primary 
Department, Mrs. Matthews; The I. B. 
R. A. Department, A lex. Murray; dis
cussion; report of nomination commit
tee; election of officers.

12.00—'Closing.
9.30— Half Hour With the Word, Rev. 

G. A. Kuhring. Minutes.
3.00—Three factors in Sunday School 

efficiency: Field secretary presiding (a) 
The Pastor, W. C. Cross; (b). The Su
perintendent, Rev. Gordon Dickie; (c), 
The Teacher, Rev. G. A. Ross; music;

has

any

In Spite of Terrific Storm Guests of Commissioners 
Hag and McArity Saw Enough to Convince Them 
of Read’s Excellent Condition and the Immense 
Wealth of Minto Coal Fields.

These are his sentiments, with some 
very emphatic words left out.

“The religious Press owes you a debt 
of gratitude for your courage in show
ing up Collier’s Weekly as the “Yell- 
Oh Man." Would you care to use the 
inclosed article on the 
Baby" as the "Yell-Oh Man’s” succes
sor?”

“A contemporary remarks that Col
lier’s has finally run against a solid 
hickory “Post” and been damaged in 
jts own estimation to the tune of $750,-

“Boo Hoo
. .Brown, C.E., but when five miles from 

Norton the special caught up to the 
regular, which was stalled before a 
small washout. All day long the rain 
had fallen in torrents and little un
named streams which the visitors had 
i oticed on the trip up were now. raging 
rivers, while the meadow land was 
flooded ir. all directions. Senator King 
and others moat familiar with the 
country, said that they had never 
seen such conditions at this season of 
the year.

On the train becoming stalled, the 
passengers, almost without exception, 
went ahead to see the repairs being 
made under the direction of Manager 

n°" Hunter.
speedily, but not before an hour had 
been lost and all hope of catching the 
C. P. R. gone.

This new Incident of railway life, 
new as it was to the majority of the 
travellers, was not the only variation 
afforded. A whistle from the engine 
and a cry of moose cause a rush for 
the window, and some of the lucky saw 
a bull moose and two cow moose in 
full retreat. Two cows on the track 
were not so careful to get out of the

judgment

The old trestles ' and bridges have 
either been filled In or replaced. Par
ticular mention should be made here of 
the splendid steel bridge at Norton, 
with steel superstructure and concrète 
sub-structure. The bridge at BéHeislé 
creek yet remains to be replaced; but 
the hard southern pine which fs be
ing used exclusively in such work, has 
already arrived and the reconstruction 
has begun. •

All along the route it was to JBe 
ticed that the stations had been re
paired and put in flrst-plaàs condi
tion. Five miles of fencing has also 
been done this summer.

Contending against as unfavorable 
weather as might well be imagined, 
the visit of a body of represenative 
citizens yesterday to the Central Rail
way and Minto mines, guests of the 
commissioners under the local govern
ment Senator King and Geo. McAvity, 
was a success. Fifty-four made the 
trip from this city, while quite a num
ber of others joined the party along 
the route. The unanimous opinion of 
the visitors was that the Central Rail
way Is now in first class condition and 
It was also a general opinion that the 
road Is a valuable asset of the provin
cial government.

Notwithstanding the unfortunate wea
ther the visitors were convinced from 
what they saw that with the great tu
tor# of the coal Industry in the section 

this road even $un as a branch 
line as at present should unlike most 
of the smaller Unes, be a decidedly 
good paying proposition, while during 
the construction of the Transconti
nental, and afterwards as a trunk line 
tot through freight, its possibilities of 

aeem almost unlimited.
There was a general expression of 

at the magnitude of the oper
ations which are going on, and the re
construction work which has been ef- 

The name of "Busy Chipman" 
was found to be well earned, while at 
1Unto there is a regular boom and 
houses are being built fo^ the work- 

by the score.
At Minto eight mine; were found con

stantly being worked with an output 
e# ®6 tons a day. The crying necessity 
at the district is for more working men.
If the mines were properly manned 
there is no doubt that their capacity 
could be Increased to 500 tons a day. two of the company’s engines w -re in

000.00.”
“Here is a publication which has, in 

utmost disregard of the facts, spread 
broadcast damaging statements about 
the Religious Pres and others and has 
suffered those false statements to SO 
uncontradicted, until, not satisfied af
ter finding the Religious Press 
quiet, and peaceful, to l'esent the in
sults it makes the mistake of wander
ing into a fresh field and butts its rat
tled head against tills Post and all the 
World laughs. Even Christians smile, 
as the Post suddenly turns and gives 
it back a dose of its own medicine.”

'It is a mistake to say all the World 
laughs. No cheery laugh comes from 

it cries and boo hobs

public itself.
No announcements during our entire 

business career were ever made claim
ing “medicinal effects” Tor either Pos
tum or Grape-Nuts. Medicinal effects 

results obtained from the use oftoo are

The repairs were , made
offering.

5.00—Closing.
5.30— 7.15—Provincial and county offi

cers’ luncheon for conference; ways of 
work for the new year.

Topic—Adult Bible Class Movement.
7.30— Half Hour With the Word, Rev, 

G A. Kuhring; minutes.
8.15—Report of the superintendent of 

-the adult department, J. N. Marvey.
8.30— Bible study for men, Chancellor 

Jones; music; offering.
9.00—“Hows” of the adult . work—10

The special arrived at Chipman at 
eleven and found the flags throughout 
the town raised in honor of the visit
ors. The railway has at Chipman a 
most modern yard, a mile long. At 
the Norton end the visitors were 
shown the flags marking the course of 
the transcontinental, which is to make 
Chipman a railway centre, besides hav
ing; already splendid water connection 
to this city. Chipman is growing fast, 
and although yesterday’s storm did not 
add to its attractiveness, lt has an 
ever-increasing number of fine struc
tures. The visitors were decidedly un
fortunate in their first view of the 
town, but a resident consoled them by 
informing them that it would not have 
made much difference what day they 
came, as this summer lt has been 
raining eight days out of each week.

The visitors quickly sought shelter 
in the new shops of the Central Read 
built at a cost of $10,003 and insured 
to the value of $7,000 which have .Inst

Collier’s, but 
like a spanked baby and wants $750,- 
000.00 to soothe its tender, lacerated 
feelings.”

way. and got a rude jolt from the en
gine, which tossed them over the em- minutes each—(a), How to organize, J.

N. Harvey; (b). How to sustain and in- 
Ihc membership, Rev. W. F. A11-

bankment. One of them was seen 
struggling in the water below.

At Norton the hungry passengers 
thronged to tlje Campbell House, great
ly overcrowding that hotel. A half a 
dozen, unable to gain admittance, 
sought further afield, and discovered 

; the Grand Central,' but to their sur
prise, President Me Robbie was already 
in possession. President McRobbie did 
not linger in the rear yesterday. Be
sides exploring the coal mine, he dis
tinguished himself by studying the 
sensation of stoker on the locomotive.

crease
ton; (c) How it works in rural dis
tricts, Rev. A. J. Wm. Myers.

9.30—Half Hour With the Word, Rev.
G. A. Kuhring; minutes. 

10.00—Treasurer’s report. R. M.
fects’ but which has guided literally 
thousands of persons from sickness to 
health? We have received during the 
years past upwards of 25,000 letters 
from ptoplo who have been either help
ed or made entirely well by following 
our

Currie.
10.30— Repoits of county secretaries; 

discussion; music; offering.
11.15—The Country Sunday School, 

Rev. Jno. McQuerry.
12.00—Closing.
2.30— The Sunday - sch )ol in session;

why change?
But to the man or woman who Is ail

ing, we have something to say as a re
sult of an unusually wide experience In 

nubile controversy. food and the result of proper feeding.
•’Collier's has been using the “yel- In the palpably ignorant attack on us 

low” methods to attract attention to in Collier's, appeared this statement,- 
itself tout, jumping in the air, cracking “One widely circulated paragraph la- 
heels io-ethcr and yelling “Rook at bors to induce the impression that 
me” wouldn’t suffice, so it started out Grape-Nuts will obviate the necessity 
on a “Holier Than Thou” attack on the of an operation in appendicitis. Th 
Pelizious Press and on medicines. lying and potentially deadly lying.
wf leave it to the public now, as In reply to this exhibition of — well 

we did when we first resented Collier’s let the reader name it, the Postum Co., 
attacks, to ray whether, a craving says: understood that appendices
for sensation andCrcula^lon us^ ^ Jong .»cdntinued disturb-
merreM°ryn0boupdlng. We ^kewise ance In, the, iâRésilàe»..caused *rimjwi4&

suggestions, and they are simple.
If coffee disagrees and causes any 

of the ailments common to some coffee 
users quit it and take on Postum.

If white bread, potatoes, rice and 
other starch food make trouble, quit 

Grape-Nuts food which is

been put into operation. Ten men are 
being regularly employed. The visiters 
had a chance to see practical work ns

At his hotel one of the visitors found minutes, 
himself in a land flowing with milk and
honey by giving his host the impres- A. H. .Foster; music; offering, 
sion that he was the honorable tnipl;- ,Ai06—Afiqhour for genral discussion;

The sente scarcity of labor has been a the shops undergoing repairs, it is ex- ter of pubMc works. The best that the] The Supplemental Lessons, Mrs. Mary
difficult problem which has confronted pected that these shops will also get r.o 
the commissioners and Manager Hunt- j llttle business from the trauscontmCnt-

:;.30—The Teacher and His Bible, Rev.

and use
largely predigested and will digest, 
nourish and strengthen, when other

pantry affordéd was brought forward 
and the geriial host asked the hondr or 

er. This lack of men, together with al during Its construction days. In fact , being allowed to introduce his family,
the unfavorable weather during the j8 very probable that had tin. the j which request was generously granted,
whole summer, has prevented the line commigSioners taken this work in hand j Meanwhile waiting for thé train one of 
being entirely put in proper repair be- . that the transconeinental would them- ' the guests asked for musical entertaln- 
fore this winter, as had been expected. se]Ves have built shops there. The | ment, and Messrs Shad wick and Ker- 

The following were those who yes- amount ot business which the construe- sen and Cot. McLean were all asked
terday made the trip over the line as tlon of the new road will mean to Chip- ( whether they would ring “The Saucy
the guests of the commissioners: Col. man wm be lmmense. J {.Little Bird on Nellie’s Haft.” At! re
fit, H. McLean, Dr. J. M., ®mith, J. H. j The King Lumber "Co., have stores { 'fused.
McRobbie. president of the Board of ^ ,n Mlnto and chipman. The de- 
Trade; W. B. Foster, vice president;

Foster Bryner; The Trainging of the 
Teacher. Rev. J. II. Brownell.

5,00—Closing.
It’s just plain —forms of food do not. 

old common sense.
• “There’s a Reaspn” for Postum and 
Grape-Nuts.
i tu t i -Resturn eerealtCo., Ltd:W.G.T. U, CONVENTION

ri> lMt*<•” •” ’

NOW IN SESSION
l

missloner of mines, returned this after
noon from Springhlll, where, with At
torney Pipes, they have been confer
ring with the men on the strike sit
uation. At the suggestion of the 
Premier, a committee of the men came 
to the city op the same train and a 
meeting was held in the executive 
council chambers this evening, at 
which, in addition to the members Of 
the government, Mr. Justice Graham, 

of the first conciliation

injurious to his practice.
Last evening there was another meet

ing of the board of trustees. Dr. W. H. 
Irvine it appears has made 
against the Secretary of the Hospital 
Board.

MATRON SUSTAINED 
BY THE TRUSTEES

During thé trip down on the I. C. R. 
partmental store at Chipman is one of I Mr. Shadholt moved a vote of thanks 

R. B. Xesson, general manager of the thp finest ln the province and supplies to His Majesty’s royal commissioners. 
Bank Of New Brunswick; Geo. Robert- ( & jarge part cf the neighboring cVs- He spoke of the incidents, some not 
son, M.P.P.; Sheriff Ritchie; Capt. E. trlcts There proved also to be two pre-arranged, which had provided for

k-S5S=HH5 - - - - - - - - -
Adams, J. W. W, Lawlor, J. Morris 
Robinson, Cbas. Nevins, Dr. Ruddiek,
M.P.P.: T. B. Francis, manager of the 
Beak of Commerce; F. M. Tweedle.W.
C. Winslow (Chatham) ; J. T. P.
Knight, secretary to the Canadian |
Bankers’ Association; Hon. L. P. Far
ris, Who was among thSse who joined 
the narty along the Une; G. G. Scovil, | 3vays.MWw . “ w n,m p p Minto lays no claim to beauty, al-

liTl r E' though it has two or three fine struc- 
^Irn J Dr Keith ’ H P - tures. The visitors after a short halt 

Manager ln the rain were taken along one of tke 
Shei^d of tbTAlbert Rtilwa? S H I »Pur tracks and had an opportunity

Hartt M P P ^J F Tweed- to vlslt two of the °°al mlnes’ the G’
P Viét^la'PT>rJ'mL-VTT P I H' Klng mlne and the Barnes mine.

H^therin^. of’the^ At the Klng mine' President McRobbie
Hatherington. N. Foster Tk°r"e- of an<j the local press men made the de- 
Carleten Sentinel; J. D. McKenna of gcent lnto the subterranean depths,
î5e«^a?XT«fc^0rdUtn=T,ï!^reaentatlVe while another party ventured into the | was ,n favor of g-overnment ownership 

«Lit. thAtîninn I Barnes mine. The visitors, however, of railways, but he thought that this
greeted at the Un o contented themselves with a casual ex- railway was a good paying property. 

Depot by Georee McAvity and by amination as the wet weather has not jgr. McAvity was then called. He said 
rf1**** H ^ Sfaatc’r Kins- thP tended to make the mines any clearer, f that he did not believe, 

e^ercaTOmsmOner, Joined the party | gome idea Gf the extent of the veins, that the people of St. John knew the 
St Chapman. A special car attached however COuld be seen. Senator King, extent of the coal areas and he gave 
*° ,”7 ®“frefs i*a*'lnK at 7.15, con- | whose opttmism concerning the district the following figures to show the
Vgred ***? JTfitXhe welthür vMrh ls contagious, pointed out to the Visit- | growth of the Central railway busi-
egpresaed that the weather which was OTg nine mlnes all in the immediate,
ae<*4edl7i U“PlrT; m T8 ! vicinity. The number of tons of coal taken
m,rioînth.a ™i^ tutWt°hè hotarwas i The principal mines are the Mlnlo | ,rom Mint0 was as follows: .
during the morning, but the hope was ( mlne <owned by G. H. King which pro-
mot rSfcUaed and throughout the whole duces the Minto coal, the No; thfield 
d*y there w»s a constant rainfall. Co mlne_ of which James Barnes is 

At Norton the visitors’ cars were manageri the RothweU Coal Co., cf 
taken up by a special. As the I. C. whlch w B Evans is manager and the 
R. was left behind, the visitors to the SunbUry mine of which Harvey Wei ton 
majority of whom the trip was entire- er Tweedie is just epening
ly new, left their newspapers and gave 
their attention to what was happening 
around them. There was an inclina
tion In not a few to take a firm grip 
of the Chaffs and await events, 
their fears were unfounded and before 
the special had travelled many miles, 
the opinion was expressed that while
not as smooth running as the main ^aJe be®f ,abor. G. h. King has fcrect- 
line of the I. C. R ^ --Pared most ^Xu-ber of houses for his workmen 
favorably with any Other line in the ^ ^ Northfield and Rothwell Com-
provtnee. „ _____ 1 panics are following his course. A

From Norton to Chip , \ school building is being erected on the
thirun wa! unanimous decision of the people cf 

which is 45 miles in lenf ’ h 1 Minto. Special efforts are being made
B Uttle lee. than two hours, , tQ men ^ vUlage wHh their

cenârtruction"w^/has been carried on | families and a good school system is , TOROjgTO, Ont., Oct. 8.-Slr Thomas 
betil from Norton and Chipman, and thererore essential «Ration at Shaughnessy, in conference with the
the improvement made ls most mark-1 I Winnipeg editors at Winnipeg today.
ed’ rm,alnS n° raneNhr°ton apart from the immense deposits .owned declared he knewnothlngoLthetrou-
^^m^^wfc^S wWA Sis ÏÏ&’Sftï general

U a necessity for a large amount of ^“^tn ^ue ThXeThere SS the action was the work of under effl- 
ballasting and ditching. This work ^ p almost „ 'much which the cials in the west, who did not under- 
would no doubt have been completed If . nrobablv shallower The stand the situation.It h*d not been for the scarcity of d^{ government"exSrts Mve plac- The cpnventicn of publishers opened 
labor and the unfavorable season. This am0unt of workable coal in these at Regina today to prepare the case
section, however, is practically the at m or ,50 million tons. for the railway commission and parlia-
only part of the road which is not now Minto also the Central Railway ment. Every senator and every
in first class condition. In fact, of the modern yard, a turn table and ber of parliament in Canada is being
E8 miles of the road, 40 may be said to engine stalls, a water tank of wired today for his views for public -
toe in excellent condition. • ,n000 capacity and a scales of 100,000 lion on the question of public owner-

The average grade of. the line was lb’g capactty. In fact the equipment at ship of telegraphs or. railway commis- 
found to h* IX per dent., although for ’ , , «very way up to date. At sion regulation.
a abort section to the vicinity of Cum- likewise the company has a Senator Davis is the first to reply,
bertond Bay the grade ls 2 per cent. ' ’ ]ed 8team h,eated engine house, stating unqualifiedly that only public
This no doubt could be somewhat . rentrai Railway has as a pert of l ownership will remedy the existing
reduced, although no effort Is being equipment a telephone line along evil, 
made to do so at the present time. ■ us equipment.

•'S V
cnarges

23 New Unions and 64 New Members 
—Era Erey Urged Claims 

of Y Work.
we Bins m

VENERABLE CDUPLE
IT..

The day had been
FREDERICTON, ,N. B., Oct. 8.—The 

report of the finding of the board of 
of Victoria hospital on the

chairman
board, was present. The Judge came 
from Bridgewater to ’ meet the com
mittee and discuss the majority find
ing on the stone question, the effect of 
which does not appear to be clearly ‘ 
understood. The representatives of the ;

Grand Secretary ;

wished to thank Messrs. King and Mc
Avity for their kindness.

Dr. Darnel said that it gave him 
The curves of the old part of the load I great pleasure to second the motion, 
were conspicuous by their absence and | Chipman, where Senator King is such 
the road lies for a mile at a time in a 
perfectly straight line . For scenery, 
this section calls for less attention, as I cative. 
it Is practically unsettled and the road more settlements, more population and 
is not intersected as in The older sec- [ more industrial activity than he had

The amount of coal taken

trustees
recent investigation held was given out 
this morning, It covers a large number 
of typewritten pages and the conclu
sion reached is about what was cx- fioltien Wedding Anniversary of Captain 

and Mrs. McLean Celebrated Yester
day-Many at Receptioa

important figure, is quite a een- 
The trip, he thought, very edu- 

He said that he had found

?e. ST. STEPHEN. N. B„ Oct. 8—The 
annual convention of the W. C. T. U. 
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward

present were ;
John Moffatt, Grand Sub-Secretary Jo
seph Moss, D. C. Matheson, A. E. Mac- 
Pherson, Henry Hearn, George Fox, 
William Watkins, Secretary of Pioneer 
Lodge, and E. B. Paul, M. P. P.

menpected.
The report speaks flrst of the way 

Island began this morning in Oddfel- abie to get at all the facts set out in 
lows’ Hall. A violent storm of wind the charges that those who were said 
and rain made the attendance rather to be familar with these facts refus-
^ tira r work°ofS7he £ ïrÆÎÏ ™Zn Capt. and

Sr.Kiïffi sary£1yesterday at their residence on
opened the meeting with the crusade ™ the7the board would be dictated to Main street. A reception was held in 

hymn, Give to the Winds thy Fear& lf such a rumor were true. Dr. Ather- 
Mrs, Dr. Johnson of Prince Edward tofi is given much praise for pre- 

Island, vice-president, led in prayer. gentlng the charges and calling for 
Mrs. Humphrey of Moncton, in the ab- | ftn lnvestigation. The charges were set 
sence of the recording secretary, was Qut Jn the report and in substance 
appointed to that office. g that a certain doctor

Minutes of the executive, filling va- Qf the medieal staff 
cant offices and appointing committees favored by the matron 
of arrangement, were read and adopt- detriment of the rest 
ed. Miss Gray was appointed corre- The bCRrd flnds that in all cases with 
spending secretary. The superintend- th@ exceptlon of three, there is no evi- 
ent’s report of world’s missions Showed dence t0 ;.upport the statement and in 
the total of $32.27 contributed to the thege tkree the board are of the opinion 
work. A delegate called attention to tha(. the matron bad no intention of 
the fact that a contribution of $5 from prejudlci«g Dr Atherton in the eyes 
St. John did not appear. The report “f hjg patlents but were cases in which 
was accepted subject to correction. The d judgment was not exercised. As 
reports of superintendents of juvenile Ie,ards tbe nurses’ charges there were 
work, peace and arbitration, systematic aU magnified or disproved alto-
giving, Sabbath observance and militia thei. In conclusion the report says
work were not forthcoming. Some of ”hat nQ case has been made out against 
them will be presented at the after- thg mar,agcment which would justify 
noon session. The report of mothers’ thQ board calling for the matron’s res- 
meetings and moral education was io.^atirn anti that no conditions exist 
heard, chiefly dealing with distribution ^hjch do or should justify the with- 
of literature on the subject. drawal of confidence of any part of the

Mrs. A. W. Barney, who was cordiaL communlty from the Institution. The 
ly greeted on taking the platform, gave . d ,g not blind to the fact that part
an inspiring address on this topic.. The {he c0mmunity is antagouistlo to the
r< port of work among lumbermen arid management both as respects the board 
raftsmen showed a considerable inter- ‘ matron and are convinced that this 
est in the work throughout the twq t nls„, has been engendered by
provinces, but efforts to send a mis- rties xxh03e connection with the Hos-
sionary to the lumber camps have not P al ghould lnduce them to use their 
been successful. position and influence to disabuse the

The rule of the W. C. T. U. is that p . ,nd of such d. feeling, 
their missionaries shall not receive p 
money contributions from the men In ou 
they visit. There was some difference 
of opinion as to whether this rule 
should not be modified.

The afternoon session of the W. C.
T. U. convention was occupied wholly 
with the consideration ctf reports. The 
report of the treasurer, Carrie A. Rob
inson, showed total receipts of $469.76, 
a total expenditure of $293.55 and a 
balance of $176.21.

The report of the corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. N. Asker, showed twenty- 
three unions reporting, with a mem
bership of 542, and 64 new members.

The report of the president, Mrs. Nel
lie M. Grey, dealt exhaustively with 

mem- the work of the year. She urged that 
special attention be given to the Y 
work.

Mrs. A. J. Fraser, delegate to the 
world's W. C. T. U„ recently ln ses
sion at Winnipeg, gave a very full 
and Interesting report of that great 
gathering.

This evening a welcome meeting is 
being held in the Methodist Church.

small water- expected.tions by innumberable out had been an eye-opener to him. 
The Central Railway, he said, was a 
first-class road. He spoke of the great 
care of the commissioners in their 
work.

Senator King in reply said that he 
thought that instead of a vote of 
thanks, Mr. McArity should get a voté 
of censure for deciding upon today. He 
hoped that they could renew the trip 
under more favorable circumstances. 
He said that he was not sure that he

STMNBE SHOO* 
OKOUME

the afternoon and evening and n huge 
number of invited guests were present.

Mrs. Robt. DuncanAmong them were
sister of Mrs. McLean,of Boston,

Charles McLean of Boston, son of Capt. 
and Mrs. McLean, and his wife, and 
Miss Maida, their daughter. Mrs. Robt. 
Wisely, only daughter of 
couple was also present. Grand children 
and great grand children wete also 
present, thus four 
represented.

Many costly and beautiful presents 
received by the amiable captain

has been 
to the 

of the staff.
Unknown Man Shot Two Others In Maine 

Central Station at Brunswick— 
Neither WM Die.

the :tg< d

generations were

were
and his wife, testifying 'o ’.lie esteem 
in- which they are held.

Supper was served in the
which was very prettily cecorated

BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 8. — John 
McCoy of Centre street, Portland, was 
shot through the abdomen, and an-* 
otib.er man who refused to give his 
name, was shot in the leg by an un
known man at the Maine Central sta
tion here this evening. The assailant 
escaped after the shooting and has not 
been captured. The injured men were 
taken to the hospital in' Portland by 
Chief of Police Colburn.' The details 
of the shooting cannot be learned here. 
The two injured men had come from 
Bath on an electric car and claimed 
that the man who did the shooting was 
a stranger to them. Persons who were 

at the time state that three men

dining
room
with golden rod and autumn leaves.

During tbe evening Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin, paster of the Portland street 
Methodist church on behalf of its mem
bers, presented Capt. and Mrs. Mdean 
each with a beautifully bound hymnal, 
with the date and their names litho
graphed on the front leaf, h lie present
ation was accompanied by an address 

them on their

3151903
.. 8,153 . .•

.. 18,318 
.. 31,236 
.. 45,095

of passengers was as

1904
1905..
1906
1907..............

The number 
follows:

1903..............
’ 1904...............

new mine and lastly the Winter- ,. .. 3,674 
.. .. 10,122 
.. .. 10,836 
.» .. 13,940 
. .. 14,297

up a
prt mine owned by J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
Smaller mines 
Kelly, O'Leary Bros., and J. Cuaklcy. 
The aggregate of men at work in the 
mines is 150 but only about 20 or 40 

working at one time. The owners 
hampered by the

are those ot Edward 1905 long.congratulating 
happy and useful life, 
them many more years 
happiness. The address was signed by 
the pastor and F. S. Thomas hn liehalf 
of the congregation, The presentation 
was made under a canopy bearing the 
floral lettering “1857 to 1907” with at 
initials of Capt. and Mrs. McLean.

With the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
the enjoyable evening came to a ck.se 
and the guests took leave of the ven
erable# couple wishing them many more 
years of life and happiness.

1906 and wishing 
of wedded

But
1907

near
were engaged in earnest conversation 
for some time, when one of them sud
denly drew a revolver and fired four 

in rapid succession, then ran 
and was quickly lost in the dark- 
A crowd was attracted by the

are EMI EDITORS 
MING CE

shots 
away 
ness.
shots and the condition of the victims 
was considered sufficiently serious to 
order them removed to the hospital at

cause for 
and the

opinion no
exists

that it is its only duty in 
to consider the sub- 

the standpoint, of the reor- 
internal

feelingthis
board feels 
the near future Portland.

Tile police at once began a search tor 
th,e<. fugitive, but at a late hour to
night they had failed to apprehend 
him.

Ject from .
ganization of the medical staff 
management and the board of trustees, 

board regrets that Dr. Atherton 
deemed it necessary to tender his 

They appreciate the loss 
institution from a

and ^recognize his good 
board deny emphatically 

that any discourtesy was intended to 
Dr Atherton ln the Anthrax case. The 
report ends with asking the public to 
continue their confidence ln the insti
tution, and commends its grand work 

and the help and aid it has

BOM’S FINDING 
INIS OHO

’
The 
has 
resignation, 
to the 
standpoint 
work. The

y KILLED BY FftTHEfi.financial

WEST DERRY, N. H., Oct, 8.—Fred 
Groleau who was shot in the abdomen 

« . „„ Hlmn i last night, died this evening. HisEffort Bellld Mode to Clear Up bIISUO- father, Cyril Groleau, who is under ar-
™ j rest on a charge of manslaughter, will

demanding of Springhlll Men 
on Stone Question

j be arraigned in the local court to- 
• morrow. He was given a preliminary 
| hearing today on a charge of assault, 
i He waived examination and pleaded 
, not guilty. The hearing was adjourn- 
j ed pending^the outcome of his son s in

juries.

in past, 
ben to the poor.

Dr Irvine has laid charges in re 
Hospital against Mr. Samp- 

of the board, the sub-
Victoria -secretary

of these charges is that the re
secretary have given out to 

have been

son, 
stance 
ports the 
the press of the investigation

HALIFAX, N. S.. Get. 8.—Premier 
Murray and Mr. Donkin, deputy com-
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HIS 000
Montreal Italian 

> Uiknown
Assassin Rang Belt Ru 

and Plunged Knife in Vi 
acli—Suspect Hr

MONTREAL, Oct. 7.1 
his doorstep by an unkj 
the fate which over! 
lozzi of 308 Maisonneui 
late hour tonight. Tn 
awakened by a ring ‘I 
He lived In an upstaird 
on going to the top dool 
which opens the streel 
man rushed up the std 
lozzi could realize whal 
he was stabbed in the a 
assassin had run dowJ 

Shouts of “I am killej 
brought the victim’s wl 
the stairs and also attrJ 
tlon of Constable Dansei 
Ontario street police sd 
ter had just passed thl 
Street when he heard d 
by groans. He located 
coming from No. 30| 
Street. He rushed up t 
thé man dying and ran 
for a Notre Dame ami 
victim died just as he 
stitute. Later the poll 
other Italian named 
who had boarded at' tn 
and had had a row wll 
latter's wife.

ANIAZI
Kathleen Parlow, Aged 

Seme Critics to be 
In World—Lady Ji

'LONDON CABLE, < 
Parlow, a Canadian s 
played at Berlin befi 
250 invited guests to hd 
lln critics are full oj 
the youthful perform 
Mischa Elman In fern 
Grunfeld, the violincd 
lfn Conservatoire, da 
gad heard anything U 
/rrs pronounusd her tn 
1st In the world.

Miss Jean Earle Ge 
correspondent of the 
Rome/ died on Frida 
Hospital, Staffordshire 
was latterly engaged 
advantages of Ontarj 
settlers in the British 
tario government.

OAS1'
The KinBern the

Signature
of

PORT WILLIAMS 
The body of Elijah.] 
ed at a late hour las 
ers at the foot of 
back of White Rock 
man had shot himse 
a charge of bird si 
his heart. He' had b 
forty-eight hours wl 
cut a forked stick a; 
ground and putting 
gun against it had 1 
of the gun towards 
of the gun against i 
charge. Death had -1 
Coroner Fullerton -1 
fled and took chars 
verdict of suicide w 
jury empanelled.

A note was found I 
saying he had come 
he was born, to die 
was the site of the 
tom down, in whlct
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GM6 ME stones 
SINFUL turn

WHITNEY HD BARTLETT 
WERE BOTH NOIAINATED 

MID WILD SCENES

$ t V -

ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY 
WAS TRE CREATION OF 

1 WILFRID HER

i

IM
S Censored Parents lor Not Being■: |

More Carefol
Vy

j He Strongly Objected to Young Ken 
and Girls Strolling About Sreets Late 

—Town Excited

Massachusetts State Democrats Couldn’t Agree and 
Two Separate Tickets Were Chosen Simultane
ously—Whitney's Followers Say Bartlett Men 
Crowded Them Out of Hall

üCanadian Premier’s Influence With French President 
•Led to the Alliance Which Changed the Face of 
World Politics—So Said Mr. Brodeur in Re
sponding to His Welcome Home Yesterday.

1mmmm

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. «.—The'::AP :
whereabouts of Edward Currie, of 
Douglas, whçv has been ’ missing for a 
week past, have not yet been located. 
A great many are under the impression 
that he was drowned to the river op
posite the city, arid all' day today grap
pling parties -have ’been at 'work and 
dynamite used in order to bring the 
body to the surface. The results, how
ever, have been futile. The explosion 
of dynamite during the afternoon con
siderably excited tile town and the 
vibration was felt for a considerable 
distance. Many thought the shocks 
were earthquakes and several stories 
are told of the shaking up in residences.

Two auto parties arrived from Saint 
John last evening and after spending 
the night at the Queen, left on the re
turn trip this morning. The persons 
included H. D. Forbes, Capt. John Fer
ris, K. J. MaoRae, J. Royden Thomson, 
P. W. Thomson, F. H. White, R. Skin
ner, W. McSorley.

R. J. Collier, son of the editor of Col
lier’s Weekly, and valet, J. C. Blair, 
Wm. Stack pole and J. W. Waterbury 
all of New York, arrived to the' city 
yesterday and left for Little River on 

j a moose hunt with Harry Allen as 
guida Mr. and Mrs. Avery Robinson 
ami W. E. Chess of Louisville returned 
today from a hunting excursion. The 
party succeeded in capturing a moose.

Canon Cowie occupied the pulpit of 
the Cathedal this morning. He criti
cised in the strongest terms the laxity 
of life in Fredericton and the way the 
young girls amPyoung men strolled the 
streets of the city at all hours, and 

| placed much of the blame on the par-; 
for not protecting ' their families

I 1 *-
i JÜI theatre entertaining motions and an

nouncing decisions, amid noise so deaf
ening that it was only at intervals that 
It was possible to learn what was being 
done. At the conclusion of the con
vention the Whitney leaders claimed 
that many of their delegates had been 
unable to gain admittance to the thea
tre, and that the Bartlett leaders, hav
ing control of the tickets to the conven
tion, passed their delegates, through 
without delay.

James L Doherty, of thets city, who 
was named for attorney general on the 
state ticket headed by Henry M. Whit
ney at the Democratic convention yes
terday, has announced that under no 
conditions will he accept the nomina
tion. Mr. Doherty said he informed tho 
manager of the Whitney campaign 
some time ago /hat he would not be a 
candidate for. any office on the ticket, 
although a sympathizer with the Whit
ney cause.
- PITTSFIELD, Mass., Oct. 6.—Gen

eral Charles* W. Bartlett, who heads 
of the two state tickets nominated

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Oct. 6.—Two 
separate tickets were nominated by the 
Democrats of Massachusetts in con
vention in the Court Square Theatre 
today while pandemonium reigned. One 
was headed by General Charles W. 
Bartlett, of Newton, and the other by 
Henry M. Whitney, of Boston. The 
State Ballot Law Commission will be 
invoked by the Whitney followers to 
settle the question as to which ticket 
shall be recognized as regular.

Mr. Thayer announced later in the 
afternoon that he declined , to be a 
candidate for lieutenant-governor on 
the Bartlett ticket.

The Bartlett faction adopted a plat
form which was drawn up by George 
Fred Williams, and which was devoted 
Chiefly to a denunciation of monopolisa 
in general and of the proposed merger 
of x the New ■ York, New Haven and 
Hartford and the Boston and Maine 
Railroad In particular.

A platform presented by Josiah 
Quincy was adopted by the Whitney 
faction. Its principal feature was Its 
advocacy of reciprocity and condemna
tion of the Dingley tariff.

Having gained control Of the conven
tion on the state tariff last night, the 
Bartlett faction, by gettihg to the con
vention hall early and in large num
bers, was able to carry through Its 
programme. When the Whitney men 
arrived at the hall, shortly before the 
time for, the , meeting of the conven
tion,’- -those who gained admittance 
found the orchestra" nearly full of men 
wearing Bartlett ribbons. Upon 
nouncement by the dhairman of the 
state committee that a Bartlett leader, 
Daniel J. KUey of Boston, had been 
chosen temporary chairman, the Whit
ney delegates, who Were apparently in 
the minority , to the proportion of about 
one to three, retired to the rear Of the 
theatre and held a convention in the 
foyer. The unique spectacle was then 
presented of two presiding officers, 
one . at

Replying to the addresses, Mr. Bro
deur declared that when the new treaty 
between

MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 6.—Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who has just arrived from 
Paris, where, in connection with Mr. 
Fielding, he was successful In nego
tiating a new commercial treaty be
tween France and Canada, was given 
a big reception at his home at St. 
Hilaire, Renville County, this after
noon.

A number of special trains brought 
out a large number of people from 
Montreal, and thousands of Mr. Bro- 
deuris constituents came from differ
ent parts of the county, 
mated that' over 5,000 took part in the 
welcome home to the minister. Mr. 
Brodeur came up from Quebec on the 
government steamer Lady Grey, which 
made stops at Three. Rivers and Sorel, 
where addresses were presented to the 
minister and where he was greeted by 
big crowds. On his arrival at St. 
Hilaire the minister was officially wel
comed by the mayors of the village 
and parish, each of whom presented 
him with an address.

' âv ,, ■ *-!
< PlSllS

CanadaandFrance
presented to parliament It wouldwas

be found that it was one of the great
est importance to the trade of the Do- 

Mr. Brodeur, referring to theminion, _
entente cordiale between Great Bri- 
tain and France, claimed that it was 
the creation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who, he said, when visiting President 

the friendship

Wimm
r

iiilifl
x - m î

: •>:

Loubet, referred to 
which existed betwen the two races in 
Canada, and the French president had 
acknowledged that this had inspired 
him with- the Idea of an alliance be
tween France and ■ Great Britain. Mr. 
Brodeur declared 
would never have been possible but for 
the personal Influence of King Edward. 
As a result of the friendly relations 
thus established the Canadian minis
ters had been able to negotiate the

6
r fIt is esti- 4

■T, K : 5 ? L &|nnthat the alliance *.
iff

Im

treaty with France.
A number of speeches were made 

eulogizing, the minister. FINE SERMON BÏ 
REV. NR. JBlll

1 \ one
by the Democrats at the Springfield 
convention yesterday, is here tonight, 
accompanied by * his ea.nlpaign man
ager, Daniel T. O’Connell. ' - lie wHt-.ré- 
main for.a few days on business con
nected with his law practice. General 
Bartlett declined 'tonight to make any 
comment :on the result ef the conven
tion. ' Mr. O’Connell ‘said:

“I shall , postpone the making of any 
formal statement, until I return to Bos
ton .early tomorrow. I had planned, to 
thake tfhswër tonight tô "thé Charges of 
Messrs, McNary, Sullivan, Buckley and 
other-bolters, but owing to the fact 
that three months’ campaigning and 

and - the loss 'of sleep

£RED SHIES 
ALSO «F1EBJIPS

GOVERNUR BUILD 
;1: 161 CHOSEN

♦

*. Rev. Bryant Pierce Jolly, of Joliet, 
Illinois, preached in Carmarthen street 
Methodist church last evening. His ser- 

was replete with illustrations

ijV
m

The Prince of Teck.

mon
which disclosed a great fund of know
ledge. Before beginning Kls discourse 
Mr. Jolly spoke in warm terms of the 
Canadian people. He stated that this 

his first engagement In Eastern

an-
ents 
more.

At the parish church Canon Cowie 
was also the preacher and gave a dis
cretion of the work done by the. late 
synod. He spoke of the Important mat
ters dealt with by the bishop coadjutor 
In his charge and how the committee 
appointed had decided, to act upon the 
several recommendations submitted.

English. : I He spoke of the great work.being done
The text was found in 1st John, 5th j -r .. , by the. Rothesay School, and its pur-

chaptèr and last part of thv 4th verse The regular annual circuit of the New chase by the-synod. King’s College also
“This is the victory that overcometh Brunswick ’Farmers’ Iristitutês began came to for praise and the preacher 
the world, -even our,,faith.” on Sept. 23, one of thé éïreuit starting seid all felt greatly encouraged with

■■u, every community people. are with BiissvillC society oh that date. The the outlook of -this Institution. As to 
'found w)xo talk of being sdf-piade men speakers : that are toüfing -Sunhury the Fa*i Anglican congress which will! 
having risen through their, own" ef- Queens, Kings and St.'JoIm county are meet next year In London, to which- 
forts,” but the speaker contended Duncan Anderson of Orillia, Ont., and I he has. been appointed .one of the de- 
that if a man is to rise he must do so M. S. Dow of Woodstock, -Carleton Co., legates, be. predicted most favorable re- 
through faith In Christ. Our knowledge N. B. Mr. Anderson is talking on‘ Soil suits. The diocese would endeavor to 
would* be small indeed if It was not Cultivation and Rotation ôf Crops. He | raisa $20,000 to establish- a memorjal 
for the faith we repose in those who takes the stand that in His opinion the fun(j tp Bishop Medley and the Income 
had chronicled past events. weakest feature in farm management Uf this, fund would go to pay a travel-

In speaking of what faith does for In the province of New Brunswick is Ung missionary for the provinces, 
man the speaker said that the oak was the leaving of the land too long down Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of Woodstock, 
greater than the flower because its to grass. He claims that a- fouc-years' l;occupied the pulpit of the Brunswick 
connections were greater. rotation is suitable to the farms in this iStreet Baptist Church today. Tie also

John D Rockefeller is rich because province and that sod- land should be addreS6ed the University Y. M. C. A. 
he had faith in the Standard Old pro- broken up im the summer and receive |
position and faith in himself to launch extensive cultivation jnth the diik
r. . , : and tne harrow for the balance of the

Theraccessful business man succeeds sea8’n- thus causing the sod to decay,
1 be succession du m when it should be turned up agaiif late

only because he has faith in his bus exposed to the winter |
iness and faith in ttoflselt frosts> when land so treated should har.
itself consists in having faith to be- mw wq seed bed the fol-
lieve that what has been done can be ^ £0 treated
done again. Faith en ers o adapted for any root11 crop. The root

U. i-r w. d w toe 116e a* «re ûm». .«"•
SrV™«rT.h.y« SS.Z2?J2iZ Co.—Other News from Benton
us back, the latter,, the spiritua , ec hay, one of clover the pther mixed hay.
oning us on., The one requires little ef- when the land should be broken up REXTON, N. B., Oct. 5.—Chas. Ei
fort, the other a struggle to follow and agaln Mr Anderson further claims Lockhart,J. Fred Edgett and others are
develop the Christian spirit. Our com- that New Brunswick farmers could les- applying for Incorporation to càrry on 
panions, a perverted public opinion, son the ■<feed, hill” by growing more a lumber business with head office at 
and a glaring, gilded saloon, are in- roots to supplement the dry feed for Notre Dame, Kent Co. The capital 
fluences ever tending to keep us back. gtQck. during the winter season. Much stock is $45,080 in shares of $100 each. 
The flood gates of evil are always interest is being manifested in his ad- W. E. Jardine, son of John Jardfne 
open to sweep us on in la-.s t. .-wnxiMC dresses, and often the meetings take of this town, has been promoted from 
course. 1 the form of a general, debate. accountant to the Bank of New Bruns-

Rev. Mr. Jolly closed with a pe.rora- , Mr. Dow advocates that greater to- wick at St. John to manager of the
tlon on eternity that warranted the terest should be taken in dairying, same bank at Fredericton, 
many tributes the press have paid him claiming that the prices for dairy pro- Miss Mayme Peters, graduate nurse 
on his ability as a speaker. Tonight he ducts, which is very high at present, of Riehibucto, has accepted a position
will speak in Carmarthen street Meth- will certainly go much higher, as there |n the Moncton hospital,
odist church on the ‘Jolly Side of Life’’ |3 a constantly growing demand for Jos. McDermott of Main River has 
and will doubtless draw a large crowd, j g0od butter and cheese, while there is been appointed to a position on the

-----------------  - ■ - i not much increase in the production. Moncton police force.
Mr. Dow also strongly advises that Monday-will be the last day for filing 
dairymen should take more care in the nominations for the election of the
selection of stock and “weeding out county council in this parish. Philip
poor cows.” To this fend there should Woods has retired from the contest on
be some system of determining the in- account of Illness and Joseph F. Rich-
dividual merits of the different cows. ard 0f Riehibucto Village has entered
An account should be kept with each the field.
cow in the herd, the milk weighed each Mrs. Joyce ef Montreal, who has been 
day and a record kept of the same, and visiting Miss Martha Jardine, left 
a test, of each cow’s milk made once a Wednesday for her home, 
month. The agricultural societies or In- j_ Bishop returned yesterday from 
stitutes could buy the machines for a twe weeks’ visit to his parents, Capt. 
making the test, and some two or three and Mrs. John Bishop, Hopewell 'Cape, 
persons in each locality taught how to Albert Co.
use them. If this method was carried James W. Smith returned yesterday 
out there would be no danger of con- trom Hajlfax, where he had been at- 
tinually keeping In the herd one or tend|ng a meeting of the Presbyterian 
more cows that while not paying for Syndcl.
their keep they would be eating up the Thomas Bowser left yesterday for 
frroflt made by the good cows. Denver' Colo.-

While the weather has been generally Rev ’A D- Archibald returned Thurs- 
bad and farmers somewhat discouraged day fr0m Truro, N. where she had- 
on account of the bad harvest there is gone to attend the funeral of his 
generally good interest taken in the father.
different subjects. The weather has been very unfavor- -

At Shannon, Queens county, there was at)je- The crops on an average are 
an interesting, meeting on Sept. 28, and good ,f they can be saved. In low land 
a number of farmers are putting into there }s a good deai of potato rot. 
practice the, advice given last year 
when similar subjects were spoken on 
by the institute speakers last season.
Miles McCreedy of that place had start
ed last season on the plan of early fall 
plowing and thorough dishing of the old 
sod land, and this year has had a splen
did crop on land so treated. He is also 
starting in to "weigh the milk from each 
cow and test the same. Robert Mc
Creedy of the same place is on a sim
ilar line and is preparing for next 
year’s trial of this system, of fanning.
Others in different places are making 
similar moves, with the Idea of giving 
the system advocated a fair test.

Meetings will be held to Kings county 
during the next few days.

Government Has Taken Steps to Control 
tie Flood of Asiatic 

immigration.

Convention Conducted With 
Harmony in Sharp Contrast to That 

of Their Opponents.

was
Canada, but last autumn he had spent

In Western
ti-.

two months and a half 
Canada and he had been very kindly 
treated.

The Canadian people he- said made 
an ideal congregation, as they were 
half way between the Yankee and the

the ^excitement 
during the last month have told on me 
somewhat, I deem It best to take one 
day’s rest from politics. For that rea
son I have laid aside all thought of 
making any statement tonight.”FRMERS' INSTITUTEWASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 6.—Immi

gration of Japanese into America is 
increasing at so alarming a rate that 
it, has been determined by the govern
ment to adopt extraordinary measures 
to prevent the introduction into the 

..United Stages, flot only of Japan, but 
of other Asiatic coolie laborers. • One 
result of the trip of Secretary’ Strauss 
of the Department of Commerce and 
Labor along the Canadian border and 

. the Pacific coast, has been an order 
increasing the force of immigration 
inspectors along the Canadian border, 
with ,a view to controlling, if possible, 
the flood ,Qf Asiatic, immigration into 
America.

The government of Japan does not 
issue passports to laborers for Ameri
ca. It does, howfever, 'issue passports 
to them for the Hawaiian Islands and 
Canada. Once in- the Hawaiian Is
lands, they take passage either to Mex
ico or tp Canada, and their way across 
the, border line into this country from 
either Mexico or the. Dominion is easy.

For many month's the government 
has ha4 immigration inspectors in 
Mexico Arid Canada, making Investi
gations respecting the coming to Am- 

of Asiatic laborers, especially

■ end of , .theeachBOSTON, Mass., Oct. 6.—Without a 
single voice raised in protest at any 
stage of the proceedings, without the 
slightest sign of debate or discussion 
and with a harmony almost unparal^ ROBENS PLACED 

ON TRIAL AGAIN
THIS PICKPOCKETleled in any political meeting, the Re

publicans of, Massachusetts assemble^ 
in Symphony Hall, this city, today, 
and In a little more than two hours 
transacted the entire business of the 
convention, 'nominating , a complete 
state ticket apd. adopting a party plat
form. r ...

The ticket follows, all of thfe candi
dates being up tor ré-electloh:

Governor—Curtis Guild, Jr., of Bos
ton.

Lieut.-Goverpor—Rben S. Draper. of 
Hopedale.

Secretary of State—William M. OUni 
of Boston.

Treasurer and Rectei^er-General—Ar- 
thur B. Cflapin) of Holybke.

Auditor—Henry E. Turner, of Mal
den.

Attorney-General—Dana Malone, of 
Greenfield.

The programme of today’s conven
tion had been mapped out' weeks her 
forehand by the Republican State Com
mittee and everything was carried out 
according to rule.' Every nomination 

by acclamation and was unani- 
The platform was adopted

..
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But He BldDl Wait for Police as He 
Promised—Commission Mag Visit 

Halifax re York Loan

He Is Accused of Murdering His Former 
Employer, a Well Known ... 

Maine Farmer.

.

II
a
ü

- HEW LUMBER CU.
BEING FORMED

?. .............. Ü- :? ».
HOULTON, Me,, Oct. «.—The »eçopd 

trial of Juan RoB'eilS,, tii^MeJican-,jiàlf- 
breed, otherwise ktv'wri as Jack Rob
erts, for the murder of his former em
ployer and friend. J., Edgar Dickinson, 
the Smyrna Mills farmer and : guide, 
will, begin tomorrow ,in the supreme 
court before Chief Justice Emery. 
Robens at the April term of court had 
a trial which lasted a week and the 
jury failed to agree. The. trial attract
ed unusual attention because of the 
fact that Dickinson’s wife was indicted 
as an accomplice and was on trial with 
Robens for several days whep she was 
discharged, the case aganst her being
dropped by the state. ..............

1 Dickinson was killed. Instantly by a 
rifle bullet early on, ttm morning,of Oc
tober 18, last year, while standing in 
his kitchfen building a fire in the stave. 
A bullet entered a window and pfussed 
through his head. At first it was, sup
posed the shooting was done accident
ally by a deer hunter, but in a few 
hours ttos officers determined different
ly and^began a search for Robens, 
whose attentions to June,, the eldest 
child of the family, had not been pleas
ing to the father. He was found In a 
lumber camp, placed under arrest . and 

brief hearing bçforè à trial, jus
tice bound over .to, thé grand* jury,;

4>‘J' I*».-?* -4 - . » î

: TORONTO, Oct. 6.—The Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company of Boston 
arrived In Toronto toddy lor a two- 
days’ visit.

In January, 1906, about seven thou
sand dollars of Ontario Bank stock on 
the then valuation was transferred 
from President G. R. Cockbum’s ac
count to the officers of the guarantee 
fund of the bank. A suit was entered 
on Saturday on behalf of the bank 
against Coekburti for the sum paid,with 
Interest, and to have the stock again 
placed in his name.

À commission may be sent to Halifax 
to take evidence’ In the York Loan 
winding up proceedings. C. A. Masteli, 
who represents the Nova Scotia share
holders, suggested that course to the 
referee on Saturday, but no action was 
taken".-

The Meaford town ball building, fifty 
years old, was destroyed by fire on Sat
urday.
A smart pickpocket stole two hundred 

dolars from William Brandham to the 
Toronto ■ branch of the Bank of Ham
ilton on Saturday noon and got away 
with the money. Brandham had just 
cashed a check- and. : was standing at 
the wicket, when he felt a man. crowd 
him. Whn he missed, the cash he ac
cused the man of taking It, but the re
ply was a plump denial. The man 
agreed to stay, In the bank while a 
policeman was brought, and when 
Brandham went out 'for the purpose 
the stranger waited a.few minutes and 
then disappeared. The bank officials 
are blamed for not detaining the al
leged thief.

'
■

erica 
Japanese.II

I
was 
mous.
unanimously and without debate, and 
there was absolutely no untoward in
cident to detract from the dignified de
corum of the proceedings.

Although the convention was as har
monious as any pre-arranged affair 
possibly could be, there was a most 
noticeable lack of enthusiasm. Occo- 
slonally there would be a spontaneous 
hurst of applause, but the delegates young Frenchman,' 21 year old, just out 
generally were apathetic. The attend- from France, killed himself on Satur- 
ance of delegates was stoall, there be- day at his boarding house. Hanc had 
tog only 1,202, barely two-thirds of the fallen in love with Mary Hane, the 
total representation, present. sixteen year old daughter of the wo-

United States Senator Henry Cabot man wfl0 kept the boarding house. The 
Lodge, of Nafiant, received an ovation y0ung woman's relatives had no objec- 
from the delegates. Senator Lodge was tion to 'jjanc who was M steady young 
the permanent chairman of the con- feUow and employed in the Angus 
yention and his address to the dele- shQ but they objected to the mar- 
gates was heard with Interest and close n account of the girl’s age. Sat-
attention. Several times the senator urda afternoon Hanc endeavored to 
was obliged to pause on account of the y _ . ,. . .applause, and his denunciation of the persuade the girl to marry him in six 
Democratic city administraflbn of Bos- months, but while she reciprocated his 
ton called-forth the greatest demon- affection she was. determined to follow 
«ration of the convention. the advice given her and wait a couple

of years. The decision so depressed 
Hanc that he shot himself in the girl’s 
presence. Mary Hane fainted and had 
to be taken to the Notre Dame hospi-

SHOT HIMSELF 
BEFORE SWEETHEART•j j

MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—Victor Hanc, a

i after aI
MEN DROWNED4 LOCAL FACTORY WILL 

HAVE GREAT GRANGE
Oct. 6.—Three men, 

w'hose identity has not yet been estab- 
drowned today at St.

MONTREAL,

«ON SINK 
(SHORE (I BUM «w raw

'• - I | MIT. HUSH

llshed, • were 
Therese, a small village on the Cham- 
bly canal' between St. Johns and 
Chambly. They were driving along the 
canal bank In a DUggy when their 
horse took fright at an old wagon and 
shied, jumping, into the canal. There 

assistance near at hand and 
drowned. The

tal.

TWENTY FOUR VICTIMS 
OF DISASTER IN 

STEELWORKS
w as no
the entire party vreve 
men are supposed to have come from

4 Canada Woodworking Co. .fire 
progressing rapidly in getting,- tfieir 
stock subscribed and hope'to have It 

! all taken up in a short time and to 
this'fall begin operations., At the last 
meeting of the Municipal Council it

..... .........................I ïl’.Siïm” S «SS,"1""».'
X BUTLER, Pa./Get. «.—Four ♦ company. The following extract from
♦ men were killed, 20 fatally In- * j the Maritime Merchant will show the
♦ jured and ten seriously injured ♦ advantages which- the local company
♦ tonight tijr tile explosion- of ♦ win have In beginning- operations- at
♦ cùpoü aumLer'tmé- ttrihé' cart ♦ °^e pall and'tW'-teetory of the C.

®lant of the Standard bteel Car Beck Co-. at Penetang, Ont., was de-
♦ Company. , , strayed by fire recently, which, fol-

■^*1 lowing quickly on the loss of the Can-
...................... ... ada Woodworking Co.’s ' plant, at

been on a business trip. Hampton, N. B., which, in • turn, foi-
The Royal Bank of Canada has re- lowed closely on the burning of the 

modelled Its furniture tn its depart- buttar tub factety of Clark Bros, at 
ments here, which makes business gutton, P. Q.,‘ has thrown the burden 
transactions more convenient. of supplying woodenware in Canâdla on

Miss Dickson ahd Miss Mair of Camp- on6 factory. -These fires tove- made 
bell ton spent Sunday last with Miss " ftia woodenware ^jitlook' very sert on-. 
Lena Miller at her home. | It Is considered that there can har .

Miss Lizzie Kelso, of Portland, Me., fall to be a shortage, and the s * 
spent a few days this week with her , tlon Is aggravated by the ^delayed ■

| drives In Canadian rivers.”

The
PARRSBORO, Oct. 5.—The Norwe

gian steamer V—Jynd, Capt. Lai sen, 
N. S., for New York

Montreal.
SACKVILLE, Oct. «.—The attend- 

at the University of Mount Alil- 
1s leading all previous records and 

the residence Is almost full to, over
flowing. All told 74 new students have 
registered to date, and it is probable 
that several more will enroll shortly, 
The new- students are divided as fol
lows:
senior matriculates, 16; freshmen in 
arts, 27; freshmen in engineering, 17; 
special students, including theological 
students hot fully matriculated to arts, 
11. Practically all of the students who 

In college last year are again In

from Windsor, 
with fifteen hundred tons of plaster, 
went ashore this morning at half past 
one at the lower end of Cape Blomidon 
during1 a thick southeasterly storm and 
now lies on the beach in a dangerous 
position. If the wind comes if n- the 
northwest she will likely break up. 
Her bottom is badly damaged, but by 

be saved. The

ance
son LITTLE GIRL KILLED 

IN TORONTO FIRE
Post graduates, 3;- sophomores,

DALHOUSIE DOINGS.TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 6.—A fire in a 
tailor shop and boarding house on 
York street kept by a man named Orm- 
stein, 'today caused the death of 
Ormstein’s serven-year-odd daughter, 
who was jammed between the bed and 
the wall and suffocated, and the seri- 

injury to several inmates of the 
Six men and women jumped

prompt action she may 
tide, leaves her,,at low water and

but if she lists off, She will
she is

yi'Ulisted on, 
become a total loss. DALHOUSIE, N. B,, Oct. 6.— Rev. 

Pe ter McIntyre, accompanied, by his 
wife and family, have returned to-their 
heme In Faison, North Carolina., Mr. 
McIntyre’s mother, Mrs. Mary Mcln- 

. tyre, accompanied them to' Montreal, 
where they separated, Mrs. McIntyre 
going to Winnipeg to visit her - son, 
Daniel McIntyre, superintendent of 
public schools for Winnipeg, and her 
dughter, Mrs. Scott.

Major W. S. Montgomery returned 
Thursday from Montreal, where he has

♦
were 
attendance. ous 

house.
from the upper windows and sustained 
injuries, one man's feet being smashed. 
Mrs. Ormstein, mothr of the little girl, 
may die, and a man named Fierstein 

badly burned that his recovery 
is doubtful. His wife was insensible 
wheh taken out, but reiovered In the

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

I ■ BOILING WATER.

At sea levfel water boils at 212 de- 
F. and at a height of 10,000 feetThe Kind You Have Always Bought grees

at 193 degrees F. When Darwin cross
ed the Andes in 1835 he boiled pota- 

for three hours without making

was so

Bears the 
Signature of C toes 

them soft.
aunt, Mrs. J. M. McLeod.fresh air.
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INTEÏST1COWITS ON THE SITUATION BETWEEN MAN AND THE UNITED STATES CfJISON WILLMURDERED ON 
HIS DOORSTEP

t1ft
tached a false mustache. This piece Is 
automatically fixed to the upper dental 
apparatus and the Jaw by two small 
clasps.

The man who goes about the world 
with this artificial frontptece Is able to 
masticate hlsjfood with comparative 
ease, and from* data nee of a few feet

!"p™HE C. P. l Announce Their
a*A non-commissioned officer named Uljnlnn QotihlflC
Bertrand, of the Third Regiment of hIIUGI udIIIIIUu
Zouaves» has had a remarkable exper
ience. He was present with the First 
Army Corps, which is now going 
through manoeuvres in the north of [^8568 Will Call 3t HalIfoX DStj F0|- 
France, and his battalion was quar- r 
tered at a. little village, Colgneux, the 
soldiers being assigned to their various 
billets by the Mayor.

On the* soldiers arriving at the house 
to which he had been assigned, what 
was his astonishment to find that the 
door was
wife, who had left him three years 
before in Africa. After a few years 
of married life the couple had been un
able to agree, and the wife had left her 
husband, returned to France and had 
tîtiten a situation. They lost track Of 
each other, and she .finally went to 
live with her brother who kept a farm 
in. the village of Colgneux.

The husband had recently exchanged 
Into one of the home regiments- of 
Zouaves, and it was this fact and the 
“fortune of war" which led to his re
markable meeting with his wife. They 

agreed to try married life 
and the wife will Join her 

husband at the end of the manoeuvres.

The French Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals has come 
into a very handsomé windfall, a lady 
named Madame Delanoy having left it 
a sum of $62,500.

The animal lover makes it a condi
tion of her bequest that the money 
shall be spent In improving the condi
tion of the four-footed creation and 
that more inspectors shall be appolnt-

De Saint. René.)IQ0*
PARIS,. Oct., 4—In a recette mtmbHi-j 

tttéîibll BUd èdÿs of ïhrf rnluatW hpi

5T* « OPEN NOV. 15FAMOUS AEROSAUT AND HIS MACHINEtween the United States and Japan: 
The press campaigns In a country of

States
I0 =5SZpublic opinion like the ijjnlted 

are always dangerous, and they are 
particularly dangerous,- and they are 
pear to be inspired by a desire to move 
-the nation to an aggressive foreign 
policy.' That Is what Is happening In
North America. z

Hardly had the International dls- 
caused by the Incident In 

when they

—rib

ICENES Montreal Italian Stabbed by 
> UiKnown Man: t lbances

California calmed down 
were reanimated by the projects attri
buted to President Roosevelt.

One moment it Is said that he Intends 
to put before the conference a$ The 
Hague—poor, (rtçépÿ'îold conference — 
the Corean question: the next It is said 
that he wgnta to Interfere between 
China and Japan, and then, again, that 
he has decided to send'a war fleet to 
the Pacific as a, permanent menace to 
Japan. This is all politic and. can only 
have the effect of reanimating an agi

nation which threatened to shake the 
peace of the world. Ope thing.Js cer
tain. japan Jb developtngHn, 'an ext^ 
ordinary rtiqpnef, >nd her coirip»|rce 
and,Industries ate .'.taking, her toward

Of course,' the- first -to -.suffer from 
the extension of ' Japanese, commerce 
in the extreme Orient would be ths 
Unitd States, • Germany and England 
for their trade-would diminish as that 
of JapaH. Increased. -,, *. -

What to to be done? Nothing, except - . .,«• ,
td multiptyTAïnerican , and.; European The French Academy of Medicine 
commercial agents and ter make ■ ttoetr his done much for Ur. Delir, a man. 
wares’better and?-cheaper than ' their who, as the result of an accident with 
rivals. Cannon balls have never done a fowling piece whl;h he was cut shoot- 
go much for a people as have the labors ing had his chin a'qd lip, a portion of 
of their commercial men. v And then his tongue, a portion of the lower Jaw- 
one has to be quite certain that the bone, the whole of the upper jaw and 
cannon balls will be quite sure to bring; hts nose blown away, 
victory, a tiling which is -In no1 wise | Medical men
sure for the United States “in case of way in which, the missing parts of This 
wir With Japan. . .ll shattered face have been replaced

From the commercial point Of view mechanically and the ingenuity shown 
those who know typpfig the Ainericans m . doing the work. The mechanical 
are convinced, that it’ Is no. use trying face consists of four pieces. The first 
to stop the progress of.'the extreme Ort- consists of a silver groove, into which 
ent. They evening nit ..that. before are . fixed the lower teeth, 
both China and Jhpan will not only be fitted to .a dental apparatus made of 
able to provide sufficient - for them- tin, into which the remaining teeth 

| selves, but they in their turn will be are fixed. The second portion of the 
able to export their products toAmerica face consists of a dental apparatus of 
-,\ • et

Agree ami 
Simuttanc- 
rtktt Men

Assassin Rang Belt Hashed Up Steps 
a«d Plunged lilfe In VictifB's Stom

ach-Suspect Arrested.

lowing Departure from SI Johf— 
All Others Will Go Direct■j

.*4

opened to him by his own MONTREAL, Oct. 7.—It was stated 
by the C. P. R. today that the Em
presses will call at Halifax the follow
ing day from their departure from St. 
John and the mails will be put on poard 
and disembarked at that port. All the 
other steamers will sail direct from St. 
John to Liverpool. The season will be 
wound up by the sailing of the Empress 
of Ireland from Liverpool on April 17 
and from St. John May 1st. The full 
list of winter sailings of the Ç. P. R. 
steamships between West St. John and 
Liverpool was issued* today. In addi
tion to the mall services of the Em
press of Britain and the Empress of 
Ireland, the weekly service will be 
maintained by the Lake Manitoba, 
Lake Champlain and tlte lake Erie. 
The Empresses will lay off for three 
weeks for their winter overhauling, 
and by special arrangement with the 
Allans the Corsican will make one 
round trip with the malls, sailing from 
Liverpool on Friday, January 10th, and 
from St John. January 24th.

The winter season for. St John will 
be opened on the sailing of the Em
press or Ireland from Liverpool on Fri
day, November 15th, and the Ireland 
will make her first trip from St John 
on FVlday, November 29th.

Then follow the Lake Manitoba, Em
press of Britain and the Empress of 
Ireland, the latter malting her; second 
trip from Liverpool on Friday, Decem
ber 13th, and from St. ' John Friday, 
December 27th. This will be the last 
trip* of the Empress of Ireland from 
St. John until Friday; February 7th.

The Empiress of Britain will be over
hauled during the latter part of Janu
ary and the earlier part of February, 
and after leaving St. John on January 
10 will hoi sail again from that port 
until February 21st.

The Lake Erie will make two round 
trips to St. John, sailing from that port 
on Feb. 1 and March 28.

The Lake Manitoba will make three 
trips from St. John, vis., on December 
7th, February 29th and April 11th. The 
Lake Champlain will also make three 
trips.

MONTREAL, Oct. 7.—Murdered- at 
his doorstep by an unknown man was 
the fate which overtook Vlncientl 
Iozzl of 308 Maisonneuve street at a 
late hour tonight. The victlril was 
awakened by a ring at his door "bell. 
He lived In an upstairs tenement, and 
on going to the top door pulley the rbpe 

the street entrance." "A

notions and an- 
ud noise so deaf- 
at intervals that 

i what was being , 
sion of the con- 
| leaders claimed 
legates had been 
knee to the thea- 
lett leaders, hav- 
ets to the cqnv.en- 
elegates- through.

t’ >which opens
rushed up the stairs, and- before 

Iozzl could realize what had happened 
he was stabbed In the stomach and his 
assassin had run down stairs.

Shouts of “I am killed, I am killed,” 
brought the victim’s wife to the top of 
the stairs and also attracted the atten
tion of Constable Dansereau of the East 
Ontario street police station. The lat
ter had Just passed the comer of thé 
çtreet when he heard shouts, followed 
by groans. He located the sounds as 
coming from No. 308 Maisonneuve 
street. He rushed up the stairs, found 
thé' man dying and ran and. telephoned 
for a Notre Dame ambulance and the 
victim died Just as he reached the* in
stitute. Later the police arrested an
other Italian named Alfred Creato, 
who had boarded at' the home of Iozzl 
and had had a row with him ovek the 
latter’s wife.

man
vulcanite and gold containing the upper 
low of teeth and this' is fixed to 
small fhorns which fill the nasal cavity. 
It also fills up the right sinus, which 
was smashed in. In tls apparatus Is 
fitted nine teeth, while at the rear of 
It is a piece of gold mechanism used 
to fasten or hook on the face piece. 

The third piece of the artificial face 
comprises the chin and lower Up, 
which "are of India rubber, painted to 
resemble nature. Over the chin Is fixed 
a false heard. At the back of this por
tion of the apparatus are a couple of 
holes of the dental piece and fix the 

bolts, which pass through the

and Europe which they will be able
those -at

twoito sell Infinitely cheaper than 
home. have now 

once more.
pf theis, city, who 
ey general on the 
y Henry M. Whit- 
[c convention yes- 
td that under no 
kept the nornina- 
Id he informed the 
hitney campaign 
Le would not be a 
pee on the ticket, 
lei- with the Whtt-

are astonished at the

small
cin and lip to the artificial lower jaw ed.

She especially requests the appoint
ment of more Inspectors for the town 
of Dax and the Department of the 
Landes to general, and she says that 
she lias noticed that animals are worse 
treated In this neighborhood even than

,ss.f Oct. 6.—Gen- 
rtlett, who heads 
tickets nominated 
it the Springfield 
, is here tonight, 
i campaign .WWi- 
nnell. He nvllf <ré- 
i on business con- 
practice. General 

any

and gum.

Count Zeppelin, the aged German 
aeronaut** ~This is Finally, one more piece of the me

chanism consists of the upper lip and 
] nose, which are also painted India rub
ber, and to the former of which is at- | in Paris.

V

■HIM HIRE
■

IMS BERLIN It takes almost as long as the old 
stage days and complaints of travellers 
are numerous.

light to make 
uk: of the conven- 
1 said:

away this afternoon at her home on 
Stea<tm*n street, after a year’s Illness.
Mrs. Weldon was 74 yaars old and had 
resided in Mr ncton about 45 years. She 
was a native of Point de -Bute and had 
been married 53 years. She was a 
daughter of the late Jesse Church and 
is survived by one - sister, Miss Church, 
the last of a large family. Mrs. Wel
don was highly esteemed by tpe older 
residents, by whom she was well, 
kdown. She is survived by her hus
band and four children. Amasa Wei- 
don of the I. C. R. car shop is the only the weather continues fl .
son. Mrs. E. C. Jones and Mrs, E. C.
Gesner and Miss Carrie at home are 
daughters. The funeral will be Sun-

teen the home missionary in New 
Brunswick, was . appointed missionary 
to the entire. synod. Temperance and 

were dealt with In the

\ *• r.>.v. ; ' has

PROVINCIALLhe making of any 
[til I return to Bos- 

. I had planned, tb 
It to thé charges of 
llivan, Buckley and 
lowing to the fact 

campaigning and 
l the loss :of sleep 
Ith have told on me 
It best to take one 
[tics. For that rea- 
lide all thought of 
ent tonight.” •

HALIFAX, Oct. 4—Schooner Baden 
Powell, from New York for Chatham, 
N. B., loaded with hard coal, went 

Canso, ” last

moral reform 
afternoon the synod passing strong 
resolutions on each subject, and at the 
same session addresses on the work of 
the Sabbath schools and church , pub
lications were; delivered by the conven
ers of thé committees In, charge of 
these matters.

Wen Parlow, Igel 17, Hurt tj I. . . . .
S«ne Grilles ti be Greatest mm ^ m STEPHBN M ,._A ^

In _ larin Jmimalist flea!’ -fimieriti- of- .the.lato Hr. E. Pi Doherty, tmrrencè lé reported from Elmsvllle. In
mnoriu LUUg JUUIIIOliai UMJL,.,. I^penitentiaTy, this cblinfcy. Mies Ellen Reardon;.'-a

Memorial Hospital for some time-suf- work, beikfc/?horoUghly dtscussed by 
-fering*" fhbm hèrvous and others trou- the synod The vacan ^ 
bleis. Abrnit two years ago she returned tieal theology n d b tbe
to. her homé at ElmsvfilS' àpaprently ^.TprinciDaV ^oUock
much improved, in health:-’Wednesday S^wRe^S
.WterrioW ehb Vent out for a drive with and, The Sydney Mines and

melancholy^ ■' W*llM
"heat- the bank of the DigdeguMh she tke^synOd .fund and announced that 
had the team stopped and egot out-say- .regulations the Success
ing that she wished to get' a drifijj ^h.^urid had^en beyond the ex- 
She went into the woods at thé side 6ctati0Jls Qf an,. and the report was
of the road, Mr. Rafter remalniflf-In tflonted -.........
the team. After waiting 'a long **»&**■ « 
time and th^ 
rettirning her companion went in search 
of her, ’ On the bank of the river,'wide!) 
runs quite rapidly there, he found some 
of her clothing, trot could get no trace 
of the woman herself. As quickly as 
possible he drove to thé village and re
turned with assistance, 
searching the body was found among 

rocks about a quarter of a mile

ashore to Dover Bay, 
night, and- Sustained some damage. 
Tugs attempted to pull her off today 
without success. The cargo is now be
ing taken out and It Is expected the 

will floaT with tonight’s tide ifand vesel

Mischa Elman in female dres* - Héfr; deacon, alÇ ‘^3t^oall
drunfeld, the violincellist of tt^ Ber- l Moncton, W-* WOtfi^edrl. The -^pall 
lfn Conservatoire, declared he neven bearers were Judge Landry, Jas Frlel,, 
kad heard anything lit** before. OthW. ^fchester,
érrs pronounved tier the^fefeatest violin-;: H-iessrs. Wifi. ®uijfe #d C. B. 
1st'in the world. I%ptoeau, of thé maritime-prison staff,

Miss Jean Eàrle Geeson, late special | and Jas. P. Sherry, of Memramcook. 
correspomfent of the Toronto Globe at The body was conveyed to the I. C. R. 
Rome died on Friday at the Leek depot, being, followed by a procession 
Hospital, Staffordshire. Miss GeesonJ on foot." Tnterrpent takes pl^ce this af^ 
was latterly engaged In writing up the ternoon at. Memramcook. 
advantages of Ontario for intending’ The- locomotive,of the Maritime. Ex-
•ettlers in the British press for the On- I press collided With "a truck load of 
tarlo government. trunks, w;hieh .n’ore badly spiashed up.

I The trunks were also bourid for St. 
John.

MONCTON, N, B., Oct 3.—The Lib
eral rally held here this evening was 
an emphatic and decided answer to the - • ^ . ...
.Conservative claims that the Liberal
party Is losing its grip on the people of runaway was narrowly averted, 
the province. The meeting was only lB one drove, Johp Connell saw seven 

"summoned and arranged this morning, cow moose, thfree calves and four bull 
yet tod large hall was crowded to the moose. He made his choice of the la*-- 
doors and many who came in after the gegt and most handsome head and 
seats were taken, had to be content to brought it down.
stand wherever they could find room Altogether some twenty deaths have 
in order to hear the speakers. been made to date am<pg the moose,

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was the first several deer, but no caribou have fall- 
speaker. He produced a series of en before the sportsmen’s rifles, 
figures disproving Conservative charges The number of licenses Issued to date 
of wdfd expenditure on the part of the by Game Warden Wyse is two hun- 
provlncial government, and he showed Ared and fifty-one, one hundred more 
up in a telling manner and many to- than at the same time last year. The 
consistencies of the opposition Who are list Is as follows:—
doing all they could to destroy and Hardwtcke.. ..."----
harm the credit of the province. They jynwtck.., ^• • ■
had no constructive policy to put in the oienelg.•••• .
place of one they were endeavoring to Chatham..................
condemn. The province of New Bruns
wick, he said, must keep its young men 
at home. Too many of the best young 
men of the province were going west.'

J. T. Hawke, president of the Monc
ton Liberal Association, also spoke 
along similar lines, referring particu
larly to the school book question. He 
thought the province should buy copy
rights of the books it wâa to use in the 
schools and have the printing of the 
books

day afternoon.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Oct. 3—A 

distressing accident occurred ai the 
over head works of Allan shafts, where 
W. H. McNeil & Co. are erecting a 
large sieel structure for the bank- 
head. Men were shifting a derrick 
when the wind threw the boom, with 
the result that one of the workmen, 
Thomas Robert Atkins, was thrown to 
the ground, a distance of eighty feet, 

which later re-

HUM
urdering His Former 

Well Known 
Farmer.

if- it;..? *W and received x Injuries 
suited in his death. Another employe 
named Delory had his ribs broken and 
a. third gia.n his ankle sprained.

They were taken to Aberdeen hospi
tal, where young Atkins died. De
ceased was only eighteen years of age, 
and belonged to Harrigans Cove, Hall.

woman5'.not x< NEWCASTLE, Oct. 4.—The plumbing 
in connection - With the Adams school 
Eds just been completed. The work 
,was done by Sumner Co. of Moncton.
' Hon. M. Lament of Tucson, Arizona, 
left for home this week, after a visit to 
his brother, Hugh, shipbuilder of Doug- 
lastown.

The Blackville and Derby exhibition 
will be held next Wednesday at Renous 
Bridge.

h„ •; -?■ jgsu o
P • * J; •
I Oct. 6.—The seçppd 
N.. ths, Mexican, half- 
pv~wri as Jack Rob- 
fer of his former em- 
J. Edgar Dickinson,

I farmer and : guide, 
low in the supreme 
lief Justice Emery, 
til term of court had 
ted a week and the 
Be. The trial attract- 
tlon because of the 
In’s wife was indicted 
and was on trial with 
[l days when she wfs 
use aganst her being 
late., !
killed Instantly by a 
Ln, the morning of Oc- 
kr, while standing in 
tg a fire in the slave. 
L window and passed 
[ At first it was.sup- 
k was done accl^ent- 
mmter, but in a . few 
Ideteimlned different- 
I search for_ Robens, 
I to June,, the eldest 
r, had not been pleas- 
I He was found In a 
Iced under" arrest-and 
Ing bçfôro a trial, Jus- 
P the grand-Juryj: ;
I* ■ *•»,- ;• Af-ri . ’-■ -* .f

The Kind You Have Always BousLt L Halifax, n. s„ oet. ,.,5-Joseph 
. VVpod, aged: 77, a, well known shipping 
man,, died this,.morning after a short 

I illness. He was a native of Aberdeen, 
I Scotland, and came here in 1882. He

PORT WILLIAMS. N. S., Oct. 3-I Jf^e -Deputy

ers at the foot of a large oak tree 
back of White Rock. The unfortunate 
man had shot himself with a shot gun 
a charge of bird shot going through 
his heart. He" had been dead probably 
forty-eight hours when found. He had 
cut a forked, stick and driven It in the 
ground and putting the trigger of the 
gun against it had inclined the muzzle 
of the gun towards his heart. A jerk 
of the gun against it had exploded the 
charge. Death had been Instantaneous.
Coroner Fullerton was at once ' bêti
fie d and took charge of the body. A 
verdict of suicide was rendered by toe 
jury empanelled.

A note was found in his inside pocket 
saying he had corné to the place where 
he was born, to die. The old oak tree 

the site' of the old house, since

■4mAfter some Nelson............. ... . •
Lower Newcastle. „
Lower Napan.. .. •• -•
Loggievllle;. .. ..

Been the
Signature

fax county.
some
below, where toe unfortunate woman 

I had thrown herself into the stream.
MONCTON, Oct. 3.—À meeting of the 

railways pension board was held yes
terday, a full board was present, rou
tine business only bd transacted. Rules 
and. regulations were considered and 
a number of nimes for pensions passed 
upon.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 4.—For the se
cond time this week the early morning 
train from St. John failed to make con
nections with the Fredericton 
the result being that passengers and 
mall leaving St. John in the morning at 
7 o’clock did not reach here until noon.

of

. 251Total ......
From England to the Miramicbi Is a 

very long way to come for a moose. 
Charles Victor Alexander Peel, a da-

went to

ALMA N. B., Oct. 2.-Robert Ban
nister and another man of Elgin have 
each shot a moose.

John E. Leahan shot a moose In this 
parish and Herman Dixon shot a large 
one on Monday;

Moose are quite plentiful in this 
county, esypecially to this part of the

train,

rived at Springhill last evening arid 
there, were many called at the hotel 
to greet him. He had a,, conference 
with the striking-, miners, He stated 
that the Lemieux- act was an experi
ment in an hitherto untrodden field, MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 
anfi that It was Pot to be expected that p Doherty, M. D., surgeon of the Mari- 

j It-,.would be, perfect. During the past tlme penitentiary, Dorchester, died 
few months it had been given a rigid thls mornlng at the residence of hs 
trial in alt the departments of labor in brother> John A. Doherty, here. De- 
noarly every province of Canada, and _sfid had been In failing health for 

l he believed be- could safely say that st yeaP or two and was In Monc-
the act had been a success. Springhill ^ receivlng Bpetial treatment. tils 
was the only ease so far where the re- wndttloa wa8 not considered serious 

|-suits- bad -not .'been: satisfactory., Tha Untu about three weeks since, but for 
success of the act would, always depend paflt three or four days he gradu- 
upon the chaa-acter .of- the men who all grew weaker and last night hopes 

chosen to enforce H. and the wepe strong and he sp0ke of getting 
spirit of the parties who werehrought better At mdnlght he sank away in 
together by its provisions. He par- sleep and never recovered > conscious- 

tom down, In which Pick was born. I «culariy emphasized the ^Oncillatory ^ Dr Doherty leaves a widow and 
• -nature of the act.zand said that this n children, all minors. He Is also

=== was directly against iglvlng Its opem- by a mother, Mrs. (Dr.) F.
I tlofi.tob much of adudlelal nature. Thfe Gaudet who Uves m Moncton; his 

men then entered- into a discussion of brot- V Jobn A Doherty, Acadia drug 
I the first board In Springhill and etat- ■ , hte 8later, Miss Elizabeth Do
led what toeir : contention was before superintendent of nurses, St.
that board. Thé matter of advance in Elliabetb>g Hospital, Boston; Dr, E. 
wages was not toe essentiavpart of A Gaudet,- of New York city Is a halt 
their «alto, but' triiat they. did- h«lst _broth . ^nd Dr F- Gaudet of St. Jos- 
on Was that thé principe of dairying ephg lg‘ hls step-father, 
out agreements between tog company deceased wae born at Memramcook 
and men should be obsetved tu the 0ct 18> 1861. He took his medical 
letter. They explained some ot th® ttegree at the University of Buffalo 
difficulties,they 1\ad^°n^b,^d and opened the practice of medicine
before -thp board. WMCh combjhqd^to ^ Mopcton then mOTed to Meteghan, 
create’ a majority dédéton àt the bbard . ^ 0 Hater he removed to St.
that was not In harmony with facts or John *where he remained a few years.
reason. • ’ . ' ie_ t About nine years ago he resumed his

The- deputy rrÊiiUtèr stated that the pn^içe ^ Memramcook, and in Feb-
purpose of bis visit to Springhill a igolj- waa appointed surgeon to
this, time was not Jn. coiineçtion Lthe Marltime Penitentiary at Porches-

coal to the Intercolonial. The govern-- Politics.:
. _ment wanted, to. make^ureof.?^?^- HALIFAX, N.. S,, Oct, ,3.-So far the

supply of coal for tfieir railway service Presbyterian Synod has transacted HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 3.—Thé re- 
this .winter,: and, a» the Cumberland about baif 0f the business of its docket, 8ldence at Riverside belonging to Capt.
Railway and Coal Go. had a large con- necesgltating another session today, but » Gopp, who is ndw living in Van-

. tract tor this service, tire government nearly aU tbe matters still to come up bas ben purchased by Hilyard

. wsantetedéffiîlte assurance whether lt are ot somewhat less Import- c Peck of Riverside, the price, It is
thee-contract wquld . be, carried °ut or ance than those which have so far been understtod, being 21,600. Mrs.. Copp
not: hrshre l, dealt'-irith, and there Is a possibility g0 west to join her husband this

Mr. King wired General . Manage the sessions--will be completed. fall .
Cowans, who is In Halifax, asking f khd the synod will meet half an hour - Rev h. D. Worden, pastor of the
«u<te assurance. _ v earlier today so that if possible the Hopewell Baptist church, left this

Mr. Cowans wired -as f”110"» • synod wlll adjourn before noon, as the moralng to undergo special medical
”aomi^Y,ls »t.|n,d positionto_^Vg members nearly all desire to treatment.

-SEHESB r. z ^ -
fs° éuséton on*the cos^&t education at the

conciliation board.

scendant of Sir Robert Peel, 
Bartohogue this morning with John 
Connell to get a moose. They will 
stay In the woods until the 20th. 

PORT WILLIAMS, N. 8., Oct. 8—A 
Elijah Pick, living at White Rock

opened to the province.
Hon. H. R~ IDmmerson, M. P., was re- 

celved with great enthusiasm. He re
viewed similar meetings called in the 
Liberal • Interest in the past, and de
clared he hoped to see many more to 
the future. Referring to the Intercol
onial and the government’s policy re
garding It he declared that before he 
gave up the seals of office he had all 
plans of the work of the Intercolonial 
mapped out for years to cqme and in 

that whoever followed

FOOD STOPPED IT 
Good Food Worth More Thon e 

Gold Mine,

3.—Edward county.
There has been so much rain during 

the summer and fall that it is almost 
Impossible to get the train in good 
order, and the potatoes are rotting In
the grou id. " To find a food that will put an abso-

MAUGERVILLE, N B., Sep . . Jute -gt >p to .<running down” Is better
The members of the Mission Band pro- flnd,nl, a gold mlne.
pose holding a concert at the Bapt s Many people when they begin to run 
church on Sunday evening, Oct. 6th. down go fr0ra one thing to another auch a manner 

Edward Davis had the good luck t wlthout flaaing a food that will stop hlm WOuld be unable to depart far from 
Capture the first moose of the season thQ pTOgTe9a of disease. Grape-Nuts is the scbeme for increased work and 
on Saturday last. the moat nourishing fbod known and scope tor the Intercolonial which he.

Miss Eva Beyeae of Wakefield, Mass, wljl ^ on6 right jf that is possible. saw was on ahead. Mr. Graham, he 
Is visiting relatives here. The experience of a Loulsana lady declared, was one of the best men In

Mrs. Bradbury and Miss Ethel Major, may ^ interesting/ “I received a se- the Liberal party, and he would make 
Upper Queensbury, are the guests of vere nervous shock some years ago and a good and efficient minister.
Mrs. Emery Keetch. trom that and overwork gradually Mr Emmerson also spoke highly of

John B. Killeen, who has been spend- broke down. My food did not agree Premier Robinson’s policy of acquiring 
tag a week’s vacation at his home here, w^. mg and j - lost flesh rapidly. I branch unes throughout the province, 
returned to Houlton oh Wednesday. changed from one kind of food to an- Tbe scheme he thought was a good one 

Mrs. (Dr.) Cox has returned, having othM. but WBS unable to stop the loss and should be carried arfc 
spent a few days with friends in St. flesh and strength. out his speech Mr. Emm
John. “j do not exaggerate when I shy that heard with great attention, and the

Mrs. David Dykéman leaves for Bos- j flnally became. In reality, a living audience was loud in Its applause at hts
ton on Wednesday next to visit her skeleton. My nights were sleepless, and most telling points.
daughter, Mrs. George Edgar, She will j was compelled to take opiates in var- CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 3.—Moose- 
be accompanied by ^diss Annie Ster-' ,oua forms. After trying all sorts of heads are beginning to arrive in good 
ling, who is returning to her home af- food without success I finally got down numbers, ttlfiugh as yet there are no 
ter spending the summer with her tQ toa9ted bread with a little batter, especially large ones being mounted, 
aunt, Mrs. William Magee. ^ after a while this began to sour Among the arrivals at L. W. Barker s

W. R. Camp is slowly recovering j could not digest It. Then I- took taxldermal establishment was a 42-lncn
form an attack of typhoid fever. to toasted crackers arid lived on them- head which Jfbhn. Walshshot at Bar-

Miss Leila Holyqke, Kingsclear, Is for several weeks, but kept- getting naby River, and so!4 to Thomas a lana-
the guest of Mrs. N. B. Day. weaker.

Mr. and Mrs. McKay, who have been «Que day Grape-Nuts was suggested 
visiting Miss Annie Magee, returned and r seemed to me from the descrip- 
to their home, St. John, this morning. tlon that it was just the sort of food 

Miss Maggie Cox Is attending the j could digest. I began by eating a
smdll portion, gradually increasing the 
amount each day.

“My improvement began at once for 
It afforded me the nourishment that I 
had been starving for. No more haras
sing pains and indigestion. For a month 
I ate nothing but Grape-Nuts and a 
little cream, then I got so well I could 
take on other kinds of food. I gained 
flesh rapidly and now I am in better 
health than. I have been in years. I still 
stick to Grape-Nuts because I like the 
food and I know of its powerful nour
ishing properties. My physician says 
that oy whole trouble was a lack of 
power td digest food, and that no other 
food that he knows of would have 
brought me out of the trouble except 
Grape-Nuts.” “There’s a Reason.”

Mills, about four miles south of here. 
Is not to be found. He left a note on 
the kitchen table Sunday saying be 
would not trouble this earth„any long- 

to take his gun and

M

>er, and was seen 
go In the woods. The note was not 
observed until his absence yesterday 
occasioned comment.

A search was at once Instituted but 
up to a late hour last night it bad not 
been successful and it Is .feared he 
made away with himself. He has been, 

health for some time past

„s*3
were

in very poor 
and also had e rlous family troubles. 
The searchers will renew their efforts 
today and the woods will be then thor
oughly searched.

was

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Through- CHILE
Chile, which has the reputation of 

being the. most progressive, of the 
Spanish speaking countries, has over 
3,000 miles of railroad and It,000 miles 
of telegraph.

erson was

TOBY WILL 
EAT CHANGE vmGenuine

180 A ores 83,000 
Otook, Tools 

And Craps Included

5

Carter’s
little liver Pills

v... . - . - (•?

«
-r*:"

Cuts 30 tons hay: cream sold at 
door; spring-watered pasture for 20 

plenty ot wod arid timber^ 200 
apple trees In bearing, 160 barrels some 
years, and 300 young apple trees will 

begin to bear; nine-room house; 
one barn’ 82x48, another 30x24; stable, 
34x30.- In good neighborhood ; owner 
wants a smaller farm and to enable 
him to make change at once will In- 
elude 7 good cows,. 3 heifers, 30 splendid 
sheep, all the farming tools, hayin bam, 
and # quite * a lot of oats. Farm is 
naturally suited to sheep, is well feme-1, 
and the orchard is a read savings bank 
from which one can draw .dividends 
from year to year throughout their llfe" 
time. • For travelling instructions and 
picture of house see No. 10366, page 10, 
“Strout’s List 19” the largest illustrated 
book ever Issued of fanri bargains with 

who lives In the reliable biformation of farming Toca - 
driving to the ties. 5.000 farm* for sale.

, „ rt,rk hJs h0r3; was startled stales. -E. A. STROUT CO., 88 Broad
i sn “ s.Boston, «...

Woodworking Co. ..are 
Idly "In getting, tBelr 
rend hope" to have It 
a, short time and to 
Uratlons.. A,t the last 
[Municipal Council it 
let legislative' author- 
tax exemption to the 
pllowing extract from 
rchant will show the 
p the local company 
ginning opesation#- at

gan.
Wm. Maderson got a 40 In. head at 

Black River. • V. A. JDanvUle on Friday 
brought down an animal near Barti- 
bogue with a small but very handsome • 
head. Arch Treacker arrived In town 
Saturday with a moose and a hear, 
both of which he shot near Bay du yin 
and he will have them mounted.

- • a game warden on his rounds Sat- 
urday, while in the thicket in the rear 
of the Gordon Road saw two deer an<l 
two bucks enjoying themselves. Being 
Sunday, no doubt the animals felt free 
from fear of any buljet, and as the 
warden abproached they moved away 
but a few paces. ___

Guido Donald Frazer had a 
of Americans with him at Bay du 
last week, and the visitors each got a 
head.

While Mr. Glggey, 
rear of Ferryvtlle. was

Mcows;

Must Bear Stgnntu-e of soon
Fredericton Business College.

5ee Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below. -,

Terr swan 
ri; le take

ss easy
fb-factory of the’ C. 
tang. Ont.,- was fl®" FBIHEADACHt 

FOR DIZZINESS*
FOR iiuoomfs, 
FM^ORHO LIVER. 
FWfeORSTIPÀTIOR 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
EORTMECOMPLUIOR

3Trecently. wtileh,;fol- 
the loss of the Can

ing Co.’s • plant* at 
. which, in - turn, f°l- 
,,the .hurnlng^ the 
iy of Clark -Br*:, at 
s throw^ the Wden 

in Canâdtt, on

:
■

N October 3. 
one of 
passed

inwarq . . . .
.se fires have- mjide
5»tloc%’ very-.^o3- 
lat there can hardly 
rtage,' and the situn- 
d by the delayed log 
ift rivers.”

MONCTON, N. B., 
—Mrs. William E. Weldon, 

oldest residents,
vUteaii 4

Moncton's 2
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- ; .friends present from Portland,Me.,Cam. 
bridge, Newbury port, Saugus, Dorehes. 
ter, Boston and other places.

CARTER-HANI XQTON.

Montreal Witness: The marriage o|
second

On children as they play, breathe deep 
the spring’s

Shy Incenses and hear the thrushes 
call, -

Finding them every one—hearts, petals, 
wings—

Curious, lovely, Immaterial.
... , u./K. Adams, In the October 

Atlantic; o ' .1 <_•' T. t
... "  ». . > ,r —- •- ,.T ’

tiARTB, THEHBAÜTIFÜL.

Ï watched alone the wonder of the 
night— ", '. i

The frozen moon, with lustrous, 
borrowed light,

Trailing upon the lake her silver bars,
I saw the varying radiance of the stars 
Set Jewel-like-In the great azure arch.
Yet ever movthg .with majestic march 
To great Arcturus, throned u{jpn the 

sky, - V . .. ;.f . ■ j ‘ -v
Viewing processions of • the worlds 

wheel by, £.\, ‘ y - „r v.
And wondered if with equal, far seen were numerous and costly, 

grace,
Our planet In thee mighty ranks keeps 

Place. . 'ï.'/yr-.

beginning. There U much to be done of the future influence of Canada In 
to bring to this province the proeperlty European politics. Moreover, in this 
to which K is Juetly heir, and the new respect. Canadian Influence must differ 
government Is showing unmistakably from that exerted by the United States, 
its capacity to appreciate what Is need- We have preserved^ a British connec- 
ed and to do it. | tion. Friendship In Canada must come

• l to mean friendship with Great Britain. 
AND I Canadian institutions are avowedly 

British institutions. Men of many na
tions must, therefore, come In this new 

A delegation of western newspaper land to an apivectatton of, and .a loyal- 
men will waft upon the federal govern- ty to the home of their liberties, 
ment Immediately after the session The peace of democracies is most et- 
opens and urge upon the authorities 1 {actively Insured by the mutual ac- 
the wisdom of bringing Canadian tele- qualntance of individuals of the var- 
graph companies under the control of lona nations. As Secretary Boot re- 
the Railway Commission. Their case Cently expressed It, "All affairs In this 

Once again the scarcity of skilled ar- I is based. upon the recant action of the world go better when people know 
tisans has been forced upon the atten- j c. P. R. Telegraph Company In end- l eacb other and get to like each 
tion of the country by the Canadian I denly Increasing press .rates to west- I other." Every new immigrant who finds 
Manufacturers’ Association. They, of ern papers and, It is alleged. In dis- I his way from the overcrowded conn
aît men, are most apt to know the act- criminating unfairly , between papers tries of Etirope to this new land will
__ conditions and when they affirm that which have bee? friendly to and critr- god jn his work. In the schools. In the
this scarcity is one of the great im- cal of that administration. They claim I politics à new companionship which
pediments to industrial development In that this aggression was inspired by I ^ create $n him a new attention
the dominion, their opinion is worthy thé C. P. R’e desire to crush out of j anjj, loyalty which cannot fall to have 
of consideration. If Canadians expect existence a newly formed news ex- an appreciable effect In the future of 
to use the natural resources with whhjb change organization arranged by west- European affairs. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the land is endowed, if they expect to ern papers in the system of the As- Js the flret of many Influential Cana-
develop an Industrially Independent I sociated Press, and openly charge tha <jlans who In the days to come will-
community, if they'anticipate any large the C. P. R. has gone so far as. to re- journey to the European racial home 
share in the world’s commerce, they fuse to give Its service to some hews- I anfl with authority and enthusiasm 
must find means for overcoming this papers unless they would promise to commend the essential excellence of 
constant difficulty. boycott the new organization and not fHendaWp

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Aseo- criticise the C. F. R. 1
elation persistently recommend a re- While the company’s case has not 
medy. The European countries are con- yet been presented, the claim ox 
stantly developing skilled artisans, western press seems a strong on.
These men have been and may be in- Even If there be two Bides to I Discussing existing relations between- 
duced to come to Canada. It, therefore, | question, the demand for federal con- Canada and Qreat Britain as indicated 
say the manufacturers» Is the plain I trol of these great mediums o c _ I by our recent negotiation of aiy import- 
duty of the Canadian government to miyileatlon Is Just and . ant; treaty with a foreign country wtth-
use every power which it possesses to us well founded as t . I out the Intermediation of the British
provide the country with this sorely which led to the exis ng *y$ I foreign office, The New York Sud
needed skilled lâbor. raüway control. Parliament has - says: "Canada is now too strong and

The scheme Is plausible; but it pre- eldered the matter before an^ _ ____ self-reliant to need or ask for govern-
sents grave difficulties and serious dan- new arguments wWch W ln | ment or even guidance by the mother
gers. It is one thing to Induce the un- ed will undoubtedly k P country. Economically Canada, has ar-
skllled workmen of Europe to avail I vigorously. It ft dees,Jh** Uc rived. Politically she stands' oh the

1 themselves of Canadian opportunity; be ^eT %!jf°we public owîierahip. very border llne ot absolute Indexa
it is quite another thing to Induce skill- control or cotnpl te p ence, and It is perhaps only a qUés-
ed artisans to leave the peasant cer- Another ^ \^L Tout s tion of a few years before she-win 
taintles of present employant and em- western ^»tation wiU brine about is ^ ^ Une „

a better arrangement among Canadian ^ ^ though we bellevê Its
newspapers for the e*^ng« ^Ga« «mdudlnr suggestion Incorrect, is un-' 

here ln sufficient numbers to supply the I sources oaring to doubtedly warranted by the ; conditions
present demand, the good effect ln one of the As- ae they must appear to an outside ob-
quarter would be balanced by injury in cheapfr and »erver. It is obvious that Canada is to-
another. An Indiscriminate and whole- sedated Press, la a .. news 1 creasing not only her self-governing
Te influx of,skilled artisans would ^^Ve may^m ôut t^ Powers, but also her sense of nation-

fltobleTo"th^maimfawtuiwTbut ^e'ef- stotanc^fron^ihTMother0‘country;

the workman must be con- ^ ‘ Ln SrT

It is not by importing expert labor ^ vtneouver^iot arrived from £B’ess toward complete autonomy Is not 
that the development of Canada may ^1.,° Chicago New York and accompanied by a corresponding 
be best assisted. We are not a pauper and pos- growth of Imperial sentiment; if the
people. We cannot retain our self-re- Boat Th disad £*ub and a re. dissolving ties of legislative depend-
spect and at the same time place the evi, r ,mnnssible ence upon the Imperial government
burden of technical education upon j medy 30 ^ ^_ _ _ | are not replaced by a developing sense
other shoulders. The cheap way, the TW1n PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS. of responelbillty in the administration
speedy way may appear desirable for 1 ___ of Imperial affairs, the end which our
a few, but It cannot be so for the polities Is an amazingly uncer- brilliant contemporary foresees isCanadian industry must be self- J^neaZ A few wTeM ago the op- evitable.. But while the separating 
supporting to be permanent. That, to- ,tlon pre8B waa predicting a general tendencies are at present more appar- 
day, involves the provision for technic- lj.0vinclal election in the very near I ent, the counteracting influences are at 
al training in all the arts and crafts. murt. had even flxed the date as the I work and will. In the long run, prove 
Such a method of meeting the persist- Tueeday prece<jing the opening of the the stronger.
ent demand for skill in workmanship fedepal houae ln November. But the The exultation attendant upon the 
may not commend itself to men who èmment maintained a provoking attainment of maturity is upon Can-
seek an immediate and personal re- Bllence and made n0 apparent prepare- ada now. Our path has been easy, our 
ward, but It Is the only way whereby u<m for ^ ^^81. Now that the op- development rapid, our steps from 
an industrial community can grow In sltion press has recovered somewhat strength to strength accompanied by 
self-respect, efficiency and independ- frQm Jtg frlg.ht and ia reassuring its no proportionate harden of responsibll-

readers with the announcement that ity. Our way through a world in arms 
the elections will not be held until after has been guarded by a strong parent 
another session, the government has who has not yet asked anything In re
entered upon active preparations for a turn. We have come to take our in- 
contest. The Liberal convention tor creasing privileges ah a matter of 

Two of the greatest needs of this I jjings County is slated for Octqber 16 course and to ignora the rightful ac- 
province are more people, particularly and on the following day the Clans will cdmpâniment of such privileges. This 
on the land, and more Industries. In gather ln Queens. It certainly looks as cannot continue forever. Canada is 
taking energetic action to meet these Jf the distracted opposition would part of an Empire and cannot live al- 
needs the provincial government Is win- agaln have t0 revise its plana ways for herself alone. The greater
ning credit for Itself and 1» earning the , ■■ -eo-e . ■■■ ~ she grows the more her Interests will
co-operation of every man Interested xr—I overlap the Interests of others and the
in New Brunswick's progress. A SIMPLE REMEDY. ' more the broader inter ;sts must be

As announced ln the new» columns • | considered. Canada’s claim for full
of The Sun yesterday, the government That Canadian Immigration ag HT 1 autonomy in her own business is Just, 
Is arranging for the creation *of a| Vancouver who has got Ihlmaelf into byt when the busines8 extends beyond
bureau of Immigration under the ad- trouble for refusing admission to Jap-1 tJja bord9rB 0f the Dominion, as in this
ministration of competent men who anese who are not ^°^ded T™* Japanese Immigration problem, the
will carry out an advanced policy lead- ports direct to Canada, has c p Empire cannot justly be asked to en-
Ing to the settlement of New Bruns- attention to -what ^ shoujd be an easy I force a decision In which it was not 
wick’s fertile but uncultivated areas by remedy for the !^U.or consulted.
practical British agriculturalists. A seems that the <>fflclal J*ad There seem only two ways out of the
notable feature of this policy, ln Its ity to make such a demand upm^® difficulty. The power to make .treaties 
beginning at least, Is to be the em- Immigrants; but It Japan Is as fri®ad’y involves the power to enforce them, 
payment of the wonderfully effective towards Uuaite «ujrtw V*afe^es to he, cannotP°fa5rly be asked to fur-
colonization. system of the Salvation It should be possible to ^ain that niRh the pQwer wlthout the right to 
Army, for the purpose of procuring authority. The Japanese government ^ the terms, and Canada cannot 
good settlers and of giving them a start Is under promise orestrlct the number ^^sked to contribute to Im- 
ln the new country. Premier Robinson of Japanese immigrants to Cwiada perlal malntenance without a share In 
has under arrangement with the Army four or five hundred a year and P rmyerial management. There must be 
authorities a scheme under which the fesses Itself irresponsible a"d 8°"y a cloeer drawing together, toward Im-
Army, with the financial assistance of the Present ‘""Lthetic lnThls^IttTr perial partnership or a gradual diverg- 
the government, Is to select from.Great ments being sympathetic In this matte , din„ complete separation.
Britain men fitted by character and Japan shouM be wllUng to allow Can- J^ Canlda raizes the alterna-
tralnjng to become useful Canadian clt- ada to refuse admission to all lacking hésitation ln her
lzens and to assist in the development passports.whlch passports the Japanese there will be no neat
of the vast agricultural resources of government can limit according to the | cho c . 
this province, is to bring them here, terms of the treaty and thus prevent 
place them on the pubUc lands await- | any future trouble, 
lng settlement, advance them money if 

< necessary to make a-start and keep a 
paternal eye on them until they have 
become rooted In thpir new home.

No other organization ln the world Is . _ p g codeur Is the very ,
„o well fitted for this work as the Army. authorlty for the statement The freeborn Roman haughtily pro-ss’lsr.rs'Si- ssr-«wfsss-.*«......«*

ly to the friendship that existed be
tween the two races ln Canada. The 
fact Is significant
Hence of Canada in European politics.

From the very beginning we have
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PARLEE-WEATHERSPOON.MUNROE-LOGUE. Miss Florence Hanington, 
daughter of the Rev. Canen Haning- 
tohr.fb* Chas. Reginald Carter, was sol
emnized at St. Bartholomew’s church, 
New Edinburgh, at nine o'clock yester
day morning.
Bogert performed the ceremony, as- 

by the Rev. James Warren, 
brother-in-law of the hrhie. 
Hanington gave his daughter 
and sh4

A very pretty wedding took place at Thursday, Oct. 3, at 8- o’clock, at 347 
the residency ot Mr, and Mrs, Ü. «. Main street, the wedding took place of 
Logùe, wrfen their daughter, Addle M., Miss Margaret Weatherspoon and Chas. 
was united in msïfihge to BtepheH. Phrleé. Thé ceremony was performed 
Munroa of HarerhlU, - MM , tormeriy 
#f tjueens Co. Rev. D. Patterson- tied 
the knot ln tjM presence ot the im-, 
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. The bride looked charming 
dressed In White cashmere as she en
tered the room leaning on her father’s ■■■■ 
arm, . A .very pretty wedding took place ti«.

The bride will be greatly missed, as the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Gird- 
ehe was a faithful member of the ,yoôd, Bathurst, oû Wednesday evén- 
Ünlted Baptist church of Bald Hill. lhg, dct. 2nd, when their youngest 

The presents received . by the brMe daughter, Kate, was married to E. Bar
clay " Gerrard of Campbellton. The 
bride looked very charming in 

; tume of cream silk crepe de chene With 
yoke ôf "baby Irish lace over satin and 
girdle of cream Dresden ribbon. Her 
veil was of white point d'esprit and 
she carried a bouquet of asters, sweet 
peas and maiden hair fern arranged in 
shower fashion. Miss Reta Shirley was 
flower girl and was attired In a becom> 
lng dress of cream nun’s veiling and 
lace. The happy couple .left on the 
Maritime Express for their new home 
ln Campbellton.

ORCHARDrPOOLE.

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 
THE PUBLIC.

The Ven. Archdeaconby Bev: Nell McLaughlin. The brjde 
wâs becomingly attlréd- In- pale blue 
silk.. Hy skiter, mss . Christina 

‘Weathertpoon, was bridesmaid, and F. 
Flnndmore supported the groom.

*

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 11, 1907. sisted
Canon
away,

was attended by two brides
maids, Miss Ha ugh wont of Fall River, 
Mass., Miss Ruth Burpe. The brida 
wore a white satin gown, the bodice 
made with yoke of Irish lace falling 
over net undersleeves. Hbj- vep’-Was 
of lace, held in place with a coronet of 

- orange blossoms and she carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. The maid of honor 
was dressed in white point d’esprit 
over satin, and white lace hat trim
med with pink roses and site carried 
pink roses. The little bridesmaid, Miss 
Ruth Burpe, wore a frock of white ■> 
point d'esprit with pink sash, and lace 
hat trimmed with rosebud wreath. The

THE SKILLED ARTISAN.
GERRARD-GHmWOOD.

ual

a cos-
GARRISON - EMERY.

JACKSONVILLE. N. B„ Oct. 4.—A 
very pretty wedding was solemnized in 
St. Peter's Church on Wednesday last, 
when Miss Katherine, daughter of the 
late Hamilton Emery, was married to 
Dr. HCr.ry Garrison of Boulton, Maine. 

‘The church was beautifully decorated 
with autumn leaves and red berries. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Goring Allder, in the presence of 
a large number.of invited jruests and 
other /riendly spectators.

As the bride entered the church on 
the arm of her brother, Le Baron 
Emery, the drganiqt, Mrs. Frank Slipp, 
played softly, ‘‘The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Eden." The bride wore white silk, 
heavily trimmed with rich lace, veil 
and orange blossoms. She was attend
ed i by Mi?s Annie Kinney, who looked 
charming ln a cream gown of point 
d’esprit ever yellow silk.

The groom was attended by Fred 
Harrison of Hbulton, Maine.

Mrs. Garrison, mother of the groom, 
was attired ln ^ gown of pearl grey 
silk, and his sister, Mrs. Whitman of 
Portland; in a rich gown of champagne 
colored silk, with lace. Mrs.. George 
Bull, of. Montlcello, sister of the bride, 
wore black silk. Other guests were F. 
B. CarvelL M. P., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. Pres
cott, Woodstock, and the younger 
brothers and sisters of the groom.

The Mendelssohn wedding march was 
played as the bridai party left the 
church.

The gifts were numerous and costly, 
that of the groom bfeing a beautiful 
gold necklace. The bridesmaid received 
a dainty brooch, set with pearls.

The ushers were Arthur Fisher of 
Woodstock and Harley Hannah.

A reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s brother, LeBaron Emery, 
wfiere tea was served by several young 
friends of the bride. The happy couple 
drove to Woodstock, where they board
ed the evening express and will be ab
sent several weeks on a hunting trip 

The family 'of the

I saw the lesser beauties of the night—
Thq -fireflies, with their evanescent 

light,
Gréât moths, like pale hued, floating 

flowers adrift.
Dense darkness where the columned 

trees uplift . ? :
Fçorn earth their spreading canopies 

of shade.
Where,weak wild things may shelter

groomsman was Thtts. Plumm of Cal
gary. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the rectory, and breakfast 
was served.- Mr. and Mrs. Carter left 
for Montreal, to sail by the; Tunisian 
for Ireland, where the honeymoon will 
be spent.

e. ■;
----------

CANADA’S ALTERNATIVES.

Wide spreading fields, set diamondllke 
dew; .

Marked with white roads like ribbons 
.. winding through,

And felt the touch of çoft, sweet winds 
that pass

So .lightly that they scarcely bend -the 
- grass.

zThe marriage of John Orchard of 
Cambridge, Queens County, and Mrs. 
Alice H. Poole of Studholm, Kings 
County, took place at the residence of 
Seth Humphrey, on the fifth of'bcto^er. 
Rev. A. Perry performed the ceremony.

FOWLER-JONAH.

LEONARD * ARNOLD.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 5.—A wedding lq 
which the people of Sussex wére mticb 
interested took place ' at noon today, 
when Charles Medley Leonard, Ameri
can vice consul at Chihuahua,, itexiç», 
was - married to Miss Margaret George 
iana Williams Arnold, younger daugh
ter of Major O. R. and Mrs. Arnold, 
The Knoll. The church was beautiful
ly decorated by friends of the bridé fog 
the occasion, and was crowded to Its 
utmost ettparity by the Invited guests 
and friends. Many were present from 
other places, Including the brothers anil 
sisters of the bride. The choir, ot 
which the bride has been a member for 
a number of years, sang the "Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden" and "Oh Perfect 
Love.” Miss Daisy Brown presided at 
the organ and rendered Mendelssohn'S 
wedding march in excellent style.

The bride, who is one of the most 
popular young ladies pf Sussex; was 
given away by he." father. She wore a , 
beautiful creation of white lace over 
satin, end wore her mother’s wedding 
veil. She carried a magnificent showeti 
bouquet. The maid of honor was MIs<|
E. Mae Arnold, sister of the bride, what 
looked charming In white silk with 
white lace hat trimmed with plumes. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Fanhlq 
Ross, New York, and Miss Alice Hick
son, of Moncton, cousin of the bride. 
They were attired in most becoming 
costumes of white organdy with white 
lace hats trimmed with plumes. The 
maid of honor and bridesmaids carried 
showed bouquets. Clifford Graves, whd 
came from Chihuahua for the occasion, 
was best man. The ushers Were" it.'H. 
Arnold, Harry M. Arnold an^, R. V, 
Arnold, brothers of the bride. Rev<i. 
Scovil Neales, hector of Trinity Church, 
performed the ceremony.

After the ceremony a reception wag 
held at the residence of the bride's 

' parentii where -t«e young-couple wets 
the recipient» dt Hearty congratulation»- - 
and best wishes. The presents forffied 
a magnificent array and were received 
from friends in Canada and the United 

The groom’s gift to the bride 
beautiful necklace. To the maid

,1 heard the tender voices of the night—
The hum of creatures whotn the days

The querulous katydid's Incessant note,
The fliiteltke call from the shy Hyla's 

throat,
From the 'far ponds a faint, tmehang* 

lng drone, v- •• -, .
To other sounds a cadenced undertone;
My heart grew faint and I felt tears 

arise.
So çreat the beauty of the earth and 

skies; :
If there are worlds beyond for us to

If we

The marriage of George Rulofson 
Fow.er and Miss Adeline Jonah, eldest 
daughter of Judson E. Jonah, took 
place at the bride’s home, 231 Gottin
gen street, Halifax, on the evening of 
October 1st. Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A., 
pastor of the North street Baptist 
church, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of thirty guests.

The bride was becomingly dressed in 
cream silk with chiffon veil and na
tural flowers. Miss Ethel Jonah acted 
as maid of honor.

bark upon an uncertain voyage of dis- 
tiovery.And even if they could be brough

share, v„ .......
forget not; will thèy eçevn more Mr. Fowler is the third son .of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Rulofson Fowler of Lake
ville, Carieton Co., N. B., by 
several years in Amherst as an employe 
of Robb’s Engineering Co., and on the 
eve of his marriage his fellow workers 
of the Robb’s Co. presented him with 
a handsome oak rocker.

The bride Is also well known in Am
herst, and was the recipient of many 
valuable gifts in silver, cut glass and 
furniture, also substantial checks from 
her parents and other 1; «-j-tives.,

The happy couple will reside at the 
corqer of Spring and Clarence streets, 
Amherst.

Among those present from a distance 
Mrs. Lewis A. Parvell, Lakeville,

fair? t has spent• —Nenette M. Lowater.
--------- eo*- t*

I * .

685* HIS il 
ALSO BE SOLDr in-

many. Yiiwhilii jl% 11

International Paper Co Said to be ne
gotiating for Them—12,000,000 

Price Kentioned.

through Maine, 
bride is one of the oldest in the county 
and the groom is a prominent citizen 

v,-ell-known dentist of Houlton,

were
N. B., a sister to the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. Talmage Jonah and several others 
from Amherst.and

where Dr. and Mrs. Garrison will be at 
home the latter part of October. • HATFIELD—PLUMMER.|

At 8 o’clock last evening the wèd- 
, , ding of Miss Alice Irene Plummer to

A pretty wedding took place Mon- Qeorpe NiXon Hatfield of thé- C. 
day morning at six, at St. John the F R at Grand Falls, N. B., was aolr 
Baptist church When Miss Fannie T. cmnixed at the home of the. -bride, Duke 
McGivern became the bride of Robert Sd-eet number of friends and, rela-

was tives ot the bride and groom were 
present at the .ceremony, which'* was 
performed by Rev. A. B. Cohoe. The 
young couple stood under an arch of 
autumn leaves and golden rod during 
the service. The. bride was costumed 
in a dress of white silk mull and Irish 
lace, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. She was given away by.

grandfather, J. D. Underhill. 
Miss Bernice Hatfield, a sister of the 
groom, and Miss Mary Lawrence of 
St. George acted as flower girls. Af
ter the ceremony the guests sat down 
to a sumptuous wedding supper.. The 
bride’s, going away dress was of brown 
chiffon broadcloth with hat and suit 
to match. The happy couple will leave 
on Wednesday morning by-

Cobb for Boston, and; will also 
visit New York and Providence before 
going to take up their abode at Grand 
Falls./ The many costly and beautiful 
presents testified to the great popu
larity of the young couple, who are 
well known ln the city.

FURLONG - McGIVERNThe International Paper Company, 
of Bangor, which recently pur
chased the lumber and milling prop
erty of Ernest Hutchinson, "of Doug- 
lastown, are said to be "negotiating 
for the Alex, Gibson lumber and mill
ing interests at Marysville.- It ia said 
that in fact the negotiations are 
about completed and that the trans
fer to the new owners will soon 
made. The deal is said" to include alt 
the lumber mills at Marysville,, anti 
Blackville, together with all 
timber limits owned by the company 
and the licences under their control; 
and also all of the company’s "residen
tial and other property at Marysville 
west of the Nashwaak. The purchase 
figure named is something over 2,000,-

ence.
r

NEW BRUNSWICK FORWORD
movement.

I The
solemnized by Rey. W. R. Chapman.

The bride was charmingly attired in 
blue with grey picture hat. Miss Helen 
McGivern was flower girl and Miss Jen
nie McGivérn was 
paniel Daley supported the groom.

Many pretty and appropriate gifts 
in sliver and citt glass were received.

After - the ceremony a sumptuous 
breakfast was served at the ftome of 
the bride’s parents, My. and Mrs. M. J. 
McGivern, Broad street.

The happy couple will reside at 2o7 
Carmarthen street.

ceremonyT. Furlong.

fie States.
bridesmaid. Mr. was a

of honor, bridesmaids and ushers he 
gave favors. Mr. and Mrs. ^Leonard 
left on^he C. P. R. for a short trip and 
will return to Sussex on Tuesday. After 
spending a few days here they Will 
leave for their home, Chihuahua, Mex
ico, visiting a number of cities in -Can
ada and the United States en route. 
The station was crowded-with friends 
and as J.he train pulled out they were 
given a rousing send' off. vjr jH |

; of the

her

|...

s 000.
The Canadian Colored Cotton Com

pany, who recently purchased the 
Gibson cotton mill, and the brick 
buildings in connection with that pro
perty, are now negotiating, It is said 
for the- transfer of the wooden resi
dences on the east side, all of which

BROWN—FOWLER. ;

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. George Fowler, 12 
Harding street. Fairville, on Wednes
day evening, when his daughter Helen, 

united in 'marriage to William F. 
Brown, of I,ancaster Heights. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Frank E. 
Bishop, in the presence of a large 
number of guests. The bride was pret
tily attired in white liberty satin with 
chiffon embroidery and carried a beau
tiful bouquet of white roses. After the 
ceremony
bountiful supper. Dr. J. N. Gray pro
posed the health of the bride to which 
all present heartily responded. Mony 
valuable presents were received by the 
bride, among which was a handsome 
china tea set from the choir of the 
Fairville Baptist church, of which the 
bride is a valued member. 'The happy 
couple will reside on Lancaster 
Heights.

the Gov- It’s What It Leads To.
evnor

That makes Catarjh such a dreaded 
disease. If you have Catàrrah -taint, 
dropping in the throat, if you hawk and 
spit and have a stuffed up feeling In 
your nostrils you should use fragrant 
healing Catarrhozone at once and get 
cured. Thousands have been saved 

and completely

was
are said to be necessary to accommo
date the operatives in the mills un
der their control.

POLKINS - MADDEN. from Consumption 
cured by Catarrhozone, so there Is no 
reason * why you shouldn’t stamp out 

Catarrh also., Catarrhozone will
MARCONI Wilt COT 

CABLE RAIES IN IWO
Miss Guseie V. Madden, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Madden, and 
Fred L. Folklns were united in mar
riage by Monslgnor Arthur J.‘Toeling, 
pastor of St. Mary’s Church, the cere- 
meny taking place at the parochial 
residence at 7.30 o’clock Wednesday 
Oct. 2. Both of the contracting par
ties are natives of Sussex, New Bruns
wick- The bride was attired in a dress 
of white silk muslin over white taffeta, 
trimmed with Irish point lace and 
wore a veil caught up with bridal roses. 
She carried a bouquet of brides roses 
in her band. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Miss Sarah M. Madden, 
of Colebrook, N. H„ who wore a be
coming dress of white net over cream 
silk, with cream colored hat to match. 
The groom was attended by Ralph 
Scully, an intimate friend.

The reception followed the ceremony 
and was held at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Thomas- J. Ryan, 
227 South Common street, where the 
newly married couple received their 
relatives and many friends. The pre
sents were of great variety, and In
cluded many handsome and valuable 
tokens of silver, china, cut glass, etc. 
Among the presents was a handsome 
silver service, a chest of silver and a 
silver water pitcher. T?he gift room was 
In charge of Miss Olive F. Madden, a 
sister of the bride, and Miss Margaret 
M. McDonald had charge of the guest 
book.

The gift of the groom to the bridé, 
was a substantial check, and the 
bridesmaid received an amethyst neck- 
lacp. The house was tastefully de
corated for the occasion with ferns, 
palms and cut flowers, and the guests 
were presented by the ushers: Thomas 
J. Ryan, brother-in-law of the bride’. 
P. J. Scully, of Cambridge» brother-in- 
law of the bride; Charles Burnham of 
Newburyport, and Joseph Haines, of 
Portland, Me. Miss Kathleen Ryan, 
niece of the bride, assisted by Leonard 
Kirk, of Boston, furnished music for 
the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Folklns will enjoy an 
extended ' trip to New York city and 
upon their return will take up their 
residence in Sussex. N. B. The bride’s 
travelling suit was of brown with hat 
to match. There were relative» and

the guests sat down to a your ■■■
really cure you and prevent the disease 
from returning. It’s very pleasant, Just 
balsamic medicated vajor—no

drugs. Absolute cure guaranteed to 
users of Catarrhozone; it can’t fail, try 
it. Complete outfit, $1,00; sample stto. 
25c.

I.
nause-

CIVIS CANADIENSIS SUM. ous
i SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 8.—Within a 

few days Marconi will be prepared to 
flash messages across the Atlantic at 
one-half of the present cable rates, and 
then the Inventor of . wireless tele
graphy will turn his attention to trans
mitting aerial messages f*om Cape 
Breton to a station he .proposes erect
ing in Vancouver, from which the next 
step will be sending messages direct 
from Ireland to the Pacific -slope. That 
this Is possible Marconi is confident, 
and he is just as confident that eventu
ally he will be able to encircle the 
globe. However, this la something he is 
not arrived at yet, and when your cor
respondent asked him if the story that 
he had communicated with the Philip
pine islands from Cape Breton was cor- more _ E. Morrell,
rect, the Inventor laughed. home nerformed bÿ Rev. M. S.

"It Is absolutely incorrect.” said ha ®fre",on^ th P esence ot a few im-
"There Is no station In that ration , Trafton 1 h ^ contracting par- 

with transmission Viewer to send a I mediate m
message here.” ■ t*es- -----___________

With bold, commanding lok and flash-C AN ADA AND EUROPEAN POLI
TICS. A V V’

vtiing eye,
And mien that spoke the master’s 

pride untamed, FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETING.
JOHNSTON-TURNER.

A quiet wedding took place Wednes
day, Oct. 2, at the home et the bride, 
173 Britain stret, when Rev. C. W. 
Squires united in marriage George H. 
Johnston of Thorn avenue, St. John, 
and Miss Georgia M. Turner.

SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 8.—An trftorest- 
Ing meeting of the Sussex aha Stud- 
holm Farmer»’ Institutes was held at 
Lower Millstream on Saturday even
ing, Oct. 6th.x Colon 31 Campbell took 
the chair at 8 o’clock and In very flat
tering terms introduced the delegates, 
Duncan Anderson and N. S. Dqw.

There was a large attendance and 
the Interest manifested proves that the 
farmers in this section are -fully alive 
to the requirements cf their business. 
Many questions were asked and an
swered, and a lively discussion ensued.

Mr. Anderson advised the farmers 
to raise more roots and buy less heavy 
feed in order that the income on the 
farms would not be too heavily taxed 
because of the farmers’ inabllltiz to 
raise enough to feed the stock. While 
he admitted that the dairymen of this 
county had beén selling large quantt- 

milk, cheese and butter, and

this
fly

To purchase, for Rome’s equal Justice 
famed

With balance nice for him alone was 
framed

Who, conquered, Roman 
state could buy.

IMMMT,
toility when Its settlers are placed.

continues until they have made 
If they fall, the Army sends «*care

good.
them back whence they came.

Under vigorous direction the new im-
SfSLLTLSZÏÏLJ1» I ■— «° — =—•*- —■

^,:~rorw“^ -
predict as a result of this new feature land large numbers 
of provincial enterprise such an Influx fluential European 
of new people as New Brunswick has these peoples must come to constitute 
ot ne pc y T , one nation with , common Interests,since the days of the Loyal- on« ^ purposee> ^ comffi5h Weala

is Inevitable.
The history of the United States Is,

Though

of the future in- name an$ FENWICK-WETMORE.
The marriage of Wilfrid Fenwick of 

market and Miss May I. Wet- 
took place last Friday at the

à
the cityBut I who from the full and generous 

breast
Of greater Rome’s Imperial daughter 

fair
Drew freedom's pulsing life, I proudly 

dare
To daim a birthright nobler than e’er 

blest
Imperious sons of conquering Latlum—
“Ego Clvls Canadlensis Sum!” ■ 

Rtdgway, Pa. ' —S. C. Swift.

The
from other In-’
countries. That

i * not seen
s lsts.

But this is onl' one 
forward movement which 
Robinson’s goverr ment has Inaugur
ated. The new Premier has not been 
saying much since his appointment, but 
evidence ils accumulating that he has 
been doing a great deal of practical 

Second only in value to this

feature of the 
Premier

in that respect significant, 
they have in the cities large hordes of 
unasslmilated foreigners yet they have 
been able in a marvellous way to bring 
the European people Into the life and 
spirit of their ne\V home. We cannot I I died this year though still I glimpse 
believe that we will be less successful. the sun;
We have realized already the enduring | For watching month by month lives 
friendship and national unity of the 
Anglo Saxon and the French, and ln Dwindle and dim and ltipso into the 
the passing of the days we will bring cold

life of this new nation the | With neither Joy not sorrow to have 
the Italian, the Russian and

of the European people. In the 11 too have come to "think tha thoughts
of one

Boo Hoo
Spanked Baby

<4
«I DIED THIS YEAR.

ties of , ■
had a good deal of money coming », 
at the same time too much money

sent out to buy much that
was

colonization policy is his plan for the 
formation of an industrial bureau to 
encourage the establismment ’of new 
Industries and the development of 
Now Brunswick's rich material re
sources. That the province has not 

ahead more rapidly Is largely itsv 
fault, and the glvemment pro

find where the fault

Shouts the being
should be raised at home.

Mr. Dow spoke of the of know
ing the merits of the individual cow » 
the herd.

Mr. McDougall, dairy superintendent, 
of Sussex, also spoke on the urgent 
need of greater attention to the cars 
of milk to insure a good article Of but-

frail and old

M
Into the 
German, done,

The “Colic” of “Collier’s” treated by a Doctor of .gone 
own
poses speedily to 
lies and effectively to remedy it.

Another evidence of the government's 
quiet activity is the action taken to fa
cilitate and hasten the absorption by 
the Intercolonial of its branch lines.
The advantage of* this policy has been 
obvious for some time. Many have 
advocated it, but Premier Robinson is 
the first to take definite action to bring 
k ei—it And these thin~s are -Hy a France

others
fields, the mines and the. factories of
Canada these men must come to know | whom no ties bind and no regrets can 
and respect one another. They must 
associate in the tasks of municipal, who has felt the ultimate change, and 
provincial and federal government. Into so must fold
the new Canadian life must enter the | Hands void of ha hé and feet forgot to
thought and life of all Canadians.

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier | yet Death rends not In twain the veil
In helping to determine this new un
derstanding between Great Britain and I go, Lazarus-llke, Ï watch the sunlight 

is. therefore, but the ravels? fall -

Divinity. ter and cheese.
The meeting did not break up 

11 o'clock and the delegates expressP 
themselves as particularly well pleasw 
with the meeting, claiming It to be the 
best of the circuit thus far.

A vote of thanks was tendered ttv 
speakers, which was responded to y 
Mr. Anderson.

hold. until
Look for the “Boo Hoo’’ article in this paper.

“There’s a Reason”run.
if The influence

of things. v

MÉKHi;v:
*r

V. r •t

% a

. V* •>

MUM WW
AD

Scott tel Is Bel
Enlirad

■scuminac Mid Badly 
denial Discharge o 

But Shoot

CHATHAM. N. B-, < 
Cribbs and Edmund ll 
ln the police court Frtdl 
stealing apples and bl 
the rear of the Hotel 
The charge was not 
hospital management! 
put a stop to the dad 
there.
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ARNOLD.

t. 6.—A wedding ti| 
Sussex were mticii 
ee ' at noon today, 
? Leonard, Ameri- 
hlhuahua,, jfexico, 
« Margaret Georg* 
y, younger flauglre 
I and Mrs. Arnold* 
arch was beautifuls 
as of the bride fo* 
as crowded to its 
the Invited guest* 
were present from 

pg the brothers and 
e. The choir, of 
been a member fori 
kng the “Voice" that 
f‘ and “Oh Perfect 
Brown presided at 

lered Mendelssohn1 < 
(tcellent style. '

of the mostb one
ks pf Sussex, waa 
father. She wore a , 
kt white lace over 
i mother’s wedding; 
magnificent siiowey 
of honor was Misi|

|tr of the bride, whd 
p white silk with 
limed with plumes.

Mise Fanftlq 
id Miss Alice Hick-’ 
ou sin of the bride.
In most bebominsj 

organdy with white 
with plumes. The 
bridesmaids carried 
Clifford Graves, whd 
ua for the occasion, 
e ushers Were R. JL 
Arnold and R. V« 

t the bride. Rev. 
r o| Trinity Church, 
nony.
ny a reception was! 

of the bride;» 
young dOupte "Were 

arty congratulation» '
[He presents forlhed 
y and were received " 
lada and the United ■
?» gift to the bride 
iklace. To the maid 
Ids and ushers hé 
and Mrs. .Leonard " 
for a short trip and " 

x on Tuesday. After 
lys here they Will" 
le, Chihuahua, Mex- - 
oer of cities in Can
ed States en route, 
owded'with friends 
oiled out they were

'fl!»!;

ere

<S".

nee

t Leads To.
irph such a dreaded 
ave Caiarrah Aaint, 
pat, if you hawk and 
tufted up feeling in 
should use fragrant 
me at onco and get 

have been saved 
a and completely 
zone, so there is no 
ihouldn’t stamp out 
. Catarrhozone will 
I prevent the disease 
8 very pleasant, just 
d vajor—no nause- 
e cure guaranteed to 
one; It can’t fall, try 
6, Ç1.00; sample sl;ae.
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Company.Seott Act Is Being Vigorously
Enf Over a Third of $24,000 Capital Mg 

Sulscribed—Suicide of Farmer 
Near Woodstock.

»

:

■scwtlnac Mao Badly injured by Acci- 
lectal Discharge of Guo tAbite 

ttMti
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 5—W. Q. 

Kirkpatrick, a farmer about 50 years 
of age, living near De bee, drank car
bolic acid this afternoon and died. It 
is supposed to be a case of suicide. 
Coroner Hay was summoned, but de
cided an inquest unnecessary.

The new contra! energy system in- 
by the New

m.
K

S7/33 /4n4s4r 

Jdnk/runsf

i Cfns. Desperd

X Organiser i
:
CHATHAM, N. B- Oct. 5.- Charles 

Crtbbe end Edmund Harrington were 
In the police court Friday charged with 
stealing apples and breaking trees in 
the res* of the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
The charge was not pressed, as the 
hospital management only desired to 
put a atop to the damage being, done 
there.
The second Scott Act case within a 

week against Mrs. John R. McDonald 
was taken up on Friday morning. Sev
eral witnesses testified to getting liquor 
at the New Brunswick Hotel, but the 

stood over until Friday for

this summerstalled
Brunswick Telephone Co., and from 
which so much was expected, has ap
parently failed to quiet the agitation 
for an independent service in this town. 
Last night at a largely attended meet
ing of business and professional men 
in the law offices of J. C. Hartley, it 
was unanimously decided that the pres
ent service is not satisfactory, that the 
rates proposed to be charged by the 
New Brunswick company are exorbi
tant, and that the only way to get sat
isfaction is the establishment of a com- 
pany owned and controlled locally* 
With this object in view the meeting 
proceeded with the preliminary organi
zation of the proposed company. The 
solicitor of the new concern, which is 
to be called The Citizens Telephone 
Company, Ltd., was ordered to apply 
for a charter, with a capital stock of 
?24;000, divided Into 2,400 shares of $10 
each.

It is estimated that an automatic ex
change can be installed here in first- 
class shape for something like $15,006, 
and the promoters of Jtho new com- 

themselves as sanguine

FRICTION AND SPLIT 
IN SUFFRAGETTE RANKS

mease was 
further witnesses.
David Martin of Escuminac was badly 

injured while out hunting with his 
brother, on Wednesday. His gun caught 
in a branch and was jerked out of his 
hind and as it struck the ground, went 
ett,' the contenu of the cartridge strik
ing Mr. Hurtin under the arm and 

ngling it terribly, exposing the bone. 
Dr. McKenzie was summoned and 
cached Mr. Martin’s home at three 
efçkx* in the morning. He dressed the 
wound and later in the day Mr. Martin 
was removed to the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital. where ha is now under the care 
of Dr. Duffy.

A. garage and an auto repair shop 
will soon be a necessity here. In 
Chatham and the immediate vicinity 
there are now nine cars, and several 
others are reported to be about ordered. 
Ernest Hutchinson of Dougiastown has 
two, and F. M. Tweedle, S. D. Hubbert, 
W. L. E. Weldon, L, O. Snowball, O. 
McLannon, Dr. Byrne and R. H. Wing 
each have one automobile.

Arçh. Frackeur was fined $50 and 
costs for violation of the Scott Act.

“We are going to enforce the Scott 
Act to the limit," said Chief Lawson 
last week- “The council wants it. and 
we will show them just what a real 
•tvfercement of the act Is. 
the stuff wilt be peddled In the streets 
when the barks are all closed up. To 
data Lakey's Hotel, Albert House, 
Bowser House, John McKinnon, Can
ada Houes, and Jerry Muzerall have 
notified me that their bars are closed.

‘T intend to do Just as the council 
has Instructed me and will put the 
third and fourth offenses against deal-, 
sre if they continue selling. The third 
Offense carries with it a sentence of two 
months in Jail and the fourth conviction 
means four months in the county jail 
without the option of a fine.”

The chtet left qn .Fflday tor Qlacq 
Bay, where he has to give evidence in 
a case and he -states on his return tha t 
be will go Into the campaign with even 
greater vigor. The slot machines have 
base debarred from the hotels.

The Sinclair case was dismissed on 
Tuesday by the magistrate after a wit
ness, a lad named Haley, had shown 
Ibat tile damage could not have been 
done by the accused boys. A peculiar 
feature of the case was that the real 
culprit was In court and had the case 
gene against the defendants he would 
have gone to the stand and confessed.

Mrs. Despard" and Two Other 

Women Secede and Form 

New Society

\\x
ff

SK5R@

CAMPAIGN PLANNED

r i
iLj J]LONDON, Oct. 4.—There has been a 

split in the suffrage ranks. Three of 
the active members of the rational 
committee have seceded, and are going 
to form a ,uqion of their own, which 
will probably be called the Women's 
Suffrage party.

The three are Mrs. Despard, sister of 
General French ; Mrs. How Martyn, B. 
Sc., and Miss Hodgson, M. A., and the 
ground of their disagreement is a 
pledge which the Women’s social and 
Political Union ‘has called upon each 
member to sign.

When first the suffragettes started 
their campaign there were no rules, and 
only one object—the securing of the 
vote for women. Battles with the police 
have been fought, and many members

m
pany express 
that this amount may easily be se- 
cured. Although vary little soliciting#» 
has as yet been done, over a third of 
the necessary capital has been sub-

Mtss trene^Mi//er--drt/stw
toy

year.
“Then

weight against the government
‘•Things came to a head during the take every means to get the vot ^

past week. The pledge is partly a ncxt session or know the reason w y. 
caure and a result of the severance.
The three members wanted to feel free 

J.o do what they liked, and we feel that 
ought to support no one until we 

have the vote
“We hope the new party will be suc

cessful and that it will help us to get 
the vote. After all, our own union is 
cnly an off-shoot from another branch.
Only we must be independent, and our 
first claim on members is that they 
bold themselves aloof from party.
There will be no antagonism to the 

society, which will only carry on 
the ‘good work’ "in another direction 
Meanwhile the union is bracing itself 
up for big things during the coming 
winter. It is going to circularize 50,000 
women by post and take every means 
to gather in as many adherents as pos- 

| sible before parliament rr< ets next

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR the union will throw its full 
andNEW PARTY.

scribed.
understood that the figures the 

New Brunswick company are to ask 
for their new service wil be $18 f°r 
a business ’phone and $15 for resi
dences, on the party system so-called, 
and if a separate line Is required $25 

instrument is to be exacted. In. , 
old days when there was an in- ; 

dependent company, The Union, oper
ating here, the rates were $5 and $10 
respectively, and these figures are to 
be given by the latest competitor.

Last evening the first graduating 
class of nurses from the Carleton 
County Hospital received their diplo
mas. Three young ladies, Miss Mitch
ell of Lincoln, Miss Gamble of tred- 

and Miss GllUs of Willlams- 
, comprised the graduating class, 
exercises partook of an mterest- 

Ing character, and were held In the

'll It is
■ 1i. v‘i1 1

|y
Hji

VACANCIES FILLED.

vacancies caused by the retire- 
the three ladies were filled at 

Mrs. Pank*
Thewe ment of

a meeting of the union, 
bust, the founder of the union was 
appointed honorary secretary in tne 
place of Mrs. How Martyn, while Mrs. 
Mabel Tuke replafes Mrs. Despard as 
joint hononary secretary.

committee has been strength
ened by the election of Mire Elizabeth 
Robins, the authoress and actress, and 
Miss Mary Neal, one of the original 

The suffragettes declare 
flourishing than

per
the■

&
I MSI IIISI III—T

Mtss ChristoheJ 
AenX/iursthave spent period in Holloway jail. j 

HOW THÎÎ TROUBLE OCCURRED. | 
No. 3 of the ‘metreds,” just Issued, 1

i&Si

(fist Dors -No doubt
that the objects of the union ; The newsays . .

shal be promoted by “participating in 
parliamentary elections in opposition
to the government candidate, and inde- lines, rather than be fettered by a

pledge of that ‘sort.
When questioned Miss Chrietafcel

had alréafi'^ beeh made. It was not a 
serious matter.

"We lo not >)lent any controversy
’ Mrs. Des-

rew
erictonpendeutly of all other candidates.”

Mrs. Dospard would not agree to 
this; she has publicly stated that she Pankhurst, the organizing secretary of 
will’ support the labor members in U]e union, said it was perfectly true 
their candidatures, and, being a strong that the three members had seceded, 

of the Independent Labor and that yesterday fresh' elections, to 
party, thought*» best to work on other fill the vacant places on the committee,

committee, 
ibat th'ey are more 
ever and are now busy preparing an

active campaign for the au-
They are waiting j Opera House.

On Monday something like a civic re- 
_.| ception is to be tendered Jimmy Gal- 
: - lasher, the driver of Marguerite, the .

Holsteïn ,■*..«-».» °‘H ^ K «« •

mark of 2.2(3, in addition to cleaning 
up enough in profits to pay for her
self three or four times over. Upon his 

Halifax with the mare

on town,
Theex-the question,” she said, 

pard and Mrs. How-Martyn have not 
seen their way clear to subscribe to 
our : pledge, arid the committee has 
been reconstructed, f

tremely
tumn and winter, 
for the house to sit again.member

; , s ■ ... p
GnionSi Kpanishiei cases, -

new .. .. .. .» il ......... 2 75
Cheese, pee' IbAiiv.. 0 14 “ 0 14Mi
Rice, per,lb -u, -. .- ... o 0314 " 0 0354
Cream of . ta;car« pure 

big •« ... »h- 
Cream ,of tartar, pure.

bbls.. ...... ........ 0 1814 "0 19
Bicarb soda, per keg., 2 10 ” 2 20
Sal soda, per id .. 0 00% “ 0 01%
VS^pIasscE—
Extra choice, P. R..
Barbados .. ... .........
New "Orleans (tiercel)

u GRAIN, ETCi re.COUNTRY MARKET.evening, has been postponed until the ’. 
first of November. Dr. W. B.1 HutCh- f , 
lnsori, thé new president, Will be the ] 
speaker on that occasion. 1

Rev. H. F. Adams returned home

1st, S. Osborne.
Holstein grade heifer, one year old 

1st, C. Miller; 2nd, Benj. Black; 3rd,

Holstein grade heifer ca,f~ls*’J^s I fhf band* will meet the conquering her- 
McBride; 2nd, M. R. Daly; 3rd, James the « ^ a para(Je an(J all the

Incidental features of a fitting climax 
to the string of victories.

“ 3 25' "iL—H tij “ 18 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00

Hay, pressed.............
Oats (Ont), car lots.
Oats (smal lots) ..
Beans (Canadian h.p.). 1 
Beans, yellow eye ..

“. 1 90

Wholesale. 0
Potatoes, per bbl..
Beef, western '

cn Wednesday. He expects to lea\ e geef, butcher, carcass .. 0 07V) 
for New York with his Wife and Beef> country> carcase.. 0 05 “

Mutton, per lb......... . 0 06
I Lamb ........... ^.................. 0 10
Pork, per lb..’.. A 

,,, Ham, per lb .. ... ... 0 15
Mrs. Herbert Forshay is now residing Roil' butter per lb .. .. 0 22

in Wolfville. She has one son in the Tub "butter, per lb. ... 0 20
Junior class and one in the freshman. ■ Eggg per dozen........ 0 22

The Acadia Choral Club, under the Turkgy per lb..............o 10 “
direction of Mr. Ringwald, will meet Fqw1 ' pair ............... o 75 “
to organize for the work of the fifth chiekens.............................  o 50 “
consecutive year on Monday evening, Cabbage " per d0Z "."." .. 0 40 “
October 7th. Hides per lb ................ 0 08

George W. Monroe, manager of the • » ... 0 13 “ 00
B,*nt“rs hsra“■ ssfiLiiu..............»«> -

IStZ, per "box

20
00
00
00

.. 1 10 “ 25
.. 0 09 10

0
«as

...s 0 20 " 0 2309” '“ 2 60 
“ 5 50 
“ 4 80

.. 2
07soon

family, where they will reside.
Rev. H. L. De Wolf is now occupy

ing the residence of the late Dr. Saw-

Split peas............ .
Pot barley.............

Feeding stuffs of all 
scarce.

Campbell. .
Ayrshire grade coy—1st, M. R. oaiy, 

2nd, C. Miller; 3rd>TI. Kelly.
Ayrshire grade heifer, two years old- . 

1st, C. Miller; 2nd, Ed. McBride; 3rd,
C F Blsbck-

Ayrshire grade heifer calf—1st, James 
Campbell; 2nd, H. E. GUlmore.

Jersey grade cow—1st, H. B. GUlmor . 
jersey grade cow, two years old—1st, 

Benj. Black; 2nd, S. Osborne.
Ayrshire grade heifer, two years old- 

let, S. Osborne.
Ayrshire grade heifer, one year old—

1st, M. Dims; 2nd,,M. R. Daly.
heifer calf—1st, M.

07 .... 4
11 very

0 09
l _ j squash—1st, C. F. Black, 

F. Black; 3rd, M. Kelly.
assortment—1st, M. R. Daly, 

2nd, N. McCumber.
Crab apples, aasortment-lst, S. Os 

borne; 2nd, Ed. McBride; 3rd, N. Mc
Cumber.

Tomatoes—1st, M. R. Daly. 
Cauliflower—1st, Benj. Black.
Fodder corn—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, M. 

Kelly; 3rd, Ed. McBride. _
Queen of the Valley Potatotf-l8t’r^ 

B. Hodsmyth; 2nd, E. S. Hatfield; 3rd.
M. Lillis.

yer. OILS...Oft “ 0 38 
0 28 “0 29

.. 0 00 “ 0 00

Hubbard•.i
Pratt’s Astral.................. 0 00 “ 0 2054
"White Rose” and Ches

ter "A” .. ••
"High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archlight” .. .. 0 00 
Linseed oil, raw, per

gal. /................... ...........
Linseed oil, boiled, per

2nd, C. 
Apples,

24
23 "

............  0 00 " > 0 19%Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados....................
Pulverized sugar .. .... 0 06 

Tea—
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb,common 0 16 
Oolong, per lb ....

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green 
Jamaica, per lb,...

“0 19

0 68 V 0 00
...1» 0 03%“ 0 03% 

“ 0 0700

HUE’S mSPECIS
IB tan K soon

0 71 ”0 00
Turpentine, per gal.... 0 90 “ 0 00
Lard oil, per gal........... 0 72 “0 90
Seal oil, steam refined. 0 55 “0 60

.. .. 0 11 “ 0 12

.. .. 1 05 “1 15

0 34 gal
0 00. .. 0 00 “ 50

... 0 08 “ 10
... 0 40 “ 50

... Oto 040 Ayrshire grade
LlMUcb cow—1st, M. Kelly; 2nd, A. W.

Wownes; 3rd, M. Lillis. , , x. >,„ | Black Kidney 
Milch cow, two years old—1st, N. mc- Black. 2nd, M.

0 34 “0 30
0 24 “ 030

Castor, firsts.. 
Olive oil............

mer
Wolfville for the winter.

Dr. Manning and Mrs. Manning of St. 
John are now occupying the Hamilton 
house at the west end of the town.

Potatoes—1st, Benj. 
Lillis; 3rd, Arthur

FISH.
Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 25 1 30
Codfish, large dry.......... 4 65 “
Medium.. .........................  4 35 50

Salt-
Liver pool, ex vessel .. 0 00 
Liverpool, per.sack, ex

.... ? 065

' ri
“ 0 0.075

Empire State Potatoes—1st, M. Lilllaf 
2nd M R. Daly; 3rd, Ed. McBride,
" Snowflake Potatoes—1st, S. C^b<*™*i 

Campbell; 3rd, E. S. Hat-

Comber. 
Pair ofST. MARTIN'S FAIR. steers, two years old—1st, C.>

“ 0 00tan* Forward movement Premises store .. ..
Liverpool butter salt 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00
3 00‘ ^Heifer, two years old-lst, S. Osborne. 

Heifer, one year old—1st, Benj. Blac . 
Ewe, one year old—1st, Ed. McBride, 

S. J. Shanklin; 3rd, Ed. McBride.
breed—1st, S. J.

Cod, small.....
Finnan baddies...............0 07
Herring, Gd. Manan. hf

bbls........... ........................
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 00 

... 0 02% 
... 2 75 
.. 0 10%

CHARLOTTETOWN LADY 
THREW HERSELF 

INTO THE HARBOR

oo
“ 1 00 2nd, JamesWell-The Tern in Darkness Owing 

te Accident te lighting Plant
ST. MARTINS, Oct. 2.—The St. Mar

tins Agricultural Society, No. 54, held 
annual exhibition Wednesday.

Spices—
Nutmegs, per lb,.. 0 40 “ 0 50
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 IS “ 0 29
Cloves........................  0 00 ” 0 $6
Cloves, ground. - 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............ 0 46
Bright, chewing............ 0 47
Smoking .. ..

002 00 field.
Early Rose. 3rdj James

1st, Benj. .25 2nd, mtheir .......
The day was very fine, attendance good. 
The show was in excess of last year 
both In regard to exhibits and Interest. 
A special feature was the booth of A. F. 
Bently & Son, which is the first time 
in the history of the society that spe
cial booths by firms have been erected. 
The showing of this firm was excellent. 
Phonograph music added to the inter- 

The following is the list of prizes;

03 Ewe lamt), pure
^Spring*pig, any breed-lst, S. Osborne.

Sow, one year ,old, any breed—1st, A. 
W. Fownes; 2nd, E^. McBride.

Herbert Sherwood, judge.

Black; 2nd,
| Campbell.

Markee Potatoes—1st, Benj.
2nd, M. Lillis; 3rd, James Campbell,

1 Red—1st, M. R. Daley;

m.Codfish, fresh .........
Pollock .. ,...............
Smoked herring.. .. 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh.
Halibut...............

0 25 “0 27
0 15 “ 0 99

.«9 1* •• »n

Black;11
25WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 5.—Acadia 

Collège opens with a substantial In
crease in attendance. All expected stu
dents are not In yet, so that final fig-

tory of the college, while an unusually treal has purchased the R $ f1lP Venison, roast.. ..
large number of new students with ad- perty on Grafton street. They w ! Black duck..........
vanced standing have entered the high- place the wooden building there v tn a | Woodcock........................1 00
er classes. brick or stone structure. In the mean- i Roaat beef............

The new professor in mathematics, tiriie business will be started at once I Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12
Raymond C. Archibald, Ph. D., Is al- in rented premises. 1 Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 00
ready winning golden opinions. Dr. Mrs. Michael Walsh, aged 85, while, porkj fresb> per lb
Archibald graduated at Mt. Allison In demented, wandered from home yes- j steak....................
1894, and later pursued special studies terday and fell ever a railway breast- Ham per lb., 
in mathematics at Harvard and Liep- work jnto the harbor. She was rescued, yacon, per lb., 
gig, taking his doctor’s degree from the but now ues in a precarious condition Tripe, per lb .

He has in the clty hospjltal. Turkey, per lb
tauSht several years In the institutions -------------------------------------- Chickens and
at Sackville and comes to Acadia in _ w AGUE. Oct. 5.-The sitting to- fresh killed.....................°
the fullness of his powers. He prom- remmittee on arbitration Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 2»ises to be a worthy successor to Dr day r°f..tpheDr^~™ty of°?J- Bourgeois Butter, tubs....................« 22
^o,F EHl8MoreDer- ^ ^ ^moT.mp^nl and ligated ^ ""”0 ° “

The “Second Forward Movement” so since the beginning ot lhe conterence per ,b .............  0 05
■uccessfuly launched by the former ar.d led -.o the approvall of_t P Cabbage, each.. ..
president, Dr. Thomas Trotter, has clple of obligatory arbitration y potatoeS| new> per peck.
now entered upon its last quarter. By thirty votes to six. The negatives Ce • ;.................... 0 10
the end of the year it Is confidently were Germany. Austria-Hungary, Lett^e...............i ............ 0-Ô5
expected that the friends of Acadia Greeve, Turkey, China and Roumanie. parBlçy 
Will add to Her endowment $100,000. Four powers abstained Iroin voting. Beeta pe'r bunch ..
Of this amount, about $80,000 has now ^hey were Japan, Luxembourg, Mon- GarrotSj per bunch ..
been paid in. Dr. W. L. Archibald, teenegro and Switzerland, and there cauliflower..............
thé efficient field secretary, is now be- were four absentccs, Argentina, Guate- 
lng assisted by Rev. M. W. Brown, and ma]a Nicaragua and Venezuela. In 
Other helpers will be appointed soon. ^ much as lt ig know, that Argentina 
The successful issue of this campaign fav0rable to the pix.rosal the ayes 
will bring two other most important 
gaigH, the gift of $100,000 additional en
dowment from Mr. Rockefeler and the 
gift of $30,000 from Mr. Carnegie for 
a new science building. With this ad
ditional equipment Acadia will be able 
to do better work than ever.

Wolfville has been In semi-darkness 
during the past week in consequence 
of an accident to the boiler of the new 
AcadiaElectric Light Co. on Saturday 
evening. A new boiler has been ordered 
and should be here by the first of next 
week. It will probably be the end of 
next week at least before the plant 
will be again running.

The opening lecture of Acadia Uni
versity, which was to be given this

03%0 03 Mangel Long

M. R.
150 10 «0 06CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 7 

Is to have another Retail 0 «8 POULTRY.
Buff Orpington, cock and hen-lst, E. Roi^keîlrd,’ James Camp-

8BufftOrpington, cockerel and pullet- Tumlps_lgt, N.

1st, E. S. Hatfield. 2nd James Campbell; 3rd, M. Kelly.
B. Plymouth Rock, cock and hen-lst, 2nd^J BlQod Beet-ist, Ed. McBride;

Kelly; 2nd, Ed. McBride. M Kelly; 3rd, M. R. Daly.
B. Plymouth Rock, cockerei ^n p parsnips—1st, Ed. McBride,

let—1st, M. R- Daly; 2nd, Ed. McBride. ^arsnips^, Carrot^_lgtf
3rd, C. Miller. ramibelV 2nd, M. R. Daly.White Leghorn, cock and hen-lst, J' C immediate Carrots-lst, Ed.
B. Hodsmyth. , miiint 1 "Rridp* 2nd E. A. Hatflold.

s"o.,r.h'"'|Daw1;i,. O®-» **•

White Wyandotte, cockerel and pullets 1 R. Daly.
Osborne; 2nd, Benj. Black. Rough ------- _

White Plymouth Rock, cock and hen 2nd S. Osborne; rd •

c'b“FI,ssæ cacH k

Mwrw., «>.«->

%.—- O. R. WJ* •*

Dtnv,k B1 ck Hooked Rug. all yarn—Ut, J. B. Hod-
Judge, James Black. amyth.

ROOTS AND GRAIN. I patchwork Bed
Benj. Black; 2nd, James I Mosher; 2nd. James

0 000 20Moose steak 0 80 0 800 18.. .. 0 10
0 OO0 20

FRUITS. BTC.0 18.. .. 0 10 est. McCumber;0 001 00 HORSES.

Pair of draft horses—1st, A. F. Bent-

Single draft horse—1st, S. J. Shanklin ; 
2nd, Cudlip Miller, jr.; 3rd, M. R- Daly. 

Agricultural stallion—1st, S. J. Shank-
llpair of horses, agricultural—1st,,John 

C. Boyu*.
Single horse, agricultural—1st, Allison . 

Rourke; 2nd, Benjamin Black; 3rd, Jas.
Campbell. . _ >

Brood mare with colt, driving 1st, Dr.
Ruddick.

Agricultural colt, two years old—1st, 

roadsters—1st, 

Manford

0 00 Prunes, California.........  0 06% ” 0 09
Currants, per lb; cl"n’d.. 0 08 “ 0 08%

.. 0 08% " 0 08%
0 200 11
0 16 Currants, per lb...

Apples, evaporated. .
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14
Brazils..............
Peanuts, roasted

M.
0 12 0 09% “ 0 09%

“ 0 15
0 15 “0 16%

.. 0 12 " 0 13

.. 0 15 “0 16
0 12 “0 13
0 14 “ 0 16

Dates, lb. pkg .. 7..... 0 30%’’ 0 07 
. 0 04 “ 0 06
. 0 10 “ 0 11 
. 0 64 “ 0 06

“ 0 00
•• 2 oe

0 00 James ■0 15
0 25......... 0 14

.......... 0 00
......... 0 18

0 20 MO
0 20 Almonds.. .. 

Filberts0 000 10 R.
0 250 22latter famous university. Pecans

fowl,
1 25 Dates, new.............

Figs, new, per lb..
•Figs, bag, per lb..
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 14
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
New Val. layers............. 0 06% “ 0 07
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00
Malaga, Connolsseur.clue-

.... ••«« 3 10
_ 0 00

0 28 Buckwheat—1st, Benj. Black;0 23 —1st, S.0 18
0 35

S. J. Shanklin.
Pair driving horses, 

Manford Schoales.

0 00 ,
0 08... 0 05 “ 4 00
0 000 20

stallion— 1st,“ 0 12- 

“ 0 06 V" 
.... 0 05 “ 0 00 I

. "0 .64 “ 00 «
.. 0 04 “ 0 00

Driving 
Schoales.

Driving horse . . _. _
Ruddick; 2nd, E. S. Hatfield; 3rd, C. F-
Black.

lets—1st; E. S. 
Boyer.

Black Minorca,
8 26ters..

Jamaica oranges.. ...
Raisins. Sùltàna, new 0 00 

1 75
0 00

and roadster—1st. Dr.6 OO
0 00
2 50Bananas..

Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 50 
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 
Apples, per bbly ^........ 2 50 4 00

Black;colt, thre years old, to har-“ 0 15 4 000 10 Driving 
ness—1st, Dr. Ruddick.

Driving colt, one year old, to harness 
—1st, Benjamin Black.

Driving colt, spring—1st, Dr. Ruddick.
mare—1st, S. J. Shanklin, 

2nd, Dr. H. E. GUlmore.
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Squash.............................. 0 03 " 0 00
Radish, per bunch .. .. 0 0a “ 0 00
Peas .................................... 0 30 “.f00

0 30 “ 0 00
0 25 " ke 0 30
0 15 “0 00

6 00
0 12

Beans, per peck .» 
Eggs, per dozen 
Sausage..............

PROVISIONS. Trottingrise to thirty-one.:-K
American clear pork. . 22 00 “ 
American mess pork. . 22 25 “
Pork, domestic...............  23 00
Plate beef.........................

CUMBERLAND, Md., Oct. 5.—Wil
liam Burns, a negro desperado who on 
Thursday night shot Police, August 
Burns, inflicting a wound from which 
the officer died yesterday morning, 
taken from jail by a mob at an early 
hour this morning and shot and kick
ed to death.

FISH.
0 15 “ 0 00 Quilt—1st, Arthur 

Campbell; 3rd, A.
W. Fownes. „ d.

Cut Garden Flowers-lst, J. B. »oa 
smyth; 2nd, Arthur Mosher; 3rd. Benj.

BHouse Flowers—1st, A. W Fownes; 
ond Arthur Mosher; 3rd, M. Kelly.
- Blacksmith Work-lst. M Schoales. 

Horse Shoes—1st, M. Schoales.

“ 23Halibut ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb 
Flnnàn baddies 
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 .12 
Medium cod 
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 “
Salt shad, each ............ ® 35
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20

—1st, Arthur Mosher; 2nd,Jersey cow 
James Campbell.

and Had- 15 50 “
0 05 “ 0 07
0 09 “0 00

« 0 00
4 50 “ 5 00 Manitoba............

Medium..............

mtwo years old—1st, Arthur Peas—1st,was
FLOUR. BTC. Jersey cow, 

Mosher CColored beans—1st. C. F. BJack.
1st, C. F. Black: 2nd, M. R-j\ heifer, one year old—1st, Ar-. 6 55 “ 

. 5 75 “ Jersey

two years oid-

Corn—
Daly.

Cabbage—1st.
Black; 3rd. James Campbell.

Pumpkin—1st, A. W. Fownes; 2nd. C. 
F. Black; 3rd, M. R. Daly.

“ 0 14
0 30 1 Canadian high grade.. 5 90 “

Cornmeal, bags...............  1 78
Oatmeal.. •• •• 6 25
Middlings, small loto

1)8.2T26(1 . •• • • •••• • • 28 00
Bran small lots, bag’d 26 00 " 27 00 Fownes.

M. Kelly; 2nd, Benj.♦
« 0 25

Holstein grade cow,
1st, Edward McBride; -nd, A. v

TOniA.
.The Kind You Haw Always Bougbt GROCERIES. , 

Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 00

Bean the 
•Signature

“ 300 00
0 00

of

_ -w • * -> -•
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untft; not break up
delegates expressed 

Icularly well pleaee „ A 
claiming it to be the 
thus far.

tendered thewas . t .
s responded to. ref -,

t

Oct. 8.—An tritéi’eÀ* 
e Sussex atief Stud- 
ititutes was held at 

on Saturday even- 
ilonM Campbell took 
ick and in very .fiat- 
duced the delegates, 
and N. S. Dow. 

arge attendance and 
ested proves that the 
ictlon are -fully aline 
its of their business, 
were asked and an-» 
ily discussion ensued, 
advised the -farmers 
s and buy less heavy 
t the income on the 

too heavily taxed 
farmers’ Inability to 
ed the stock. While 
the dairymen of this 
selling large quantl- 

and butter, and 
of money coming in» 
too much money was 

to buy much that 
ct home.
of the ses-I of know- 
the individual cow in

dairy superintendent* 
(poke on the Urgent 
ittention to the- care 
a good article tit but*

e

ise

%

*
ortland,Me.,CanVi
Saugus, Dorcfiesi
(Pla^r ...V
rrxarôîFi " ■ +

The marriage oi 
nington,

Cansn Hanlng-i 
Carter, was soD 

olomew’s church, 
ne o’clock- y ester- 
Ven. Archdeacon, 
le ceremény, 

James Warren, 
ie bride. Canon 
daughter away, 

1 by two brides- 
>nt of Fair River, 
lurpe. The bride 
gown, the bodice 
Irish lace falling 
!» ti*r yefitrevaa 
with a coronet of 
i she carried » 
'vhift, roses and 

"he maid of honor 
te point d’esprit 
e lace hat trtm- 
end she ‘carried 
bridesmaid, Mise 

, frock «if

second

■white i 
nk sash, and lore 
lebud wreath. The 
e. Piumm of- CHI-
imony a reception 
>ry, and breakfast 
1 Mrs. Carter left 
l by the; TutflsHa " 
ie honeymoon will •"

"'-■y
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Drunken Belgian Took 
Wharf to Vessel 

Berber—Curse

That a special Pro 
drunkards seemed to 
occurrence at the bJ 
terday afternoon. Tj 
ard of a vessel lylj 
went ashore and in I 
day acquired enough 
a beautiful jag. On I 
vessel -,he scorned 1 
method of getting o| 

'a flying leap from I 
rigging. He failCdl 
schooner was a con 
below the level of tj 
Belgian fell aoout tl 
the water between til 
the wharf. I

His position was I 
fortable and he mad 
earshot aware of thl 
who were near at H 
rescue of the steward 
of a couple of ropes I 

the echo!man on 
rescuing operations j 
ed quickly enough tj 
and his language tol 
tans waa anything 1 
Belgian, outside of j 
no injuries.

PEKIN. Oct. 7.— 
convention between I 
was signed here tod 

all her pirecovers 
rights in Russian H 
miles of lines and 
formally turned hat 
surrenders _ the prtv 
ercised since the I 
in the future Will I
ties to China.

This is quite difl 
panese procedure 1 
increased her clainj 
telephone privilege 
methods of cpmmu 
of the sovereignty

/
KARLSRUHE. < 

den, Oct. 7.—The 1 
Duke Frederick ot 
Mainau, Septembe 
today and was a 
mony.

SOUTHAMPTON 
erjean Line steam 
left New York Sj 
ed into this harboj 
Her voyage is dj 
been most thrilli

Remarkable Speed

liter savagely Iliad 
"Devils’’, He Pa 
Eventually Trade 
“as Free and UiJ

I

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 1 
Whitney, one of the Deri 
lnees for governor, opej 
paign at a largely attend! 
Brookline town hall ton!

He said in part: T coJ 
today as a candidate for I 
governor of the com mol 
owing to the infamous prl 
tain men, I come before! 

* an entirely new issue, il 
representative of the in! 
of the commonwealth af a 
You all know what happel 
field, how the constButij 
the citizens of Massachud 
lated, how force and frau 
place of law and order, 
redness of the ballot waa 
the good name of the SI 
chusetts was trampled tj 

“If I were disposed to I 
indignity, I should hav^ 
submit to it. I owe a dd 
the delegates who werd 
bled at great inconvenj 
selves, but also to the nl 
ed them to go there, tol 
generally throughout thj 
saehusetts, and indeed,! 
woman and child in the 
lieves in fair play, who! 
supremacy of the law, I 
be their duty to aid in I 
their descendants the d 
political fights which, 
the landing of the Pllgril 
supreme in the State.oj 
until Saturday last, 
people of the State to H 
portunity of recording 
this important questid 
that the Democratic pd 
part. She will purge U 
Klleys and O’Connells J 
conspirators, aye, ad 
Fred. Williams's and 1 
Bartlett's and come id 
by fire. The devils wti 
the party organization I 
and the party made w 
No, the hand of the d

I

i

t
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v* MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS IN HUB 
LOVE PARTIES Mill THE SAME-CONTESTS 

MM ON PARTV UHES-MER COUNTIES

BRITAIN’S NEW AIRSHIP SOLVES
PROBLEM OF AERIAL WARFARE

THE COAST SCARE OF 1090; 
AFRAID OF SPANISH FLEET. . ; . \ W*__ • , ,,

polls the voters' list 'was missing nnd 
the election was postponed.

In Northampton the results 
Henry Phillips, 71; Alex. Brown, 60 
W. Betts, 47; Chas. Connell, 32.

Peel—Edward Melville 
Tompkins. No opposition.

Richmond—John Hay and Alex. Bell 
No opposition.

Simonds—Wm C. Rideout and Odbur 
Shaw. No opposition.

Wakefield—Frank R. Shaw and Albert 
Bell. No opposition.

_ . _ Wicklow—W. J. Owens and CavevIn both parishes the contest was run Q,tey dtfeated Hon G w wh!t y.
on party lines and the fight was very jjugh G xweedie
warm. The successful candidates in wllmot_j. T. Williams.aud R. Burns 
Westmorland are Liberals, and those King defeated WilmoE Anderson, 
in Sackville parish are Conservatives.
In the last election in Sackville parish 
Campbell and Rayworth went in by 
acclamation, so that today’s election is 
a Conservative gain. Last year, how
ever, Sackville town council sent a 
Conservative to the council, but this 
year S. W, Copp, uncle of A. B. Copp,
M. P. P„ is the man. The net result 
then is the same as last year, two Con
servatives and one Liberal

MONCTON", N. B„ Oct. 8.— H. H.
Mitton, Liberal, and J. J. Bourgeois,
Conservative, on coalition ticket, were 
elected to the county council today as 
representatives of Moncton parish.
While there was no political feeling in
volved, Mitton led the poll with 375

Westmorland
SACKVILLE. N. B„ Oct. 8.—In the 

municipal elections today in Sackville 
parish, C. C. Campbell and J. W. S. 
Black defeated B. C. Rayworth and 
Bliss Anderson. The vote was; Camp
bell, 672; Black, 635; Rayworth, 456; 
Anderson, 393. In Westmorland par
ish, Chas. H. Read and Edgar Brow
nell defeated Robert Prescott and Wm. 
Trueman. The vote was: Read,276; 
Brownell, 351; Prescott, 216; Trueman,

lew England Thought Cities and Villages Were Unprotected— 
Business Came to Standstill—Residents Find to the 
Moantalns—Story of Warships Along the Coast.

were:
; c.

and Wm.

*

; '

Captain Mann of the British tramp 
Menantic got in. Twenty-seven miles 
east of Nantucket he had seen two 
Spanish torpedo boats and one torpe
do destroyer. They had no lights, and 
were painted dark grey. They slid 
away in the night and ten minutes 
later sent up rockets, and then the Ar- 
dois signal lights, such as our war
ships use, were displayed.

The converted steamship Yankee was 
cruising around about this time, as 
was the cruiser San Francisco, both 
of which had been added to the New 
England scouting fleet. At 5.30 a. m., 
in the cold gray dawn of the morning, 
Captain Marin was sure he had seen 
another torpedo boat. She had two 
funnels, had a high shield - in front 
with a gun mounted behind it. The 
Halifax rumor foundry had been busy 
all the time and half a dozen more re
ports of warships sighted came from 
there.

Spain practically declared war on 
April 22, 1898. Congress did not declare 
that a state of war existed until nearly 
a week later. Sampson was at Key 
West with one squadron and Schley at 
Hampton Roads with another. Spain's 
vessels had started for the Cape Verde 
Islands. On the night of April 23, un
der orders from the Navy Department 
and as a precautionary measure, the 
swift cruisers Columbia and Minneap
olis, good for nothing else than scout
ing and with sides as easily punctured 
by modem projectiles as tissue paper 
would be by a rifle ball, slipped out of 
Hampton Roads on a secret mission. 
For forty-eight hours their movements 
were bidden. The American liner Paris, 
which was to be used as a despatch 
boat, had sailed from Southampton and 
It was thought that they had gone to 
escort her to port.

On April 25 the Columbia turned up 
St Newport. Then it was learned that 
the Minneapolis had gone far down the 
Maine coast. Both were scouting. New 
England at once began to see that 
there were dread possibilities for her 
coast in the war. Even the school chil
dren became apprehensive and a shiver 
of fear ran along the shores. The Col
umbia sailed with shotted guns and 
cleared decks. So did the Minneapolis, 
and she didn’t come to port for‘several

211.

Woodstock Parish—John Flemming 
and F. Byron Bull was elected. No op
position.

Woodstock Town—H. D. Stevens, 22(1; 
J. Rankin Brown, 212; Wm. Balmain. 
179; James E. Drysdale, 111.

! :- 1 T ;i j
'

j
Gloucester.

BATHURST, K. t!„ Oct. 1i.—'Tho elec
tion to represent rho lift-irant parishes 
at the Gloucester County Municipal 
Council, l ok place yesterday and re
sulted as follows:

Bathurst—James P. Byrne, A. Furn- 
ingham.

Beresford—Result unknown.
New Brandon—Henry Scott, J. W. 

Dumas.
Paquetville—Jos. A. Perrier, Angus 

Branch.
Caraquet—Fred L. Leger, Saraphin 

Legere.
Shippegan—Adelard Savoy, Elle

Chaisson.
Inkerman—Wm. C. Robichain!. Geo. 

McConnell.
St. Isadora—Louis G.Arser.cau, James 

Thomas.
Saumarez—J. Raymond Young, F. 

Wttzell.

Philadelphia then got into the game. 
Ca ptain Krech of the Hamburg- Am - 
erican liner Alesia arrived from Hali- 

He had seen a Spanish warship

votes. Bourgeois had 369; Thomas 
Hennessy, Conservative, 239, and D. D. 
Legere, 142.tinned improvement to be expected in 

packing this grade, in the future it will 
form a large percentage of the apple 
trade. The definition for grade -No. 1 
sets a very high standard which, if 
maintained, will leave’ a large quan
tity of useful fruit in the hands of the 
growers, which may b§ packed under 
the No. 2 grade.

IP will be noted that a barrel con
taining No. 2 apples should not contain 
any culls which cannot reasonably be 
supposed to be there as the result of 
an inadvertency in rapid work, that no 
defective specimens are allowed in 80 
per cent of the apples if these defects 
cause material waste, that all speci
mens must be at least nearly the nor
mal size for the variety. Such a bar- 

The following extract from the crop rel of apples will find a ready market, 
report of A. McNeill, chief of the and will be acceptable where the old 
fruit division Of the Depaitment of Ag- No. 2 was entirely useless. The Do- 
riculture, will be read with interest - minion fruit inspectors are instructed 
by Maritime Province readers of The to see that shippers comply with the 
Sun: - •• i ■ requirements for grade No. 2 as well

The winter apples throughout On- as No. 1. 
tario are now growing rapidly. Should The Fruit Marks Act in the Revised 
the present favorable weather continue statutes of 1906 has been codified with 
into October the late varieties will lfcc- the Inspection and Sale Act, part IX., 
ly reach a good average,-si^e, but early tvMch is now ready for distribution, 
fruits are past the intervention of fa- but the Fruit Marks Act has not been 
vorable weather conditions. repealed and all its provisions are yet

The outlook for September, as noted j in -for(.e and torm the law with refer- 
in the different sections throughout the encfi to ,apple packing.
Doxiunion’ is as follows Reports indicate that there has been

In District 1 fall apples are II?ht, uttle change in the foreign crop
^Pleg avc ,»|ht to outfook since last month.

with the exception of Spies and Bald- , .__. „ . _____ ___. 1 wins; -which are lepnAed very nearly Great Brttain-Apples and .pears are 
! medium. r everywhere a short crop, with the ex-

. 1 In District 2 fall apples are light to ception perhaps of Somerset County, 
A naval officer who had much to do medfum. wlnter app;es op the ..whole where a fair crop of apples is expect- 

with the patrol alongt he coast and wU, be an average crop, though green- ed. The fruit, however, it is asserted, 
who was familiar with the tremendous lng3 ave reposed light to medium, and will beu sed largely for the manufac- 
amount of work it imposed upon four Bj;d¥s a medium to ful crop. , hiring of cider.
of our warships, . which might have jn District 3 the majority of corre- Plums are very abundant in England 
been put to better use in New England epondents report fair apples to be a this year, and bush fru^s are reported 
waters, said of the proposed trip of the medium crop and winter apples a me- to have done quite well. Still this will 
battleships to the Pacific: dfum to full crop. '/ not interfere with our export of apples

“Mark my words! As soon as that The prospect for Prince Edward and pears,
fleet gets well on Its way the people codnty apples is- a little brighter since Germany—It is, reported that 100,000 
will begin to get nervous. Then if the the heavy rains, But the fruit will be barrels of imported apples could be 
slightest diplomatic clash should occur small compared with the usual size handled readily in the German market 
—and who knows when it will occur frorm this’x-ounty. Throughout North- this year. but the very high duty of

will umberl&r.d and Durham counties along ^ 50 r>er barrel on Canadian apples 
Lake Ontario the trees are heavily practically closes this market to our 
loaded with exceptionally clean winter -hippers

ess- xiss % \ fr- fan srrs
capabilities of warships to dart here j Ateht T m'edlum" The ^undant crop of grapes in southern
and there without an adequate coal 1(Jcal markets wl!1 abSotb all the ap- 
supply will sound the alarm loud and ■ p]eg in thjg seetion.
then panic will start In. It may be as , To assist |n estimating the market- 
foolish as those scares of the Spanish abie crop the fruit districts of the Do- 
war. but there will be no stopping it.
Stories of phantom ships will multiply . 
and increase from day to dpy in geo- ; 
metrical ratio. It will hurt shipping

fax.
with four masts and two funnels. On

THE COLUMBIA PUT OUT OF 
BUSINESS. ONTARIO APPLE CROP 

IS RATHER LIGHT
Carleton

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 8—The 
county councillors for the next two 
years were elected today. A small vote 
was polled in nearly every polling dis
trict owing to the wet weather. While 
the official reports have not been re
ceived from a few of the polls the fol
lowing result will be likely correct, viz. : 
two councillors for each parish and 
three for the town.

In Aberdeen—David Lamont and Ed. 
Wiley defeated E. Gillmore.

In Brighton—Allan Bradley and C. J. 
Connolly were elected. There was no 
opposition.

In Kent there were five candidates, 
but when the voters gathered at the

the way to Halifax, 900 miles off the 
coast he had been-* stopped by this 
ship, which fired a blank shot at him. 
He showed the 
other the royal 
had five big black guns and came 
within 500 yards of him. Why the 
story did not get out at Halifax was 
not made clear. All the rumor factor
ies along the coast, Boston, Portland, 
Portsmouth, Newport, and even New 
Haven had similar stories. They all 
clamored for mines, old monitors that 
had been furbished up at League Is
land, land batteries and what not.

had returned from 
her wild goose chase by that time, 
but started out again on May 29 for a 
trip along the east coast.1 That day 
she was rammed by the freighter Fos- 
colia, bound out from New York to 
Marseilles, fifteen miles southwest of 
Fire Island in- a dense fog. Yhe Col
umbia was badly damaged and the 
Foscolia went down seven hours after- ; 
wards. The Columbia was in the dry 
dock. for more than two weeks. It put 
her opt of the business of chasing 
phantom ships for a time. The other 
vessels of Commodore Howell’s fleet 
stayed on the job, and found nothing j 
more formidable at sea than occasion
al rainbows after ’ thunderstorms, 
which were, usually reported as “heavy 
cannonading at sea.’’

By this time the fleets had got busy 
at Cuba and tjhe coast dwellers had 
become convinced that there was no 
immediate danger. It was not until 
Cervera's fleet had ben destroyed that 
thè alarm was fully "dissipated. When 
Schley and Sampson came back to 
New York in August and the fleet was 
in home waters again folks began to 
go to the seashore, the children were 
allowed to play on the beaches, securi
ties were taken out of vaults and the

The Columbia

German flag and the 
jfrisign of Spain. She

days.
The scare was on. That same day 

Capt. Pratt of the Dominion Fisheries 
wi cruiser reported at East port, Me., that 

be bad seen a Spanish warship off 
Mochias. It was plain that she was 
waiting to Intercept two American 
steamships, the State of Maine, bound 
from Portland, and the St, Croix, bound 
from Stl John, N. B. The Austrian 
warship Donau did run into Halifax 
that day and Capt. Pratt probably saw 
her.

The Columbia left Newport for Bos
ton in a hurry. She called there to get 
more news. On the way a mysterious

Report of A. Meil! just Issued Con
tains a Good Eeel of interesting 

Irteala

The municipal elections for Kent 
county will take place on Tuesday, the 
15th instant. ,The nominations 
Phillip Woods, who has recovered from 
his recent illness; F. O. Murray, Pas
cal Hebert and Jos. F. Richard, have 
been filed for the parish of Rexton.

of

\
SCHLEY GETS OFF AND NEW 

PANIC STARTS.
are occupying the Charles Reid house 
on King's Highway, Newcastle.

Chief of Police Lemson went to 
Glace Bay Friday and will return with 
his family on Thursday.

The charge against Daidel Robich- 
aud’s three companions was dismissed 
Saturday morning and the magistrate 
gave all four some good advice rela>

Mimas of Finer
HI ME MI

On May 14th Schley left Hampton 
, . __ „ Roads. The coast was now unprotect-

vessel appeared on the horizon. The call, ed except for the f.w ships that Com_
to arms was sounded, but the ship j modore Howell had to patrol the coast, 
was only a harmless liner going about : the Newark, San Francisco, Columbia 
her business. The. jack. tars were now j and Minneapolis. Two days later the 
quite as excited as -the 'New England- storm broke. The keeper of Gréât 
ers. Point light at Nantucket saw a war-

On April 26 the Minneapolis called at ship in the haze two miles off. He
East port. She had gone down the Nova *hd his colleagues heard heavy can-
Scotia coast, but had seen- no hostile nonading. The vibrations shattered 
ship. Three days later the Columbia the windows. Keeper Gibbs of a life 

storm-boènà at" Provincetdwn. The saving station further up the coast had 
people were In a state of terror/ The sen a partly sunken vessel. Of course 
next day the Minneapolis was M Rock- Spanish warships had shattered her
land. The people had heard, firing off until she became a derelict. The
the coast. They were sUrtT-^tW their 
homes were to be destroÿétg Why 
not the Government send Schley up 
there? The Minneapolis' stayed ~ 
hours and then raced away. That, act 
showed that there was great ■ danger, 
and> every boom of the surf along the 
coast was being magnified: Into" the roar 
of hostile guns, and the telegraph wires 
groaned with the load of despatches | 
telling about it and appealing to Wash
ington for help.

The next day the Minneapolis and 
Columbia met in Portland 
Neither had seen any danger or signs 
of any, but the mysterious conferences 
of officers and the receipt of sealed or
ders by telegraph did riot assuage the 
excitement.

CONFIRMATION FROM ENGLAND.

Hunters Ëemipte» Buttle Between Two ””r
. . Mrs. John R. McDonald was fined $60Bull Ü0ÛS8 and Shot One, hut and costs on Friday for another Scott

Act offense. > ,< ■■
u*A }<| 10t (Uhop fin The temperance people are much,
ItlHI Ul Lei Ulirci OIL pleased with the work of O.B. Lawson.

the new Scott Act inspector. At last
CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 8—CBarW ntghtis meeting of the town council he_ 

McIntyre, of Montreal, is visiting R. A. ’ submitted the following report 
Snowball ! I would beg to submit the following

Mrs. George McLean has returned Scott Act report.fm month of bep- 
from Halifax, wiere she was the guest tember. Them we*d ,
of her brother, Melbourne McArthur. the result was 12 convictions ^

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale returned Joumments. cases ^hat ve e a^
on Friday from St. John, ^re Mr. loured
Neale attended the Synod meeting. Gons wert Michael*Jardine, J. D. Le- 

Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth returned ^ ^ ThQS Klanasan.
from St. John on Friday. Roger Flanagan, Allan Mann, Mary E.William Durick, of Newcastle,was In ™ Jeorge Morris, John Mo
town on Sunday. - Kinnon, Jerry Muzerall, J. D. JOlinjtoq.

Miss May DesBrisay was in town pleasure ln reporting the fol-
^R WA.elSnowball and Chas: McIntyre S^hn^m ''trios.

left Thursday for Bay du Vin on a Flanagan, Alien Mann. M this
hunting trip with Donald Fraser as un^rstand ”is tho object 'of tho
gutde- „ . council, viz. to have those places ckre-

J. T. Rurjdle and Ernest Hutchison and tbat object being accomplished, 
have gone to Bangor. not see as they should be punished

Maurice R. Pout left this morning for for t ofïenses. I will pay strict at- 
Windsor, N. S. tention to those that stiil remain in

James A. Dickens of this town and buslness Oswald B. Lawson.
Guide Peter Fraser saw a sight on Thg chief reported 34 arrests for 
Friday that is rare even in this thick- drupk„nn£SS, 3 for theft, 4 for assault, 
ly moose-inhabited section of the prov- other£>) amounting to 54 for Sep-
ince, and Mr. Dickens incidentally 
brought down one of the prize heads 
of several seasons’ run. The two had 
left William Dickens’ house , Upper

!

was

spirit of peace brooded along the shore 
of perturbed New England.Steamship Gate City of the Ocean Line 

jjot into Boston. She heard the deep 
booming of grins off Chatham. The 
noise shook his vessel. It was probab
ly the cruiser San Francisco having 
target practice. The signal" stations at 
Nanset, Chatham, Highland light and 
Orleans and heard the reports of firing. 
There surely was a great battle going 
on off the Massachusetts coast with 
all of Uncle Sam's big ships down at 
Cuba. The firing was at five minute 
intervals, according to most accounts. 
South Yarmouth also heard the shoot
ing.

Provincetown also put on its glasses 
and far down below the horizon could 
see with its bent telescopes dri entire 
Spanish flotilla. The keeper of Nanspt 
lifesaving station heard no less tfisQD 
forty-nine shots, all fired between 19.40 
and 11.15 a. m. The Yankee was out 
there about that time practising gun
nery.

On May 17 British boats brought in to 
Halifax some more news of Spanish 
ships off Sable Island. Capt. Hawes 
of the stearnsliip St. John City arrived 
from that place. He had seen a “pecu
liar looking craft” going west, painted 
dark grey and having a yellow funnel. 
Capt. Versey of the British steamship 
Lord Warwick reported that he had 
been followed off Sable Island for 
seven hours in the night by a warship 
which used a searchlight and was dir
ectly in the steamship lane. She was 
probably the English warship Part
ridge, which was on its way to Hali
fax and arrived the day before the 
Lord Warwick.

NAVAL OFFICER’S OPINION.

two

;■

'■ «

harbor.E:

you will see another scare that 
affright the entire coast and the nat
ion. Business will suffer heavily. Se-

Meantime corroboration apparently 
had come from England of the fact 
that Spanish warships were sailing 
westward to capture American shipping 
and to devastate the coast; The White 
Star steamship Majestic arrived at 
Queenstown. Her passengers said that 
while 1,700 miles out she had ' passed, 
on April 24, a little after midnight, a 
battleship and three torpedo boats 
bound west. The Pennland also got into 
Queenstown on the same day. Her pas
sengers were sure they had seen on 
April 25 a Spanish cruiser, supposed to 
be the Èmperador Carlos V., going 
west at full speed. She was supposed 
to be after the Paris, which the Penn
land had passed 850 miles out.

These cable despatches seemed to 
dispel any doubt that destruction was 
In store for the Atlantic Coast unless 
not only. Schley but Sampson was sent 
right up there. Meanwhile the Spanish 
fleet had left Cape Verde Islands and 
no one could predict accurately, naval 
officers excepted, where they would go.

On May 1 tlpe Colombia started for 
Bar Harbor, but before she left there 

stories of three Spanish ships off

France,
Italy—The fruit crop is quite irregular, 

but generally reported to be satisfac
tory. Grapes are abundant.

United States—During August the 
prospect for apples declined materially 
in New York, Pennsylvania and the 
New England States, on account of 

drought. The refreshing

,

minion are divided as follows:
District No. 1—Counties north of Lake

tember. , ...
Aid. Stothart reported the quartcily 

flnacas to Sept. 30. showing receipts of 
$9,804.82. The report of the police ’-uX,-

Bay du Vin, at 7 o’clock Friday morn- ; lstrate for the same period showed S5 
ing and were going along the main or cases o£ drunkenness arid $381.50 in fto-3 
mill road, when their attention was at- , ac(.uring to the town’s treasury, 
traded by a peculiar smashing noise, The town will fight the suit ïr-iuxht 
seemingly two or three miles into the by Mlckaei jane against the towh for 
forest. Bv signs the guide made selllng property for taxes claimed to 
known that it was a fight between havg been owed by him. 
moose and they worked their way 
within sixty yards of the combatants 
without making their presence known.

They could see the bushes and small 
backward and forwards

Erie.
District No. 2—Counties on Lake Hu

ron arid inland to York County.
District No. 3—Counties bordering on 

Lake Ontario north to Sharbot Lake 
and Georgian Bay.

District No. 4—Ottawa and St. Law
rence valleys to Lake St. Peter and 
southwestern Quebec.

District No. H—New Brunswick with 
northeastern Quebec. - 

District No. 6—Hants, Kings, Anna
polis and Digby Counties, Nova Scotia.

District No. 7—Nova Scotia not in
cluded in District 6.

District No. 8—Prince Edward Island. 
District No. 9—Lower mainland and 

islands, British Columbia.
District No. 10—Inland valleys, Brit

ish Columbia.
Districts 1, -9 and 10 ship the com

mercial crop of peaches and other ten
der fruits.

Districts 1, 2, 3, 6, 9 and 10 grow 
plums, pears and winter varieties of 
apples for long-distance markets and 
export. ,

District 4 ships Alexander, Wealthy, 
Fameuse and McIntosh Red apples.

Districts 5 and 7 will not produce 
sufficient winter fruit for home con
sumption

The experience of last year in en
forcing the amended Fruit Marks Act 
showed that the shippers generally 
found the definition for No. 1 quite 
satisfactory. Violation could not be 
traced to any misunderstanding of the 
requirements of the act with reference 
to this grade.

The case was somewhat different 
with grade No. Z> Until last year 
there was no definition of a No. 2 
grade. Consequently tho quality of 
that gracie varied with the whims or 
the supposed interests of the packers. 
Naturally when the definition was in
troduced many packers did not depart 
from the practices of former years. 
The offenders in many cases were 
summoned before the magistrate and 
fined. Special attention is, therefore, 
directed to grade No. 2 for the packing 
season of 1907-8.

It was the experience ' of those who 
packed grade No. 2 in accordance with 
the spirit of the definition that this 
grade was accepted as thh grade of 
apples suited to the general rule. It 
is quite likely that, with the con-

the severe 
rains which have been received this 
month have materially relieved the situ
ation. The winter apples have grown 
rapidly, but nevertheless in • the ma
jority of instances will not reach full 
size. The latest information received 
on the apple crop in the United States 
would indicate a total yield not far 
from one-half of last season’s. Word 
is received from Washington that 
"while there is a good deal of fruit in 

localities throughout the

and commerce generally.
“It is a tremendous thing to assume 

responsibility for such a condition. If 
the fleet sheuld go

may ( be expected naturally 
should come I should not like to stand 
before the country in the shoes of the 

who will be responsible for leav-

and the scare
which

man
ing the Atlantic Coast unprotected by 
warships.
of time when the fright of a nation 
will be turned into terrible wrath. 
Such a wrath will surely smite one 
man hard. I can not see: how any man 
of reason can face such a possibility.”

\ It will be only a question
FLEETS BOUND SOUTHWARD. HOPEWELL HILL HOLES.On May 19 Bridgewater, seventy-five 

miles west of Halifax, began to have 
visions. James Reinhardt saw smoke

scattered
country east of the Rocky Mountains, 
a considerable proportion of it outside 
of the New England states and lake re
gions is a light crop, with a large per
centage of wormy or otherwise, damag
ed stock. Such fruit is, of course, not 
suitable for late holding in storage, 
and the demand for strictly No. 1 sound 
fruit is apparently increasing daily.”

«
trees sway 
and the antlers met with a deafening 
crash, as the big animals plunged and 
rushed at each other, 
detected the hunters and stopping the 
fight, made off in different directions. 
Mr. Dickens brought down the . one by 

ball through hfS fore

front the top of Round Hill. He call
ed in the neighbors and they were sure 
they counted "nine large vessels steam
ing south at regular intervals." They 
were four miles away. The Columbia 
had got back to New York by that 
time and off she scurried down east 
two days later.

On May 22 Halifax reported that the 
pilots off Louisburg, Cape Breton, had 
seen seven large warships steaming 
southwest. Capt. Newton of the 
British steamship Halifax City had 
seen three days before on the east 
edge of Newfoundland Banks a war
ship which followed him but veered off 
when he showed his colors and a light 
at his stern. Louisburg came back 
with a tale of seven ships steaming 
south. Louisburg was sure they were 
not coal carriers even if they did go 

behind another and were eight

TheHOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 7.— 
Suddenly they manuai tai ining and household science 

departments of the Riverside Con sou
th air regular work 

On accountSUDDEN DEÎIH 
OF M0N6T0N EW

*
dated school began 
for the term on Oct. 1st. 
of a misunderstanding, Miss Tilley, 

expected to take the hon se
nd a his to

were
Halifax. T)je Minneapolis went south, 
calling at Boston and fetching- rip at 
Hampton Roads. Ori May 3 the Colum
bia was in Bar Harbor. She stayed a 
few days and then left for Boston. The 
scare seemed to simmer down a little. 
SABLE ISLAND STORIES ARRIVE.

For a week ther was little alarm 
and then it started up afresh. Schley’s 
ships were about to sail. There were 
stories that the Spanish fleet had 
been seen on the way to the West In
dies. On May 9 Captain Roberts of 
the Warren Line steamship Roman got 
Into Boston and reported that 70 miles 
southeast of Sable Island, 600 miles 
east of Boston, he had seen a “long, 
low, rakish craft, four miles away. 
She was sharp at both ends.” She flew 
no flag and was gdlng at the rate of 
about twelve knots an hour. The at
mosphere was hazy, but Captain Rob
erts was quite sure she was a Span-

followed with a 
shoulder and Into the lungs, but two 

were necessary to stop his strug- 
Mr. Dickens has secured the

who was
hold science work, was 
keep her engagement, and there was, 

month’s delay bcif,ra 
Miss 

ir\r".ê'

more
gles.
first bullet and is keeping it as a me

in the meantime the guide
CHARLOTTETOWN EXHIBITION in consequence, a

substitute could be secured.
Julia A. Mc-Intyre,who now has < 
of the lerartment, is a native of Liu S 
county, and took her training at Avi
dia Seminary and the Lillian Mass: y 

the last named 
teacher’s "<ti-

mento.
had followed the second moose in an 
endeavor to discover which animal had 
the biggest spread, and when he re
turned he found his companion had al-

While they

aMONCTON, Sept. 8.—E. S. Outhouse 
of Moncton died at the home of R. H. 
Lutes at Petitcodiac early this morn
ing. His death was unexpected, 
deceased was seized with paralysis 
while on a visit to Petitcodiac. He was 
73 years old and among his nephews 
is Hazen Steeves of St. John.

William McDougall, a well-known 
Moncton man who went to Boston a 
short time ago for special treatment, 
has had "his leg amputated above the 
knee. Mr. McDougall has been laid up 
for several months with the limb, from 
which he suffered considerably, 
condition’ is reported to be serious. He 
has been conducting a saloon on Main 
street for the last few years.

The annual meeting of the I. C. R. 
Relief and Insurance Association will 
be held here tomorrow.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct 9 
—The provincial exhibition here open
ed yesterday in pouring rain. The at- 

There were ad-

The
K ready bagged his game, 

were
school, Toronto. From 
school she received her 
plom. Although the household science 
course has always been considered op- 

student from

tendance was small, 
dresses by Lt. Governor McKinnon, 
Bishop MacDonald, Justice Fitzgerald, 
Dr. Standish, Walkerton, 
Drummond," Ottawa, James Snell, Clin-

cutting It up, the other moose 
back and was very eager for acame 

fight.
As two moose could not be shot* on 

the one license, the hunters had to 
drive him away, 
house at 7 and at 8.30 they were back

Ont., D.
tional, this year every

Grade XII., inclusive, isone
miles off. Gabarus, a town near Louis
burg, came to the latter’s assistance 
and had seen a group of vessels near 
Guyon Island. These ships were using 
searchlights.

Then Halifax jumped Into the game 
again. A “strange schooner-rigged 
steamship” was off that 
hovered about there for five days, 
“keeping well out to sea." It never 
made an attempt to enter the port. 
It was trying to intercept American 
shipping. The ship was seen daily by 
the military signal corps men down on 
an island fifteen miles away. Late that 
night Louisburg saw things again. 
This time the hostile fleet was com
posed of our warships all going in a 

A steamship from 
She

Grade VI. to 
taking the work, which bids fair to e 
very popular under Miss Mclntvvr’s 
direction. The manual training at the 
big school is again under tthe direction 
of Mr. Peacock, who so eatistacto-i’y 
conducted the department last year 

Friends of W. J. Carnwath. t’na w°U- 
merchant, of Riverside, rc-r -et 

that he is in a very unsatis-

ton. Grit.
The live stock exhibit is excellent, 

horses especially. The inside show is up 
to the average.

The weather is finer today and the at
tendance is better.

They had left the

; with their moose.
The head was a very handsome one. 

measuring 52 inches and has 28 points. 
Many admired it when Mr. Dickens 
brought it to town and he is now 
having it mounted at Barker’s taxi- 
dermal establishment.

A. A. Ritchie and J. D. Creaghan 
went to Montreal last week.

Pelham Winslow returned to Mont
real ast week.

Adam Dlcklson was ln town last 
week, called here by the death of his 
mother.

Miss Hldkson of Newcastle has re
turned from Truro.

Mrs. J. Russell McKnight spent a 
few days last week at the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. E. Ingram, New
castle .

Theophilus Des Brüwee and family

His

♦

port. It Oct. 8.—TheSEATTLE, Wash., 
cruiser Philadelphia, referred to in a 
despatch from Sydney, N. S., last 
night, which stated that a wireless mes- 

from Manila had been “picked

known
lard.

On the
to know
factory state of health, being at pre
sent confined to his home.

Mrs. O'. L. Goudey and children, who 
have been spending some week? at ”i« 
Albert House at Hope.veil Care, left 

■ÉjjÉ|8||fiMM^Htor thrir

same day the Norwegian 
steamer Nagport got into Halifax and 
Captain Ieaken said he had seen sixty 
miles south of Sable Island, a warship 
which made after him in the night. He 
showed his colors and tho ship went 

The Austrian warship Donau

sage
up” by the station at Mortan, C. B., 
saying that the. cruiser had reached 
Manila. Is at the Bremerton Navy 
Yard. She is cut of commission and is 
now employed as a receiving ship there.

:

BRIER’S SENTENCE REDUCED.
today • for Moncton 
home in New York. Mr Goudey <amo 
yesterday to accompany them home.

H. L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. audi
tor of disbursements office, Moncton, is 

a Week’s vacation at his

en rom.e
I away.

had sailed from Halifax and it was 
probably that vessel that the Norwe
gian saw.

NEW YORK GETS ITS FRIGHT.
12 New York got its scare.

TORONTO, Occ. 8.—The court of ap
peals at Winnipeg today changed the 
sentence of Edwards, the fraudulent 
stock broker, from ten years to two. 
Held technically it was the first offense 
and the man’s age must be considered.

westerly direction.
Genoa then got into St. John.

two warships headed for Sydney, 
They were probably

O
The Kind You Haw Always BocgttBears the 

Signature
saw
Cape Breton, 
part of the fleet that protects the New
foundland fishing fleet.

spending 
home hero.On, May

Headlines reading “Enemy Off This 
/>—appeared In the newspapers.
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NÎESTS

Byrne, A. Furn-

n known.
•y Scott, .J. W.

■H
Perrier, Angus

Leger, Saraphln

ElleSavoy,

jRobichaufl, Geo.

.Arseoeau, James "

îond Young, F.

potions for Kent 
b on Tuesday, the 

nominations of 
as recovered from 

I O. Murray, Pas- 
F. Richard, have 

Ish of Rexton.

as lhieSfoK and 
ned. *" 

results were: 
K. Brown, 60; C. 
nell, 32.
lie and Wm.
on.
and Alex. Belti

eout and Odbur •',

ihaw and Albert

ms and Carey 
. W. White and

x

ns.aud R. Burns 
Anderson.
John Flemming 
elected. No op-

D. Stevens, 220; 
; Wm. Balmain, 
e. 111.

ter.

l>cr. S —The elec- 
lift :r.:nt parish-.s 
tot y
fsteiil.vy and ve-

MiuiUapal

>

IBkg/a.•fHP
Fv■ 'T :rw
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STEEL RE FOBBED 
TO SHUT DOWN

H WHEN YOU ASK FORMir™ in
E$isro

aeam webs' i.

■

f

l I
MHEKMB SURPRISE

Soap.
some m ii:-7i Water-i.

Itiree t areCli» qr Lines aT SL to Ewrgtei 
• if* 68» In Been Started at 
11 CaapbaHton-hew Daily.

,1* ?OOterent Points lbroa§tKiut the Province w,Remarkable Speech by Henry I*. Whilney in. Opening
His Campaign.

; MM

liter Savagely Itocttn His Opp
“DPs", He Pali His Respects to tralge, and Sali Hat 
Eventually Traie Betwean Canada mi IMei States 111 
“as Free and Unrestricted as Between States el Uoiofi"

APURE
HARD

of Dollarsv: , —Tamers lush Interested. /

HALIFAX. Oct, 7. - Operation» 
throughout the plant of the Domtotoà 
Steel Co. were suspended this after
noon at five o'clock by the bursting of 
Us maih supplying the industry with 
water. The 24 inch main Which has 
caused the trouble is the only - one 
leading to the pumping station, the 
source of the company’s water supply. 
Its going out of commission has serl, 
ously interfered with the working of 
thé plant and wt» entail a toss of 
thousands of dollars. The break dc-

>,: icCfi e ._ _ _ rn. rif0f r -_ _ _ _ _ ^■W4^U^ÊÊSav‘'

œrstoStiüSBS- |SEEàtsriï5£or*, has been moved from the fear W- ’
the lot to the font, a new rtoneY^nr igSiib ar&three delegations now at

£#«£& s*|WSSSBr&imeet «id added much to the value of the d/e,)e^ttorta started at Stanley, Yorjc 
the building. ;'»e church building has “* ^ fbeâ4lh sept. No meeting was 
beèiv tûrâé» around and a chancel t«V. ^ Sn account of b»d roads and
ed to the erÿL This will Increase the h#ft Vain. The delegation then made . . th bed otSîœsis"-r- stasaattttftffs sr «... ^
in -tp take the place ôfstoves. if le ex- suecesà£ul meeting was held in the street. . .

boston »- «~*M.*«**~*r -war-—^ rlrEL-BEHrBOSTON. Mass Democratlc nom- emtie party at the State ofMaasachU*- deratood that the repairs to the church gave a very interesting and mstruc-

a. «»-■.... s-,«»■—sassgraeraiSo^
•w-“*r"‘Ln‘Z£.r -r SfissSs«*>.as auusBrookline town hall tonight. and potent influence for g<tod. - W ?&ŒSSa to ?h£twthe dairy bust- obtain-from hydrants in the vicinity

He said In- part: ‘I come before-ytto. “What I hay? bW«-<»»ytt>g.4fcr-fey neï -lH toe meet «sseht&l industry in; ot the works. It.is said that when;the
today as a candidate for the position of or more years to War. to. titoW bringing h .. \ J bhiiding tipi our firms and bringing, to break occurred this afternoon the
governor ot the commonwealth. But. tion of the people Ot Mass it mseUs^ «^^ng^oimPWlton-s new better r financial suoçess. He also .greatest •difficulty was experienced at
owing to the infamous practices of cer- the importance et A» at^ar on Satur- very <&arly that many of the t^e coke ovens in saving the boilers,
tain men I come before you today on markets-- nearer home—*p ths. **w -hAcontrthled by -farmers and especially those interested whlch at the., time were most inad-• an entirely new issue. I stand astthe comity to the north aM east Dtmk.no w day ^tn. da^tos 'were keeping many cows. 'ei^ately supplied with water. The
representative of the Insisted dignity entertnS«t)on> career of development a ^ ^ in thélr herds%at were not profitable ( palrlng the damaged main
«^commonwealth af Massachusetts. ^ to that-wbiehwa* Witnessed a cen- but ràther an. expense, and amounted
Xou all kn'ow what happened In Spring- tury earlier In the United btates of ïffl^go to press « 3 to nothing more nor less than robbers
55* how the const*utional rights ot Atnerica. The people- ,i. the rjate-o fvui befound on on our farms •

the good name of the State of Massg- ^ improving, tfiî shoot for tile Reid trophy jjjj^ Agricultural “college. at
chueetts was trampled to the duct. the people of the state ^ Massachusetts ^ the range on ^ “ ÆÆm w‘hich .he Showed

-If I were àUpowd to WtomlttoAg by anÿ atteiupt tb'J ^ and Wednesday of this week. Thomas ft i? for farmers to
indignity, I should have n° “ that Rf, false tp .hl9 dut|,. ^ carter was successful to capturing the make better selection of their sèed
submit to it. I owe a duty not dnte£>: fo blfl state, abanddned VcArs Z^ wlieni trdphy ,The toHt,wlng Were the scores: ^nB He sh0wed how the farmers
the delegates who were there a*^- the. people,pf.Canada wefe ttuei?^- ThomaS Oartef,.. ITT were obliged-eyëry two or three years
bled at great inconvenience to th^m - £6rtlig tRis. great ,t>oon.., • ; • n John F Mowat.. .. .. .. .. -155 —to send away- wnd import new seed
selves, but also to the men who s • - “He, rejoices to our misfortune, and — - ; . ..,152 in order to keep up anything like a
ed them to go there, to the Democrats ,n „„ 3hame. Thls opportunity W. 146 standard .yie)*, **en, as aunatter of
generally throughout the State of M to hot lost to us If the people.of blaRr ^ 146 fact, it would ndi be necessary if the

62^SUwS.aEV5s iRShSisâs^MS- -. . ;« ^rtU86$Sîï5iPSt .».»««ssayaft-Â'SSwiwS ‘d^‘5 gyesf^-' . . . . a *g$rww-»
poutical rights Which, be^nning^th -,.“a.cmditldns have not "tintyre^^ V;V..U< large plump ones, they would realize whi* he says was left to h^ by • th N Harrlson ^ w«ts never -

ïï^sflsrsssesss e»i$ss£E3BM8^ ~ - -• r sss
until Saturday last. I owe U>_tjg ^^Tformlptea^Th!0winner This principle holds good in the se- wreck. Ith his wife whom he into again, but he had a well-defined

ses r Mst'ssrrr'sU “£.-îstss™ ~-„
part. Bkewni purge heraelf. from.heç< tient .ef^thti^ JA^UIW tQ_ taurant, BarelayGerrard '"^8pr6®'^:.: U defegation have held meetings to New York to collect the Inheritance, thal> one ot cpugei for the défendante,
Kilevs and O'Connells end their co- two great natlo ; relations, ed ivlth a silver bake dish by tMe mei*. ,piaCes- Doaktown,. shang-haied on boerd ship and Reid a Mr Harrlson lf hla attorney hfid
rrmeniratorsi aye, -and- her George gather to bppd^.g,t Pat . f. beta-'of -St/ Andrews Presbyterian. : to the fi3l]°’^.rgHjackviHe BlaekvlUe, ^prisoner In the vessel's hold for informed him that the contracts
FredP Williams's and her Charles W, Gdd •rett**e"*^Ves * torMMiarriers church choir, àS an appreciatimvof W =’. an^-fte’drBank *11 of which months., He escaped, he says, then to d lnto between the Standard and
BMtiett'a and come forth-pprlfied.:.as will assert toem^ve.,^ tariff barrm^ vaMable^erv,icei ln-n* choir. Tto,-pA- M}U^rton apd Red^Bank,^ meetlng flnd th^t an eflort had been made b? ^fXunship companies engaged in 
by fire The devils who have polluted will b4.,ÿa»ate^<irom; n<l< sentation was kiadb by Jddge Matheson were . k " deep interest as an unscrupulous lawyer to rob him of Africa were of a private nature

sss w-». —:*«i- *** ■ I »g£z%£i ™ trssa^SKrssa Very Interesting event which took new territory In a further ou lf .<Don.t you remember Sweet JJgg had^no right to ask such a

place two dstys later. . ' . the province. n t, Ben Bolt?!' strummed upon the stage ■ d added:
m run n I mrnil n ' ,yc I Oordcm 't^Rdl, ieitVeil^yearB^ <****• ttiBBQ " meeting of Ion instruments of his own mânufac- wlu’tell you that there Is such aGI.CMlI IL- l lnrnul S ,r"; 1 Who was- suspected of having, entered Thèré whe *A totetosting * ture calmed the large audience which find ,it out If you
OLLÜLLv- LlULllnLU r Moore Bros.' store with Angus Duguay the! Farmert' Institute of this place ^ teA)wn lnt0 semi-paniC. A ^ and you^

Eli» S SfflE * «si j5?l$ssr5,«S& ; ^*ttisj,rMrsqnD aTHFRIfl# HAY.AIHkHIIM HIM
EnthusUBiicletitaBMiresseVta| W,S REPLACE MUME

CHATHAM N B6WH WIFE’S M KT2L5 J Hearing HI® te W| » m ^r^ttSTSS's
sBrsSSar??- — E^^r^ii -******* ■ •

"HEEH 5 iBvS== EB^eta
vessel -,he scorned to use the ue^ û^tÂ' ^ i beee/seen cmly a few =^7». * T . toe STS matter ot .mportance con-
method of getting on board but too . yiyjfe for n'ëarl^ ân hour on 1 miles from the torwn. On Saturday a at the ha realized the ® . . piunged «idered was the report of the commit-'Strirjs l|WW^^55É?3^S?g

iBHEH'fLrlz Jm« mb™ üh^HjE
T^L^“,,KïdT,S srss ^7n,.r,L*e.”»d.“;ST.c«. BEW.W.-,*WfePik. ‘r..?g2j7„r

arasgss; 2&%ps8& ^ * •“ t“"—- - - -  to„ „ stM, HMD «go-w» sr
and hi» language to the ,g _ mil»etina which wtll T.-l i. c. R. Police Inspector Nobld ro nNDON Oct. 7.—L<ord Brampton, amicable settlement will be reac

ssrssrs?*£*««*szrirrxx&’szrr*-*“*• ' ”«*W,,-K,s - ''Ssa .rom tlar ■ --------------------------- ,l“!Ltoe
PEKIN. Oct. T.—A new telegraph John and are now working _op the I ^Miss^Mary v^^ion* with- her sister, TRANSFORMATIONS WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 8.-John ^“^-nd timfonheSt. Andrew's

was'signed herefo^aT UndeTft China owtog ‘to detoy in ^ WntreaT to^'^me1 W duties'as Curious Resulto When Coffee Drink- aj!d 54 ^u« of B^otherho^. ve been heard of

ss? ssa nsjsrw : g'Aayar-ft - — . Ls-L-.vsrop, r«^ -™—foimally nrtviloges she has ex- ; ' - - • | The tJnion Brotherhood of the Bap- lg almost aB hard for an old coffee Wfth a broken ankle. His widow,
erclsed^sto'ce*1 the Boxer outbreak an* CAI;E FROM FORTUNE’S List church held their a”"uat toper to quit the vse of coffee as it is formerly miss Gbuld of ^°° mlr-
to the fututo Win pay telegraph royal- A DAUGHTER. for election, of officers this afternoon. ■ wbl8ky or tobacco fiend to break and one daughter by a
to the future wm p y » ,. / .... ... -- ....... '- The following officers were elected. that the uger can rlage survive. A sister resioep m =1.
tiThis is quite different from the ja- A gentlemen .whô' Was'tmeo stopped president, John Morton; vt^'P^^~ quit coffee and take up Postum with- ^°bn' gtr!etS Th7funcral will take place 

mo^aure in Manchuria. Jâpttnf byîtohM ma* begging toPlledrr “Dont e„t; "h> ». Bray; '■ec>treM?, out any feeling of a loss of the morn- /afternoon in Woodstock.
F . iBnrfl her claims for telegraph arrd you khoxr my,-man:that.fortune knec^ vêtis;'téàcher, Rev. P. J. Stac } beverage, tor when Postum is well on -emoval by death the cdto-
increased her claims tor te,ig ^ both^ once at every man•» -door?"'KW* aoclal> membership and room Com- b^ and «.rved with cream, it, is ^e“r ready and
telet^ne ^communication to defiance said the"old urin, ^hetknoeke*tot d«yj mlttees Were totsô elected. It was de- better in point of flavor than ^letoa^and Mncst and upright cltl-
methods ot cpmmunlcatiop to aen. door ; 0acè. ^ ^-eut; - an»; ever^^ clded to open the reading room, game ^tyof the coffee served nowadays, and 110,1031
of the sovereignty of • 'z gim-e then he haa sent Mr daughter- room and gymnasium on Thursday ^ t(> the taste-of the connoisseur » e ' ln St. John and learned

“His demghterT'’replied the gtmtleman l leht uke the Every Day Club pt ,s Hke- the flavour of fine, mild Java. tlf! DailitlnK trade with Price &-Bhaw. --------
“What aor-ÿori: meaitæV: .Why, -Miss gt John> tke«e rooms wUl ,1» open, to A great transformation takes1 place He removed to Chicago for a time, branTPORD, Oct. T.-Charles-Dun .

.tolid, " •/: •• |Blv men regardless of creed without ^ ^ ^ wttWn ten days or two ]^enre t0 Yarnouth, N. S., where ha rau aRed 75 years, a promlnrot Thiee nights * week: Monday,
""r:. ‘Va". • - 1 money -and without Price. Any ^ weeks after coffee is left oft and'Pos- marrled( made a member ot ^ chant,- dH|R today. Mrs- G<^al,h %,.n Wednesday, Friday.

THE HAGïS. Opt. 7.4the entire An. ever 1* years ot ag^wlll be aUowe* 6. osed, for the reastm that the poi- Masonic fraternity and ot india,'‘better known as Hours: 7-30 to 9-3 O.
JL Americanist pmvhjUn^for ob-T privileges rotate rooms so to-g ^ tQ tbe netves-caffeine^tas been magter ot the lodge thera nette Dun<Sm. the weH known novelist, tiO^ lication.
h«Ltmrv arbitraUon was ap$>rove4observe» the rules. It ts ^ot discontinued and ln Its place is taken t Woodstock nearly thirty yc s ag , daughter of the Vietieaaed. r
hXnfS'on of th^ommlttee sary to belong to the Brotherhood in dlscon cQntalng the most establlshing a business and^ his first Is a o »

In^arbtiration by 31 votes to 9. The order to enjoy the privileges of the a Uqu Qfn ourlshmenti wlfB havlng died, he matried M as
op^nts -of -the measure were Ger- rooW. C, W. Hitchens who^has^d eagy to make this test tod cton,* , ^ ha8f ^sons ev^rltocl is

Austria-Hungary, Switserland, considerable experience to gym Orove these statements by changing the local lodge of M t
Bel^unv^tomanla, Greco,-Turkey, Bui- work, w»a appoto^d ph^aMnstmc- ^ ^ Rea, ,Tne , P-t^er^ th^.odge
Sria and Montenegro. Italy, Japan tor and g) ^ ‘y Road to,Wellville," ln pkgs. There s hWif^g1 ^ an interest Ia dvlc

sns:ssr su™a:”-£«x:Ti>.« r,nm
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INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.
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GETS * SEHIER PRICESr. X A. <0Î
Hiss Elizabeth Peters Falls Heir to 

$6,000 Through Death of 
William Barron.

Whitney, one 
lnees for governor, Interesting Evidence in Oil 

Trust Suit
I

ElizabethAbout eight years ago
emigrated from England and 

to this city. Here she obtained
Peters
çame
employment in the home of William 
Barron and his sister Sarah. Even 

Miss Peters has served Mr. and 
Miss Barron, and her service has at 
tost been rewarded. By the will Ot 

who died recently, a Ilf#

Competitor Sags That Railroads Declined 
to Renew Contracts with Him 

Even at Lower Prices.
sinceis being pushed tonight with all pos

sible speed by a large gang of work
men and the officials hope to have the 
plant in active operation again by to- 

morning at five o’clock.

'Mr. Barron, 
interest in his estate, valued at $6,000* 

As Miss Sarahupon eepi*ieeinii^e^^en

^Mitels 1 _ ™ _____ ___ _________

to his State,, abandoned yeàrs .dgQ when : 
the people(;ef\ Canada wefe freely.Of
fering '.this, great hooo.,, ,,.

“He,rejoices In our

given Miss Peters.
passed away last year MisS 

is sole heir to the property. Xm

morrow was 
BarronNEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Testimony that 

railroads purchased r their lubricating 
oils from the Standard Oil Company at 
prices that were higher than those of 
its competitors, was heard today in the 
federal suit for the dissolution of the 
so-called oil trust. Philip Harrison, 

of the New York Lubricating

HEIR TO LEGACY OF 
$100,000 OECURES . 

HE WAS SHANGHAIED

P. D. Tilley Is the soli trustee and ex* 
ecutor of William Barron's will.

Upon the death of Miss Peters the 
property passes over to the cousins o< z 
the tote Mr. Barron, K. McKenzie and 
C. Emsley Bettlson of this city an» 
Miss Rita Mitchener of Hantspoft.

now Miss Peters is ill wit#
manager
Oil Conlpany, which has engaged in a 
long strife with the Standard in the 
lubricating oil industry, was on the 
witness stand all day and testified that, 
although the products of his company 

satisfactory to the rail-

Just 
typhoid fever.CHICAGO, - Oct. 7—Rivalling the ef

forts of some 6t the famous writers of 
is the remarkable tale told O Bong*>The Kind Yob Ha«had proven 

roads and were sold at prices under the 
Standard’s figures, the railroads de- 

thelr contracts with

Bwrsthe
Signitvre
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WHAT’S IN A NAME??

He—Tom married a lovely girl but 
she snores all the time.

She—What is her name?
He—Sonora.

a®

y-mm
\ .

Hrlier-Cursei Rescuers.

1 WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE

school where you 
placed under-~ first-class

If you want a 
will be 
teachers 
Where 
ment Is up-todate,
Where you have bright, comfortable
rooms to study to,
Where you follow a well planned 
course of instruction,
Whejre living expenses

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Is the place you are looking for. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address: W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

ij everything in school equtp-

1

are low, «1

m1

I

“LEARN TELEGRAPHY,”
in urgent need of a number 

qualify for the rail*We are

tions we are receiving for telegraph 
operators from railway officials. Com
petent telegraphers receive from $5» 

month. Let us qualify you 
of these positions. We can do 

and at -little cost
to $175 per 
for one 
it to a short time I

affairs and local and federal Po1* £o yoU- 
ticsrmd when he died he was Preslden w ,te tor
of the Liberal Conservative o^ganiza- # tree
tion of the tovm of *?dst“*'flv that I It tree.

J.ïAt“,«nD0™',"""SXMUST""
rA?.-vrt:i •. w »• t""“-

Prince’ AYm. street, and -was -1=2, Evening Gasses Reopen
“1 **”' 6°”°lh*w MONDAY, SEPT. MIH.

illustrated book. We mall 

2$-8-«
AND

. ‘i v* MKAR3LSRUHE, Grand Duchy of Ba- Fertune."^ 
den, Oct. 7.—The funeral 'of the Grand- •idgsi"- —— 
Dulce Frederick ot Baden, who died at 
Mainau, September 28, took place here- 
today and was a most brilliant cerpr

■jkimony. S. Kerr 
& Son.

Ont., Oct. S—True bills 
the Assizes against En- 

for man-
8T THOMAS, 

were found at
ÉSJiï'SpSS^th the wreck 

at IMamond Crossing ln August, 1906.
s^2y,Eç5v

SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 7.—The. Am
erican Line steamer St. Paul which 
left New York September 28, steam
ed into this harbor today, 24 hours late, 
Her voyage is described 
been most thrilling.

-WW«K*

a:: having
and one

paries Reid house 
[ Newcastle. 
[Lemson went to 
Id will return with 
iday.
|st Daqiel Robieh- 
ms waà dismissed 
nd the magistrate 
good advice rela* 
keeping bad eom-

s'i
inald was fined'$50 • 
for another Scott

- ■
people are much 
rk of O.B. Lawson, 
inspector. At last 
he town council he 
ring "report: 
bmit the following 
the.mqnti>;oÇ‘Sçp-> 
14 ; cases trie* an<> 

avictions and 2 ad-' 
ses that were ad- 
)f Mary E. McDon- 
kear. The convic- 
jardlne, J. D. Le- 
Thos. Flanagan, 

Ian Mann, Mary E. 
Morris, John Me- 
rail, Jj D.Jphn,3tc,u.

reporting the fol- 
i: J. ‘ D. Lehny,
; Thos. Flânàgan, 

Mann. Aq this 
ob ject of t ho

1 those places clos- 
relng accomplished, 
should be punished 
will, pay strict at- 

iat still remain In 
swald B. Lawson, 
i 34 arrests for 
Lheft, 4 for assauit, ' 
:ing to 54 for Sep-

prted the quarterly 
showing receipts of 
of the police tna.i- 

e period 
B arid $381.50 in tinea 
■n’s treasury, 
ht the suit b" aught 
ralnst the lo-.vti for 
r taxes claimed to 
him.

r

showed S5

:!

EL NOTES.
»

ILL, Oct. 7.— Tha 
id household science 
> Riverside Consoli- 
thiir regular work 

On accov.'.it'‘t. 1st. 
mdlng. Miss Tilley, 
to take the hors— 

was not abls to 
ant, and there was, 
nonth’s delay betora 

lie secured.' Mis* 
vho now has <b''"".6 
is a native of »
1er training at Ava- 
the Lillian Mass: y 

last r.an’.cil 
teacher's di-

rom the
Id her 
|he household srtcnca 
I been considered op- 
levery student from 
He XII., inclusive, is 
Irhich bids fair to " e
1er Miss McIntyre's 
anual training at. the 
1 und?r tthe direction 
v.ho so satisfocto'l'y 
ertmert last year 
, Carnwath. the 'veil- 
of Riverside, rewet 

Is in a very unsatto- • 
icalth. being ar pre- 
:s home.
ey and children, who 

weeks at . the 
Hopevyell Care, left 

for their 
came

g some

i en rouie 
t. Mr Goudey 
r.panÿ them home, 
of the T. C. R. eudi- 
its office, Moncton, is 
;k's vacation at hto-r, /f
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The Secret ofOld Frigate Saratoga, Member of Perry 's Famous Japan Fleet, Now Dismantled A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

kiODC
Now Revealed

FREEAT SPRINGHUt MINES PORT OF ST. jo:
X* tttfl. Arrtved.i^Str R|ne (Sor),

ïWdelphla, CPR,

What beauty b more desirable than __
exquisite complexion and elegant jewek,
An opportunity for every women 
to obtain both, for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe for ob
taining a faultless complexion is the secret 
long guarded by the master minds of the
ORIENTALS and GREEKS.

This we obtained after years of 
work and at great expense. It is the 
method used by the fairest and most 
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who * 
now use it have expressed their delight 
and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood and 
simple to follow and it will save you the 
expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
and forever give you a beautiful com
plexion and free your skin from pimples, 
bad color blackheads, etc. It alone it 
worth to you many times the price we 
ask you to send for the genuine damond 
ring of latest design.
We seB you this ring at ow ami 

profil above roaoufadhiring coot 
The price it less than one 

half what others charge.
The recipe it free with every nag

Oct.
from

Cleared.
■ ^ ■

Sch Jgfiwyer Bros (Am), 
Two Rivers for New Tirk, 

Coastwise — Sch Yarmoi 
Shaw, for Yarmouth ; 
Collins, for*’Annapolis

"s-l steamed and Sail 
Sir QSVeÀîôr Cobb, for 

Maine ports. 
fV SS ’B$ergvtn, L&dding, 

Head rieebrc.ers, J .H Scanu 
Sch Preference, Gale, for

Premier Murray, Attorney-General Pipes and 
Cot of ioes Confer With Men

VMA

Mer Murray Told Citizens’ Committee that Government Will Only 
, Step in and Operate Mines as Last Resort-Proposal for Set- 

Has Been Sent to Manager Cowans, and His Ifcpiy 
is Anxiously Awaited.

E-.jt

Btx »

9

t:
r domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Oct 4—Ard, s 
City, ffoyn St .John; schs S< 
dener, fronj fishing grow 
shelteti; 'Either E Gray, : 
land stcft rttâni.

Cld, '-sch*-1 Grace Darting 
York VtlStogram Docks;- 3 
for Philadelphia via do. 

Sid, str Roà^llnd, for St 
HALIFAX,. »• -S-. Qct.

tj6t. John 
ed to retl 

wha, Londbn; Borau, SI 
Sydney; _&bo West Ini 
John, : N. 8. ; Halifax, C 
and Hawkeeburryf -and sal 
ton); ;SyMa, Baltimore; 
MarcojiT, Philadelphia; i 
Young, Boston for Sydne 
A. W. Perry, Boston. 

Saileüd, -5th: Str. Shena
don. f------ i

HALIFAX, Oct 7—Ard, 
from Sydney, and cleared 
bark Glenvtlle, from New 
Irmas; A Miffs, from P 
Arnold, troqv... > Oporto 
from fishing grounds wit 
cod. 5

Sid, sirs '! Bornu, for 3 
Mexicé; A W Perry, for 
and Charlottetown.

Cld, 'sells Perry C, fbr b 
Port Medway.

HlLÈBBORO, NB, Oct 
W B Herrick, Nixon, tronc 
NH; Gypsum Emperor, 
New York. - t 

Cld,-«tr Nanna, Nero, 
NJ. xssSrwp, "voit.i.-

HALIFAX, Oct. 7.—Premier Murray, the outcome of the conference^Had ex- 
Attorpey General Pipes and Deputy ceeded their hopes.
Commissioner of Mines Hiram Donkin All those present were agreed that 
Went to Springhill today and spent the the conference was a. pleasant one and 
afternoon in cdnference with the repre- that the members of the government 
sent.Uives of the striking miners. The 

~ session began at halt-past two and fair in every way. This evening an in
terview took place at the town ball 
between members of the government 

committees of and the citizens' committees appointed 
at a mass meeting on Saturday night. 
This conference was also private but 

Bec/utavy Jos. Moss. The proceedings it was learned that Premier Murray 
yveie secret. There was a full discus- expressed disinclination to government 
sion of the causes that led up to the operation of the mines till all other 
•trike, and two members of the gov- measures had been exhausted. He 
•rn lient expressed .the opinion that stated that the government had full 
thee had been a good- deal of mis- power to operate the mines but that 
understanding in regard to the matter, such measures were only resorted to 

Attorney General Pipes stated that jn extreme cases. Hie asked the ccra
the members were pledged to secrecy mittee and the citizens they represent
ed that there was positively nothing ed to tax their patience a little while ' 
to he said at the present time. The longer until the government had aa- 
attorney genral admitted that the contained what could be done in other 
prospects were a little brighter and 
that there was hope that the parties 
would be brought together before long.
Further than this there was absolute
ly nothing to be said. All the members 

t of the government seemed to be decid
edly cheerful over the situation, and 
the feeling seemed to be general that

6th: Strs. Activ 
ports (after sàll

showed themselves very courteous and
It is • genuine rose cut diamond jj. 

ling of sparkling brilliancy absolute- U—listen till after five. Those present 
Weiu thu mem bets of the government 
and the managing 
Pio icer and Mechanics Lodges, with 
Grand Secretary John Moffat and Sub-

ly guaranteed, very dainty, shaped 
tire a Belcher -with Tiffany setting 8 ■ ■ 
of I2Kl gold shell, at your local T 
jeweler it would cost considerable 
than $2.00. Notice stylevif ring.

We mail you this beautiful 
pterion recipe free when your order it 
received for ring with size marked oa (fia- _
gram herewith and $2.00 in money order, f 
stamps or bills. Get your order m « 
before our supply is exhausted. 6

This offer is made for a limited » 
time only as a means of advertising 6 
and introducing our goods.

Send to-day before this opportunity » 
is forgotten. 5

more

8-----

SCHOOLSHlP SARATOGA IN HER PALMIEST DAYS
After a busy life of sixty-five years, the old. frigate h»s been condemned by the Navy Department, and th 

Washington The Saratoga was in Perry's fleet on the irietnorable trip which opened the doort of J6i
nan and Civil Wars. Since 188» she has been the schoolshlp of the Pennsylvania Nautical School. _ • -------

-—— - - - - - - r-f;—’—r-- - - - - - ; " ~ .

e ids of dealers for her hulk were opened in 
»a to the world; and saw service fh the Mext-

-

-rI
■ SWINE.

White Chester- bo$ir—1st, 3. M. Don
ovan, $3.

Chester sow—1st,. J. M. DorioVan, 
$1.60; 2nd, ^J. M. Donovan, $1.

Spring pig, sow—1st, J. M. Dbnovan; 
$1.50; 2nd, S.'M.. Dbnovan, SI. 

Yorkshire boar—1st, t’C'm. Mulin, $3. 
Yorkshire sow-*4sf, J. M. Donovan, 

$1.50; 2nd, JL M. Donovan, $1.
Spring pig sow—1st, Wm. Mullin,

$1.50; 2nd, Jas WilKes,- $1.
Albert':Josselÿn,: judge.

AYRSHIRES.

ST. JOHN CIÏÏ AND COUNTY l C. 8. WEBways.
A telegram has already been forward

ed to General Manager Cowans con
taining a proposition looking towards 
a settlement. The general manager’s 
answer will pretty well determine 
what can be done along the lines of 
conciliation.

T. C. MOSELEY

32 East 23rd Street, New York Gtyx ■

TIME TABLE To women for cottectiug 
and selling our nwiflin, 
Mb premiums send your 

to-diy for our new phm of Mg 
with little work write to-day.
C. T. MOSf LEY Premium 

32 E. 23 rd Street New '

FREE we -give HALIFAX, NS, Oct. 8 
Mapld'-ljeal, from Trlnld 
dred, frorp-New York.

MONlSttBAK Qu6,' Oct 
Montrose, from London a 

HALIFAX’, N. S., Oct. 
Halifax City, from Ltv< 
Johns, NF; Dagffed (Nc 
timoré; sch Hbgh John 
bethport.

Sailed, strs Kai awha, 
B: S';

New SMe Kill 60 Into Force en 
Me I3M lost—Accident at ,QUEBEC BIKE BlEOl BOTS IBM 

INQUIRY RENEWED OEM BLOWN Off
Golding, |3; 2nd, Thos. Clark*!, $2; 3rd, 
Josselyn and Young, 81.

CATTLE.
Bull, ' 2 years—1st, Josselyn and 

Young, $3.
Cow, 4 years and upwards—1st, B. 

Hamm, $3; 2nd, Josselyn and Young, $?..
Heifer or cow, 2 years—1st, Josselyn 

and" Young, $2.^0; 2nd, Josselyn and 
Young, $1.50.

Herd, 1 bull and at least 4 females— 
1st, Jpsselyn and Young, $5;

Heifer, calf—1st, Wm, Donovan, $1; 
2nd, Josselyn and Y bung, 50c.

G. O.-P. McIntyre, judge, Sussex, N.

The St. John City and County Agri
cultural Society held its annual exhi
bition at Moosepath Park yesterday. 
A large number of St. John county 
residents attended the fair and the 
entry lists were extra good. The ex
hibit of cattle was the best ever seen 
on the grounds. The judges had a. dif
ficult time in picking the winners, par
ticularly In the Ayershlres.

In the cooking department the male 
judges made lots of. friends In their 
work In the bread and knitting. They 
surprised the women with the knowl
edge they showed of the different meth
ods of bread making and various kinds 
of stitching.

The fair was a pronounced success 
and concluded at five o’clock. The 
basement of the grand stand had been 
fixed up for exhibiting vegetables and 
fruits and suited the purpose to the 
letter. . .

The promoters of the fair received 
congratulations from exhibitors and 
visitors for their enterprise.

The prize list was as follows:

TURKEYS, GEESE AND DUCKS OF 
1905. -

V

WestcW^i.
Best bull, 3 years and upwards—1st, 

J. 1$. Donovan, $5. ,
Best bull, 2 years—1st, Wm. Dono- 

v*i, $3. - , ,
Best bull, 1 year—1st, Jas. Barrett,

$2.
- Ôow, 4 years and upwards—1st, J. M. 

Don van. $3; 2nd, R. D. McLean, $2.
Cow,, 3 years—1st, Wm. Donovan-, $3; 

2nd, J. M. DonoVan, $9. /

T

SEVERN BID HUESMONCTON, N. B., Oct. 7—The winter 
time table on the Intercolonial, which 
will go in(p effect on the thirteenth Of 
the month, will cpntain a few changes, 
in all probability, from the table in ef
fect aj present .Numbers one and two 
trains, day accommodations between 
Halifax and St. John, will be retained. 
A new trun^ which will meet with gen
eral approval from the travelling pub
lic, is to be placed between. St.. John 
and Moncton being the accommodation 
.which '*UI leave here about .two o’clock 
aftemoi ns and leave St John shortly 
after one o’clock each afternoon. This 

last winter and proved

SC msmGibraftàT. frète- ffingapo 
York (in for coal); Halifi 
ton; A W Perry, from 
and Hawkesbury, and si 
ton. ’ '

Commissioners will Visit New York and Was Fooling With Loaded Bun—f.mpu- 
Teke More Beeper's Evidence Milan was Necessary, but,He Will 

—Buckingham Riot Case Recover—New Tug Launched.

HA

b'K t GRADES*»
Word was received in the city yester

day momifig of a serious fire at Deer 
Lake,York Co.,where the sjtw mUX own
ed by the James Murchie Sons’ Oe.« 
was totally destroyed Saturday morn* 
ing. The cause of the fife is not 
stated. The loss Is‘116,006 an» the 
Insurance only $5,060. *

The fire when discovers^ had gained 
such headway that it wa»*eyond the 
control of the workmen and others, 
and It was only a short time before the 
mill and contents were burned to tire 
ground. The mill lias forbears' been 
the chief Industry. In thaiGBectlon ot 
the country, and Its loss will be keenly 
felt by a large number of^bread win
ners who are thrown out Of employ
ment. ,

The $6,000 Insurance 4s SMdea W 
follows:
London and Lancanshlre.*
Phoenix of Brooklyn..

wm œee p it, MHT..Ik$2,000.
Royal... .......... » .......... ... •« *fU$l.oo<t

Messrs. Murchie, It Is said, have not 
yet decided whether ot not they Will
rebuild.

.WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 7. —- Fire 
discovered this morning In the gen

eral store of James'McManus. Before 
extinguished about <600

-tneo à*.-British Fo
'HfiyQ ‘ V

SCXI^jY, Opt,^Passed 
chlgaS/s froip Montreal ft 

LIVHRÇOOL, Oct-4 SI 
**f Britain, for Quebec.

GLASGOW. Oct 3—S 
Pearl,•for- St Johns, NF, 

MALINt HEAD, Oct 4- 
Athénia, from Montreal 
Core*n, from Phila,delphl 
NF.tor.Olasgow; Triton 
urst; ,NB„ Jof/,r-^>. -■

MIPDWÇSÇRGUGH, < 
Fremona, • (or,-. Montreal

fe. «

■aiUng fljct 2^c>frsch Add

from ;BTewca»tle, NB.
MALIN" HEAD, Oct < 

Vlrglplpo,_ from Montr 
tor Liverpool. _ , .

OL, Oct 4-

wwc?; Best cow, 4 years and uwpards—1st, 
PRODUCE. «,.■ Josselyn and Young, $3; 2nd, Writ,

Black" oats—1st, T?. A. StfcEate; 2nd, T. Donoi-àn, $2. - 
A. MeFate. Best cow, 3 years—1st, J: M. Dono-

Whtte oats—1st, Jas, Borland ; 2nd, T. van, $3; 2nd, Josselyn and Young, $2. 
A. MeFate.1 , 1 ' Heifer, 2 years—1st, Jas. Wilkes,

Yellow ,buckwheat—1st, W. R. Me- $2.50 ; 2nd, Josselyn and Youhg, $1.50. 
Fate; 2nd, F. A. MeFate. ' ^ ’ Heifer, 1 year-lst, Wm. Donovan,

Manzél wurtzel, long—1st, Wm. MuN $3; 2nd, Albert StcWnEon, $1. 
lin; 2nd„F. V. Hamm. Heifer or cow, 2 years—let. Wm.

Manfiell Golden Tankard—1st, F. V. Donovan,. $2.60; 2nd, Jas. Morland, 
Hamm; 2nd, Josselyn and Young.. <!•!*•

Table beets—1st, Josselyn and Young, Heifer, 1 year^st, Jas Barrett, $2.50; 
2nd, T. A. Peters. 2nd, J. M. Donovan, $1.50.

Sugar beets—1st, Josselyn and Young; Herd, 1 bull and- at least 4 females— 
2nd, F. V. Hamm. 1st, J. M. Donovan, $5; 2nd, Wm. Dono-

Parsnips—1st, Fr V. Hamm; 2nd, Jos- van, $3. 
selya and Young. Heifer calf—1st, Jas. Barett, $1; 2nd,

Kidney potatoes—1st, T. A. MeFate; Jas Barrett, 60c.
2nd, T. A. MeFate. Bull calf—1st, J. M. Donovan, $!;

Early Rose—1st, J. D.'Finley; 2nd, R. 2nd, R. D. McLean, 50c.
Heifer calf—1st; if M. Donovan, $1; 

2nd, Josselyn and Y,Oung, 60c.
Judges—G. C. P. McIntyre, Sussex; 

J. Frank Roach, Sussex; Jas. Kerr, 
Sussex. f •"/' 7 ' ' i

GAGETTOWN, N. B., Oct 7.—A sad 
accident happened yesterday by which 
the fourteen-year-old son of Robert 
Wiggins nearly lost his life. Mr. Wig
gins and his two sons were at work sev- 
seral miles from home when the boys 
left work and went to a nearby camp, 
and while examining a loaded gun, 
vtfhich they had taken out with them, 
it was discharged in the hands of the 
younger. The full charge entered his 
arm, lacerating it so badly that Dr. 
Russell, who was called, found It ne
cessary to amputate the member. His 
escape from Instant death was a very 
narrow one. As It was his back was 
also torn by the shot.

Several automobile parties passed 
through here yesterday on the way 
from Fredericton to St. John, stopping 
here for dinner.

The Bridges’ Tug Boat Co. launched 
a fine new tug boat at the Range, 
Grand Lake, last week. .The work was 
under the ' management of Llewellyn 
McLean, and la a great credit to him. 
She will be called the Eldred, after 
Manager Bridges’ little daughter, and 
will soon be ready for the river. '

idONTRBAL, Oct. 7.—The members 
of the Quebec bridge commission re
turned to Quebec today tç resume their 
investigation Into the cause of the dis
aster. During the past week the com
missioners have not held any meetings, 
but have been working Individually on 
the evidence so far presented. This 
week, however, will be spent In Quebec 
and the vast mass of evidence, plans,

, and blue prints will be studied. Mr. 
Theodore Cooper, the consulting engi
neer of the structure, has been Indis
posed for the past month and conse
quently the visit to New York to take 
his evidence has been postponed. He 
Is fast recovering, hdWever, and the 
commissioners expect to leave for New 
York and Phoenix ville in about a 
week's time.

The court of King’s bench appeal side 
has, given judgment of the King v. 
Rod ridge, which Is 'the* laflti of the 
Buckingham riot appeals. The respon
dent was the mayor of Buckingham, 
and it was charged that he did not 
carry out his duties as mayor by read
ing the riot act when the condition1 of 

1 affairs showed that it was necessary. 
(He was indicted with others, but the 
local magistrate dismissed the case on 
a technicality. The crown appealed 
and the King’s bench now decides as in 
fihe case of others so indicted and de- 
jdded that the accused must stand his 
trial.

train .was on 
ve#y serviceable. • ,,

Thirteen cars of coal aAd two cars 
of general freight- were derailed and 
badly-smashed up at Westchester early 
this morning. The train was bound 
weft and jumped the track in West- 
ch -ster yard. The line will be blocked 
for son 3 little time this afternoon.

FORTY El HID 
NARROW ESCAPE

Best pair turkeys—1st, F. V. Hamm, 
$1; 2nd, F. V. Hamm, 75c.'

Best pair geese, Toulouse—1st, Wm. 
Muiyn, $1; 2nd, J. M. Donovan, 75c.

Best pair Geese, Ebdeu—1st, 3. M. 
Donovan, $1; 2nd, Wm. Donovan, 75c.; 
3rd, J. M. Donovan, 50e. •

Coop Pekin ducks, 4 females, 1 male— 
1st, J. M. Donovan.

Judged by William Reid; clerk, C. G. 
Fletyelling.

D. McLean.
Snowflakes—1st, James Wilkes; 2nd, 

J. D. Finley.
Golden Mountain—1st, W. R. MeFate; 

2nd, W. R. MeFate.
Prices, early—1st, W. R. MeFate; 2nd, 

W. R. MeFate. . '
Carrots, feeding—1st. F. V. Hamm ; 

2nd, Josselyn and Young.
Carrots, table—1st, j, D. Finley; 2nd,

Queen.

MONCTÇN, N. B., Oct. 7—Awakened 
by dense smoke filling the room where 
he slept, Arthur Shove was last night 
aroused In time to warn his fellow 
boarders in Nelson McDougall’s board- 
ir g establishment that the house was 
In flames anfi forty men were aj)le to 
escape after leaving behind nearly all 
their clothing.

The house is located near the new I. 
C. R. shops and the tenants were near
ly all Englishmen employed on that 

.Industry. Hie building was a large one 
*wiyi about twenty-four rooms arid 
stood close to the railway track and It 
Is thought that a spark from a passing 
locomotive was the cause of the blaze, 
the roof of the building being covered 
with tar paper.

Some Inmates of the house had to 
make very hasty exits as the flames 
were in an advanced state when discov
ered. Many boarders went through the 
windows.

The value of destroyed clpthing will 
probably amount to two hundred dol
lars, while McDougall’s loss will be 
about a thousand, partially covered by 
insurance.

POULTRY. LIV
vanta, from Boston.

MpVILLE, Ppt 4—SI 
from Li-erpool for' Mo 

GLASGOW, Oct 4—S 
tian, for Boston.

LAgGO.W,. Qct.... 5,- 
Trltônia. Bathurst, N."

GlfftENOCK, Oct. I 
Concordia, tape Brétoi 

lôNdoN, Oct.-K-* 
tartan;1' Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct. 5. 
Athenian, Montreal an 

GLASGOW,
Ionian, Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 4. 
Virginia». Montreal an 

ABERDEEN, Oct, 4. 
Escallona,-Montreal an 

FAST.NET, Oct 7—P 
gor, from Newcastle, I 
for Dublin And Belfast 

LIVERPOOL, Oct 6— 
tana, from New York j 

GREENOCK, Qct i 
euta, from River du I 

LONDONDERRY, i 
Irene, from Matane. 1 

FLEETWOOD, Ool 
Alma, from Port Danle 

LIVERPOOL, Oct &• 
Spooner, from Labraac 

QUEENSTOWN, 0< 
Bergllot, from Dalhtiu 

LONDON, Oct 7-81 
for Moritreal.

GLASGOW, Oct 7—j 
lan, from Montréal aq 

GLASGOW,- Oct I 
thenia, for Montreal.

HULL, Oct 6^-Sld, 
Montreal.

» A WINDSOR LAI

full tinstnie>fpeer*in3
which poett#yeiy W8 
ceration, Dtspiacemei 
Womb. Pairfful oit-l 
Uterlffe and Ovarian 1 
also Hot- Flushes .«

>.P*lp8@tri|

Old Grey Wyandott—1st, H. Lemon.
Young Grey Wyandott—1st, H. Lemon.
Old Sliver Wyandott—1st, H. Lemon.
Young Silver Wyandott—1st, H. Lem- Albert Stevenson.

Kangaroo turnips—1st, Jas. Wilks; 
2nd, Jas. Morland.

Swedish turnip—1st, W. R. Mcfcate; 
2nd, I. D. Finley.

Turnip, any variety—1st, F. V. 
Hamm; 2nd, Wm. MulUn.

Black Leghorn—1st, M. Donovan. Head white cabbage—1st, Josselyn 
Rose C. White—1st, H. Lemon. Rose and Young; 2nd, Wm. Mullin.
C. Br«4vn—1st, H. Lemon; 2nd, H. Head red cabbage—1st, Josselyn and

Young; 2nd, F. V. Hamm.
Head cauliflower—1st, F. V. Hamm; 

2nd, Josselyn and Young.
pumpkins—IsL F. A. MeFate; 2nd, 

Josselyn and Young.
Three Furber squash—1st, Josselyn 

and Young; 2nd, F. V. Hamm.
Three Hubbard squash—1st, Josselyn 

and Young; 2nd, F. V. Hamm.
Collection- garden vegetables—1st, F. 

V. Hamm, $3; 2nd, W. R. MeFate, $2. 
BUTTER.

Tub or crock, 10 lbs.—1st, F. A. Peters, 
$3; 2nd, Josselyn and Young, $2; Wm- 
Mulin, $1.

Sample roll butter, < lbs.—1st, Josse
lyn and Young, $3; 2nd, F. A. Peters, 
$2; 3rd, W. R. MeFate, $1. v

FRUIT.
Cpllection apples—1st, Albert Steven

son, $2; 2nd. W. R. MeFate, $L 
Collection crab apples—1st, Albert 

Stevenson, <$1; 2nd, J. D., Finley, 50c.; 
3rd, W. R. MeFate, 25c.

SECRETARY’S PRIZES.
Best loaf bread—1st, B. Hevenor, $2; 

2nd, Jas. Wilkes, $1.
Tea biscuit—1st, W. R. MeFate, $1; 

2nd, Jas. Wilkes, 75c.; 3rd, B. Hevenor,

wasST«ER (OLID 
IS Bill SHORE

the fire was 
damage had been done. There is $3,506 
Insurance.

SUSSEX, Oct. 7,—X Are that looked 
as If it might have very serious con
sequences started early, this morning 

the premises of the Sussex Manu
facturing Company, at Sussex, and 
entirely consumed a large dryhouse 
filled with sun-dried boards and finish
ing materials. %he burned building 
was about 100 feet long by 76 feet

WIRELESS DISTANCE 
RECORD REATEN

on.
GYoung Barred Plymouth Rock—1st, 

F. V. Hamm, $1; 2nd, F. A. Peters, 75c.
Alert can young White Wyandott— 

1st, Wm. Miller; 2nd, Jcsselyn and 
Young.

.on

HI! HUMES 
SUMMONED 10 COURT

PARRSBORO, N. S., Oct. 7.—The 
steamer Volund Is still ashore at Blom- 
idon. The captain was here1 today 
communicating with Capt. Lange of 
New York, the underwriters’ agent, 
who is now in Halifax, and, who ad
vised the captain that Capt. Halversen 
of Sydney was on his way to the scene 
qf the accident and will arrive here to
night. The tug Sprlnghlll will at once 
leave t^ith him for Blomidon, and if 
the weather conditions are as good as 
they have been since she went ashore 
they hope to be able to float and tow 
her to this'port about Wednesday, as 
they are now at work patching up the 
holes with lumber and cement from 
the. Inside. The boat lays on a fairly 
level beach on large sized ptones, and 
since going ashore has received no fur
ther damage. She Is heading up the 
bay with her stern towards Cape Split. 
The damage on the port side Is nearly 
up to the bow, and the plates are tom 
away for about fifteen feet, while on 
the starboard side some plates are 
started and there Is a large hole under 
the engine room, but as the tide leaves 
her high and dry on the beach it is an

Oct.
Lemon.

Old Blue Andalusian—1st, H. Lemon. 
Young Black Sumatra game—1st, H. 

Lemon. *
Old brown red game—1st, H. Lemon. 
Old Buff Orpington—1st, F. V. Hamm; 

2nd, J. M. Donovan.
Young Buff Orpington—1st, J. M. 

Donovan.
Old Black Minorcas—1st, F. V. Hamm. 
Young Black Minorcas—1st, F. A. 

Peters; 2nd, F. V. Hamm.
Pair, White Gees3—1st, Wm. Mullin, 

$1; 2nd, Wm. Mullin, 75c.; 3rd, Wm. 
Donovan, 50c.

Pekin Ducks, 2 females, 1 male—1st, 
EL Lemon, $1; 2nd, J. M. Donovan, 75c. 

Judges, Wiliam Reid, John A. Scott.

Operator at Cape Breton while Testing 
Towers Gaugot Message from 

Manila in the Min

wide. „ '•
The first alarm was given at three 

o’clock and very soon six streams of 
water were playing on the blaze. 
There was no wind however, a circum
stance which, materially " helped the 
firemen in their efforts. After a strenu
ous fight lasting about three hours, 
the fire was got under control. Only 
by a hard struggle were the flames 
prevented from spreading to the refri
gerator department of the woodworking

as if

f

frand Trunk and C. P. R Indicted for 
Kan’s Death at Bag St Crossing— 

Camay’s Father Dead /

i
4

aSYDNEY, Oct. 7.—While Marconi ex
perts were trying the new receiving 
cones today at the top of the towers 
at the station at Morten, the operator 
below picked up a wireless message at 
Manila, in the South Pacific. ’ The 
message received was that the Am
erican cruiser Philadelphia had arrived 
there safe. The Marc-mi people ac
count for the strange happening by the 
theory that the cone at Manila must 
have been In perfect tune with that at 
Morlen. The best previous record for 
els tance was 4,060 miles, between Sav
annah and a warship In the South Pa
cific.

f

TORONTO. Oct. 7.—Joseph Gamey, 
gather of R. R. Gamey, M. L- A., died 
at Gore Bay on Sunday, 

g Subpoenas have been esrved on Pre-
p- sidqnt Shaughnessy ot the C. P .R. and 

General Manager Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk to' appear before Judge Winches
ter to answer the Indictments brought 
against the companies for the death 
of Francis Hart at thé Bay street 
Crossing in May last.

For the second time silice the recent 
amendment added to the marriage act 
by the Ontario legislature, action has 
been taken to set aside the marriage 
of Harriet Noble to Joseph Lynd. The 
bride Is a daughter of Alexander F. 
Noble, principal of Nobles’ Dominion 
Detective Agency. The groom is a son 
of Dr. Àham Lynd. The ceremony took 
piace a year age*

factory and at one time seemed 
the factory could not be saved.

The total insurance on the building 
and contents amounts to $1,200.00 which 
Is divided between the Anglo-Ameri
can, London Mutual, Montreal-Canada, 
Ontario and the Equity.

The value of the burned building was 
in the vicinity of $600.00. The Value 
of the contents would reach a much

NEW FRANCE-CANADA . 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE MHORSES.

OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—It is understood 
that a first class steamship service will 
be established between Canada and 
France by a French, company which I higher figure, 
now runs to New York. It is said that 
La Compagne Generale Tfrans-Atlanque 
has practically decided to make a bid 

easy matter ' to patch the rente, and as for a share of the St. Lawrence pas- 
the engine rooms are not flooded she aenger and freight business and that 
will be able to assist in getting off. steamers of the type of La Touraine.
If found necessary she could hoist out will be put on the route next summer 
the cargo. An excursion party went j between Havre apd Montreal. This 
frjjjn here yesterday on à tug and got will be ir.-e of the results of the new 
several pictures of the steamer. They ; French treaty, 
were surprised to find her so far up on >
the beach, her bow being only 160 feet i • HONEST CONFESSION 
from the high bluff. There are some jadt—And do you always speak the
very large rocks on the Inside of the truth about your friends? ~ 
bar, and should a strong northeast 
wind come up she would receive seri
ous damage.

Farm and Draft. 1Stallion, 2 years and .upwards—2nd, 
J. M- Donovan, $2.

Mare, 4 years and upwards—1st, Wm. 
Mullin, $3; 2nd, Fred Stevenson, $2.

Mare, 3 years and upwards—1st W. R. 
MeFate, $2.

Brood mare and foal—1st, F. A. Pet
ers, $3. ,

Stallion or mare, 1 year—1st, William 
Donovan, $1.60; 2nd, J. D. Finley, $L 

Matched pair, farm—1st, A. Stevenson, 
$4; 2nd. J. M. Donovan. $3.

Carriage Horses.
Stallion. 4 years and upwards—1st, A. 

PliirlcA, $2.
Brood mare and foal—-1st, A. Clarke, 

$3; tod, R. D. McLean, $2. /
Mare, 4 years and upwards—1st, Thos. 

Clarke, 83; 2nd, R. R. Patchell, $2.
Mare, 3 years and upwards—1st, J. M. 

Donovan, $2.

25c.THE DOCTOR BEATEN.
Frujts and Jellies—1st, Albert Steven

son, $1.60; 2nd, W. R. MeFate, $1.
Picklejs—1st, W. R. MeFate, $1.60; 2nd, 

Albert Stevenson, $1.
Two pair mitts—1st, Albert Steven

son, $1.50; 2nd, W. R. MeFate, $1.
Darning on socks—1st, W. R. Me

Fate, $1.50.
Patched garment—1st, W. R. Me

Fate, $1.50. .
Henry Gallagher, John P. Case, 'W. 

G. Estabrook, John Ross, Judges.
SHEEP.

Shropshire Down ewe—1st, W. R._Me- 
Fate, $1.60; 2nd, W. R. MeFate, $1.

Pair spring, lambs—1st, W. R,. MeFate, 
$1.50.

Leicester ewe—1st, W. R. MeFate, 
$1.60; pair spring lambs, $1.50.

J, M. Donovan, judge.

lA North Carolina doctor, inclined to 
be mindful of other people’s business, 
was riding along a country road. He 
drew up where a native was husking 
com in a field.

“You are gathering yellow corn?” 
said' the doctor.

“Yes, sir; planted that kind,* came 
the reply. *

Won’t get more than half a crop?” 
volunteered the physician.

“Don’t expect to sir; planted it on 
half shares.”

The doctor was somewhat nettled at 
this and replied:

•You must be mighty near a 
fool.”

“Yes, sir, only a fence between us.”

unm
i »

WILLING -TO OBLIGE. m
A - man was rushing out ot a res

taurant. “Step him,” shouted the 
proprietor, "he has not paid for his 
dinner.” “Pll stop him,” said another 
man, who was JUst finishing his dinner. 
“He has taken my gold-mounted um
brella.” Without a moment’s pause 
he dashed out of the building in hot 
pursuit of the thief. It Is six months 
ago now, and the proprietor is begin
ning to suspect that neither of them 
.will ever come back.

Mela 
’ BowLola-—Yes, but not until after they 

are gone. • KtdW**
_uisea y>f. w

qur sex, can c
at home.àt-s -cOs tof < 
week. My W,,“W 
leal Adviser,” also s< 
Write today. Addr« 
teers, Box H 72, W

wh

mA grant of five hundred dollars was 
made by the Toronto Board of Control 
towards tha memorial at Brantford to 
Bell, the Inventor of the telephone. 
LEAD tiTORM NO. 1— '

ySpecial Class.

Stallion, any breed or age—1st, Alex. 
Clarke, $5; 2nd, Fred Stevenson, $2. 

Carriage horse to wagon—1st, S. T.

TORXA.
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! oftlTa jQ:
ft ->SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK JUUL HOLX.

ON ^ — *4 , ^ vy
Tt^OBIOINAL.nd ONLY OlNUINE.

^ * Acts like a chare* fn , FCVtRToîtOTH^AaUB.
ÆOIARRHŒA and Is the only Jn'UL-err.e# specific m CHOLERA eOUCHS, COLB^iSTHM*. mWCHIIlS.

end DYSENTERY. NEUU16U. SOOT, 1BEUM1TISM.
I Ceoefnan# MaJtcal ’Ceitlmony accomfiamet ta<i
V-S2&»1’ f*"-------------‘---------------

Prices in England,

;-A a-rzzz -

1 ST'JOHMS. W <* )r », WM.'.«r ^ ««. » .V^SS.

m. S pS2r« •«SSsSattarS’"STSTS-. U
Iffiadelphlaf CP R, coal. Manchester Engineer, from Quebec fo Passed north, sofa Calabria, from New jp^n, NB, for do; Annie A Booth, from Grady, from Newport yesterday *o*.
"*• ?:$*%■■' , * ■—* ’wSS'ït”*-’-". tf“Siku»».'»»...!

Sch Sparer rtttna fr°” from Montrtàl via -^rd“£ ^ Tay, from St John, N 6, for Fall tor do; Braelle B BirdsaKfreto steamed from Garston yesterday for
Two Rivers for New York, piling. MALIN HEAD, Oct 8 Passed, str River. o«orae. KB, for do: Romeo, from Cardiff 'and Spesla.

Coastwise — Sch Yarmouth Pack®*> Carrlgan Head, from Montreal for Bet- popTHRAY HAKDOB, Me., Oct. 7— Tith NB for Net# Haven. & S, ftijèrgvin, Càpt. Laddlng, satieAT^terfMSi msm mm~
f«=SS3fs =w~3=SSS

“£ ':&mM FVt* 8._A,d sir 6 Mayfly, YrOm si 8*bn, NB; Abbtfi erfo.from Genoa tor Ü likely be;<a total wjgte The, crew
":?C - v'- ' -, TAk„ • QUEENSBORO, Oct. 8.—Ard, str Vema, from do. 1 ed‘ when' entering tb£ port- yesterday ii*:s»f<?. . • '"c v :•> v .HALflPAX/O^ A-^rd, strs St ^" Norfolk, from Clilcoutlml siaited, schs. Hornet, for St John, N agisted afloat today and ar-i CHARLoTT'ETOWN, Oct. 9.-$here

City, ffcqpi S,t.*9tW BcilB z/nGfL QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 9-Sld. bark. B;„E|fort,,for do. ■ rived Will preéeed for New York to- Ms some uneasiness here regarding the
dmer.JranL Ashing grounds (in for I Bergl!ot (from Dalhousft:, N fe), .for, gT>; viNÙBNT, C. V., Sept. 22—Ard, . steamer Amelfa, which left Souris
sheltetif ^ftiér-E Gray, from do ,to Bowling. bark É-J -Spleer, from Lewlsport, Me, da^a, ^ tele)srapha that the fire Monday r&t for the .Magdalenes. It
land stcÉ mân>. v I LIZARD, Oct. 9—Passed, str î!lor-. ^*> / - * rwviouslv^ renorted on board str Char* Is thought she m^y have been blown

Çld,»sch*->Grace Barling. for Fence, from Philadelphia via HaUfay. ANTWERP. Ctet. 4.—Arrived: Str, (B . Croe6ihy ttom™New York for ‘off her course by the storm. :‘:Her ar-
Tork ŸttNWn Dodur ® A Sabean’ for London, „ Mount Royal^ontr^l.and Queb^. ex. % at’ihe Magdalene» is not yet V
for Philadelphia via do. WHITEHAVEN, Oct. S-Àrd, bark NEEW . TOR*; Molle»^ &e, has.^tv^uca y _ c. •, .

Sid, str Ifel^lnd, fbr Sb Johns,_NBV [Blektra from Dalhouale, N B. DemozeUe. SC Stephen; St. Bernard, ^uished, 3ta^ed.,I® parent ' The following telegram, dated Miami,

Saileid «h- S»: Shenandoah, Lon-1 for New Haven; Franctmia, from SUllic from Yàraouth, do'. ^badiv tei»- . vTfc’.Wwer
van for Providence- Crescent, from sIuiSIrMOWN, R- I, Oct. 5.-r 00 • *°- *** WM'th savtnfL

HALtPXX -tiibt '7-Art. str Symra, Maitland, NS, bound west; J Arthur galled: Barkentlne Hillside, Provl- aged by collision^ ^ith wrecked pumps left Key West night of 6th and
from Sydney, Upd cleared to return; Lord, from 6t John for orders. dence for Llverpopl, N. S.; schr. J. D. Bretamone, be e ' „ from should arrive at Miami about 2 pm.

e from New York; schS vessels sailed. CaldwelL St. John for New York; , Ship Leon 3tlII. <Fr) Lucas from jt ls thought there will be no trou-
IrmasfA Mlge ^ front 'Port Lisbon; { 'passed, strp. Francesca, .from New Pawn, Newark for St. John. Portland, 9„ Queenstown.for fife m .pumping the Lassell out,
«S from. ernorto- Senator, tor Boston’; Koranna, from Bos- BOSTON, Oct. 5-Ard, str Prince Ar- merick, went ashore iiear K.lrush and BAHIA, Aug. 20,-Bark Cara (Nor.),
ftom tshlng groun^Twltk 10,000 lbs Si fr New York. thur, from Yarmouth, NS; -Governor l8 breaking up fast. Crew in imminent Sümneg, (rom Buenos Ayres for Pasca-
from P I 6 „ I - sBaRROWS POINT, Md, Oct 4- Cobb, from St John, NB, via Eastport danger. i goula. In ballast, which stranded Aug.

«i’a „tr«- Bornu for Havana and Passed down, bark Brookslde, from and Portland; Bergenhus, Kahrs, from Bark GulanarfNor) from Mobile, x at Bontal fia Barra, a few miles to the
M«1cè” A w" erîy tor Hawkesbury fisitlmore for Yarmouth, NS. . Loulsbùrg, CB; Columbian, from Lpn- March 19 for Bah^a Blanca has been gouth of the River San Prancfsco. lies

CITY ISLAND; MY. -Qèt 4->und don; schs Harry Y?. Lewis, from Port posted at Llodys as missing, 'high and dry at' low water. She has
ru^hTr^C- for New York via east, tug Gypsumiltlw^rrom • New, Grvlllc, NS; Milo, from Rtchibucto , BOSTON, Oct. 2.-^<*r‘. Agnes, of ^ Examined by surveyors -Mid the 

t, .v y ’ York for Hantsport, NSUtowing barges Sailed, str A W Perry, for Halifax, GlouceBtor, which went, ashpre - near masmr has been instructed to advertise
miJfflGRO NB oct 7—Ard, schs Plymouth, Bristol and JB King and etc. Liverpool, NS last week and towed In, ,for tenders for salvage of the vesseL

w bZS Nixon, from Portsmouth, Co, No 19, d'or Windsor, NS. CléareA sch G H Parr, tot St John. was 8eized.Xesterday by sheriff on be- MELBOURNE, Aug. 20,-Str. Largo
lY® ' 'Rmneror Masters, from 1 NETW Oct 4f^lÿl, schs Massa- N B. ■ " , , half of crew f$c ^v^ges and salvage. Law (Br.X arrived at Wellington, NZ,
NH; ■^pWJlWWi . ..... ] chusetts Yor Norfolk;; Abble H Green, VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 5—Arrived Bark E BjLoiditS(Br) has been, con- gth from Newcastle with damage to

-^em, tor , Newark, jfdr Virginia. A and sld, Horace^P Shares, fromj. « dw,ned ^Mscÿd ïa» ;Bl0 Janeiro^
XT<; d,.^ '!r^ . , ... 1 CALAIS, Me, Oct 4-Ard, sehrs Sarah John for New York;-Lots V Chaples, Bark oerAanfc t^dr) supposed from NORFOLK, Va, Oct 7.—Str Reglna
NHAtiFAX NS "oct- :8-Ard, schrs A Reed, thorn New, York; Lucia'PWttpr, ;ttom do for do. . m Runcorn for Weymouth, NS was spo- Eiefia (Ital.), trop New ^«rkfor Rio

HAwrAk, in», , 1 Arrived, Schs Jennie A Stubbs, from , 2i, ion 39 13 by str jkniero before reported steamed 6th,ula!il YdrlL-' I Sld schr Sam Slick, for Uoel, NS. St John, NB, for Netf York; Golden TuRçarora ’ has been delayed, the firemen declaring
dre»n«rt^r-- o!?’oct 8—Ard Str i BOSTON SlaSs '‘Oct 4 — Ard, strs Ball, from do for do; Emilie Blnlsa.ll. Marltana js at Halifax await- the .steamer was top heavy because of

and AntWerE^TCWrlc from Liverpool;. Fcances C, fro* St Gorge? NB, for dd; Winnie chance to sail for Cmpbellton. heavy machinery and other freight on
#J?^ïor Naples Lawry, trop St George, SI, for GU>«- ^ ^ Andrews arrived at Fort- aeck. Survey held and ~r declar-

Halifax City from Liverpool via St I and Trieste (to embark passengers); cester. Margaret's land, Me., from Chatham with ipulp *1 entirely s^w“^y„ t d h JiU

ÏÆ-S5* St5teSL"“"3K£* K„„WM ^ei3^K®Essiss5 ur,s?>. ^ t ^^....,1.^,. . .
B^SSlSpm^S# Ajine,. C Bi.’ jory Wowri, f rati1 Phfiàdeiptila; ‘ Em- N S, for do; Beta, *»»r Te^ the vessei may be rechartered for fit.- fr°m ^^fteakhig8 SheT anchored' ‘The death of Rolland D. Irvine, sonj wdod was brought frpm jgHfe-J?,

æ&£2‘£iï32s£z ■æsK'x'ss. »=.«<-*"• srsî" » •
Davis PSittiêl-, for Nèwpdft Newh. X l&*&. * ,’Â (Br), from Wmpton, NS, for executing them about days. . from the cltange when h0 re- Wood-S^ wIie (Miss Mayes) pre-«e-

LIV^RÇOOL. oct. 4-Sldv str Empress! N®-hatham_ Mas8> Oct 4. - Frësh "-fert?’ Æ; Scto Çella ’ F, f rom Port Reading for here this forenoon, 8^lf“n8r J.° ^esf and Bonar ’ at ’ home ; and three “ the steamers 'whkh ran between

- ha, -“s-rr2oSi.‘sa £&.-,

P^L%HEAD,’10Ct ^Passed, strs .^^fisouth/Tug Jnttrhational, tow- t ^Uic^ H'S aWftPafouUngta^hooner Ravola, from. , r CTOÔROB O’BLENES. ' ' I^ capacities bë wis amo^ig

NF,>r^5ow; Trttonia, from Bath; HARBOR, Me, Oct ^ ’^OST^. ^ ^ l^oçUd another anchor and gear attached and sustained other dam- the " ■?&**$*'
"'d&fàiSlSiïfâx' to* 4_sld str Atd, schs Cora May. from St John, N Str. Pri g****.- ^ Molo RlehA chaln. Will repair sails find, proceed. age. The Storer had Btern tortt* ca^ L his HOPEWELL HILL, Oet.-7.-At an

*»**.; “ *► BTOBTl5°râa M., :On 1-^ri. .«• Th. J* »W> S" .ohoon,^ CÙrto P. Jf’'»* OTB» “Sa b”'«Sfty-ïm 5" J «S’ MnJ^Ôr

2—The reported hoy for St Andrews, NB; Wm h El- rtved: schrf. Orozlmho, Sti George, N. The government str Lansdowne ar headgear. • children^who died ln'in-. ed and prosperous residents «t th»

s rra^558 skssrStiS».s^sssr*."-.. ^w,sm,»r,»Ti.

-sEBrrr:
’*$&%I^E 5ss^“" "1 w suv"

A^row Oct 4^Sld ^t'r Lauren- TARIFA, Sept. 25,-Passed: Bfirk ^^’n S '‘Stonlngton-; Conn. Work has been suspended on sch U.J5. lighth Ughthouse N<) 9 ln age and t6r a»e«t twenty■• yaws î,rs W*. fi. Calhoun of Albert a^l
t +_S ’ Peltro Accame, St. John, N. B., foI 1 piTYTSLAND Oct. 5,-Round. south: venturer, the captain having gone, to ’ Shovelful Station. Shovelful the position^of seetlon-fcreman^on^ M wife of Rev. Frank-H.

“ÏÏJÉÊfoo* 5-Arrived- Str Genoa' , „ ^ s^rF^iw Wfisor, N.’S., for Boston to consult owners. She lies on ^ilv pe towed to New Bed- railway here. He went to Sto-*ton . Qf ^ Scotla.
GLXg}&^,._Qct. 5. Arrived. St . çiTY. ISLAND, N. Y-, Qct. ,4.-Bound To rk- St Mauride, St. John for the beach at the head of the harbor, ^ » repalm with his family about two years ago, t . - . _ - v

et 5-Sailed- Schr «PUth: Strs. Silvia, St. Johns, N^F-, -New Y k. S - st. Jo« for f „ of water. About 100 tons of her ViNETARD HAVEN, Mass., Qct. 9.- find was employed as .yard <»™ntinby MRS. CATHBRlMM MOSHER.
rnn1*lti%ai,e-Brèto^'" »nd Halifax, N. S.; BarkJIalwa, bill;.. N»w York, E . cargo has been landed here. t = Schooner S. H. Sawyer, from South the B..& M. railroad. He afco carried RT MARTINS Oct 8_At her" resl4

SEBt-a?“: s°" srssr-ssns^s —‘-=s'-w ^Srsirsarsa
ST *• «: 4= $££Ssr&rS* ««- JJLi”.SS;r-ï S fe»?,

s-s‘,“: s,r- -ss&r&r4^v" ^rù^-ssiuss-sc iïzrs- « - scs rrirÆ-
LiVERPOOL Oct. 4.—Arrived: Str. p®,! ' nr’ Prince Arthur, from Tartn°u^-7 NS- wreck was about 50 miles due B from cargo. • funeral took place here on Tn ^«v distent member of ; Holy Trinity

Virginian, Montreal and Quebec. tampon Conn Oct 4—Ar- Sld. -strs Halifax, for Halifax, NS, Boston 1!ght, is directly in the track of Report- The services were conducted by Rev Church. The funeral services wete hel»
ABERDEEN, Oct, 4—Arrived: Str. -.^y.iS^Golden Rule Yarmouth, prince George, for Halifax, NS. vessels bound to Boston, -and a very , wlrel- vmnress of s- A- McLean. The members of Court froril the Episcopal Church and,

Esceilona, .Montreal and Quebec. s for New York' Garfield White, PORTLAND, Me, Oct 8. 8 d, dangerous obstruction. BELLEISLE, Oo . j 140 Harvey Glen, I. O. F.i of w c * were condutâed byfthe redtor, R^v.
FASTNET, Oct 7—Passed, str Ban- E ® ’ York for St. Andrews, N. B.V Andrews, .for Chatham. NB. fhiLADELÇHIA, Oct 2—Str La Britaln was reported at 1 a. m., 1 cea3ed was a member, had a short ser- Garaon. interment took place In the

gor,'from Newcastle, NB, and Sydney ti Sihall,*"Port Johnson, for CALAIS, Me, Oct i— Sld, str^Re t Camplne, from Shield?), report» Sèpt mlles east. etcamer Corel vice at the church and at the ce - Mosher Hill Cemetery. 8ha^$vw
for Dubiln and Belfast. Rockland. tion, for HaUtax Ynot previously). 24, lat 48 05 lon 49.20, passed three large MONTREAL, Oct. 9.-Steamer Cpr^ teryi and Foresters acted as pall- mourn the loss of a good mothfer, t

LIVERPOOL, Oct 6—Ard, str Aimer- PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct. 4.—Ar- PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Oct 8—A , -pieces of timber about 40 feet long and can, from Liverpool for Montrea , pearers. - sons, George and WfiUam Mosh,
lana, <rom New York via Halifax. rived- Sehrs. Klor.dyke, Gheverie, N. Nora, from St. Anns.,, > lg inches square. HO miles east of Belleisle at 10 a. . . ' TiTrv'TflnM two daughters; AWOle an^GRÇNNOCK, Qct 6-Ard, str Bfi- ^ “dr B^ton; Alaska, Stockton N“IT’T ISLAND. N Y, Oct 8-Bound ^^ALTAR, Sept 21-Dlvere report — ^ ~ ' MRS. JOHN DIQKISON- , brother, Frank T’ariton of Noank.
euta/frem RWer du Loup. Springs for Boston; J. H. G. Perkins, south, strs Nanna, from Hi*^ro NB, n®damage to th6 bottom of str. Louise VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. CHATHAM, Oct. 8.-The death of Conn., and a sister, Mrs. George

LONDONDERRY, Oct 6—Ard, str Swans island for Gloucester. for Newark, NJ ; schr Horace $n , Roth (Br) recently ashore hevond gteamers_ Mrs John Dicklson occurred at her ter of Boston.
Irene, from Matane. Cleared: Schrf Harold B. Consens, from gt John. NB. _ Newark paint rubbed off. Vessel tight. Wind- Kanawha, 2448, London, Sept. 25. hQme Wednesday morning at 4.30 MRS. RICHARD DAVIS.

FLEETWOOD, Oot 6-Ard, bark St. John, N. B. Bound east, strEdda, from Newa , ,a9s workable. Port captain, Lloyds ortpia, 2694, Glasgow, Sept. 27. - . o-cl0ck Mrs. Dicklson was 59 years of „ATJVK,V STATION N -B-, Oet. 4,-t.
AlmaTfrom Port Daniel. HYANNIS, Mass., Oct. 4.-Arelved: NJ tor Hnisboro. NB. survey, given seaworthy certificate. p0Btiac, 2072, at Manchester, Sept. W. and leaves a husbahd, six sons HA^7®T of Richard Davis of

LIVERROOL, Oct 6—Ard, sch C E Schr. GoldM Ball, SL' Jdhù, N. B.. for ^ 9-Ard about Oct 6, J’proceeded. • Barto_ . T, „ a„d one daughter to mourn her loss. Mre. Da^’ I ^th^ bom*
Spooner from Labrador. New York. „ . h bark Pietro Accame, from St John, , JACKSONVILLE. Oct 4.—Str Lassell, Emeiia L, 395, Aberdeen, July -2. The * sons are: Adam, John, Joseph, Acton, died 0 navis at» Acton-

QUEENSTOWN; Oct 7-Ard. hark SALEM, Mass, Oct 7-Avd, schs BOSTONi Mass. Oet 9-Ard.strsCa- Ngw Tork for NeW Orleans, be- * _____--------------- Daniel, James and Isaac, -«« living of her sop. R17®rfdf ^ghfy xLrs of
from Dalbduste. Hiram, from St John for Quincy, ^il- : adian Bullock, irom Liverpool, Hek- reDorted ashore sX Miami, is light- . nB heré and the^augh-ter 1s Clara, who she was upwards cf g y useiul

L&NDoN Oct 7—Sld, str Milwaukee, liam LHlklns, fro* do for New York; fVom LouisbUrg, CB; schr Fru-. ^vrgo- Pumps now gaining on |(AVE YOU A PAIN OR resides at home. The. funeral was held age, and had °"L_. Montreal Damletta and Joanna, from ParrsbSro, fl.pm point Wolf, NS. and captain expects to float the ii|VU|||CPt ? Friday afternoon from her late rest- nfe. She leaves t 0he
GLASGOW* Oct 7-Ard, str Corinth- NS, for Philadelphia; Jennie C, ftw» ^ strs Hektor, for Loulsburg, CB; ^ t„m(>rrow. AN ACNE ANYWHERE ” dence and interment was to and John Pav|» ", residing at

tin ftom Montreal and Quebec. St John f6r Plymouth; Were B R«h>-, "ecbM valdare, for Béfir . Rtver, NS NEW LONDON, Oct 4—Schr Fortune, „,vfl.hle that Nervlllne could Cemetery. Rév. Duncan Henderson daughter, Miss Mary, also, res d

ttSf“".nSUp°r" s*., ayjsfe««a„- ■■s-ssw?^rnsam- -rw»stw »
Jg&Si?-r ; H5wtork.&9..-™.riHs" -.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 7—Ard, schs fm gt Johlie, NF. there and will h* probably come up brulsea of evciT kind and degree. Nér-
Clara J Jordan, from St John for New PORTSMOUTH, NH. Oct tr^ld, before Wednesday. -Pilot Wm. Mur- ^ composed of the most wonder-
York; Cora May, bound west; May Tay. from St John, NB.YM Fall R • poprded the bark about half-past subduing remedies known *
Belle, do; R B Hardwick, from Nova CHATHAM. Mass.Oct 9—Light eaater- ' .0<à«* Sunday morning and vre- medfclne. NeTviline Is worth Its weight.
Scotia port for Boston. - • ly wind. clear at a*UiU- malned aboard until yesterday morn- ln gold to every family. In use nearly

Old, str St Andrews, Nauenk, fer passèd east, str EMcm. from New DuHns the blow on Tuesday It flf- years, enjoying an enormous sale
Chatham, NB. '’ J ,’r York, -tor Hillsboro, NB. yth, l0"kcd very serious for-the safety of ,n 2Ec bottles; better try. Pôlson.»

NEW YORK Oct. 7—Cld, schs Sir gjjf; sc&r* Jennie C, folL the shi;,. -There was paid out Am the Nervlllne.
for - Summerside, PEI; Earl Vere B Roberts, for New York. 3tarpoard anchor Ù0 fathoms of chain,

for EatonvlUe: Onyx, for Shel- B0OTHBAY HARBOR. Me4--Oc windlass was broken, the Hawse
NS; Lady of Avon, for Port- g,d Mhr Temperance Belle, for Bos ont, and the chain cut two

or three feet into the woodwork. The 
steamer Help went down yesterday to 
assist in lifting the anchors, etc.

Furness, Withy & Co. Announce the

E
/
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v* Itfcq.
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after years of 

»se. It* is the 
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WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO. LTD., TORONTO.
I

I»RECENT DEATHS ■ivf 111

MRS. ALLEN KVLES,;' ;'L ?. SMITH; v

Many friends throughout, this city, 
and particularly on 
where he was a resident for more than 
sixty years, will regret to hear of the 
death at his home at Lakeside of R- 
W. Smith. The deceased was a man 
of excellent habits, kind and Affec
tionate in his nature and enjoyed 
good will and esteem of aft who knew 
him. ‘About two years ago Mr. Smith, 
who has now passed away at the ripe 
age of 79 years, moved to Lakeside, 
where he has since resided. He ls sur

fais wife and eight children, 
The

R. H. Smith of Hampton, P. 
A. Smith - and. J. E. Smith, fish mer
chants of this city, and C. W. Smith of 
Carieton. The daughters are Mrs. S. 
.Buchanan And Mrs. J. M. Trecartin, 
Carieton; Mrs. A-. H. Wright of ‘ the 
North End, and Miss Hattie Smith* 
Boston.

• R. W
HOPEWELL HILL Oct. 5. -t The 

death of Mrs. Allçn Fàles of Chemical 
Road occurred this evening.
Fates, who was about 55 years of age, 
had been in declining health for the 
past year with stomach trouble, heart 
aliment also developing. The deceased 

daughter of William Govang of 
Chemical Road, and was highly re
spected by all her acquaintances. Be-

thrtt

understood aod the West Side, Mrs.save you ike

beautiful

tc. It «tone » 
ts die price we • 
enume damood

was a

the
sides her husband she leaves 
'daughters—Mrs. Vinton C. Robinson ot 
Chemical Road, Mrs. George Milton, 
Albert Mines; and Miss Florence, at 
home; and one son, Alfred, living at 
Chemical Road. Three brothers also 
survice—Wm. M., John and Charles E.

cb HAI4KAX.CN; -S-, Qfit. «—Arrivai 
6th:- 
ports (

i

diinowi ji____
U-------
*---------

vlved by 
four sons and four daughters.

Govang. iahaped sons are HARRY WAMBOLT.
Mrs. W, Babbrick, of 170 Paradise 

left Halifax yesterday with
,k!2 *—~

Row, . _
the body of eleven months old Harry) 
Frederick, son of the late Mrs. Berthal 
D. Wambolt, Mrs. Babklrk’s adopted 
daughter,, who. at the age of 21 year* 
died last December, , The death of the 
Infant took place At the home of ite 
grandmother, Mre< Frederick IV am- 
bolt, of Halifax.

MRS- DAVID BROWN.

nog.

occkr » I——
i oe <£*-

ALEX. McCULLY.,.

The death occurred Friday morning,
Sept. 13, at. River View of Alexander 
McCully, at the age of 70 years, after 

-lingering illness of consumption. Mr.
McCully was born in Ireland. He was 
a member of the Methodist church and 
a devoted Christian, living an exemp
lary life.

He ls Suntfved by a widow, three 
sons and three daughters. The sons 
are Willie H„ Forest Glen; Robert B.,
New Mills, Restlgouche Co., and Hur- 
bert J., at home. The daughters are 
Mrs. B. Babbington, Youngs Cove;
Mrs. R. D-- UWldge, .S9meiyi^,;Mase.,. 
and Mrs. Albert GrejT of River View.
Mrs John Bailey of Church Hill and aend- she was a 
Mrs. Wm. Bailey, .Btvfph» W fWe- of the a^dyv^^iy-gratear! s^aBmrW|55

Interment took place at Church Hill is expressed for the aged husband and 
cemetery. famllY

order is

bated

At Falrvlew on Monday Mrs. David 
Brown died after a long Illness of gen
eral debility. Her death was hastened 
by an attack' of ' pneumonia. She was 
upwards-of 80 years of age and. leaves 
a husband and large family. She was 
the mother of Herbert Brown of-SL 
Martins and Allan W. Brown of Bos
ton, the latter of whom has been sum
moned hojne to .attend ,bis Plpth^ 
funeral, which will take, place-;bn., 
Wednesday from her: late homfe.S*a 
will be conducted by Rev. C. W. Towh- 

consistent member
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ACt0,V MARTIN RYA^;. .Jane Shereff 

Miss 
Rev. D. 

serv-

, resided at MSESess HMRS. GEORGE ELDER, r-.' dec^ted leave» five sons and

„,™ ss-*sEsB H3
of the late Charles McDopgall, of Kirk- ment on Friday morning, 
land, Carieton County and !ea_^-a-îssrtsasKîte^ subtler

F. M. S.

Montreal,. A

> WINDSOR urn »«“■

which Jpoikfyely cures Leucorrhoea.tn- 
cerattoS, Déplacements. -Falling of the 
Worn!»; Falrthil or; Irregular Rerlods,
UterlSa knd Ovarian Tumors or growth» 
also HeL/Jnushes -andNervousness,

Iç-fitB tfae Head,Back or Louis,
Aljr l y-weevi anrt-JBlftflder troubles/ Grey, 
re'cauii^rît^Wekknfcss peculiar to- bume, 

our seif -‘ÿbu can continue treatment Reading. . * ^ TTalifax.Thomt^s^l^bout 12 centsa BOSTON OcL ^-Ato, « 

week. My%f.W/‘wtonaP,a Own, Med- from J*™**; ? o*sh-N S; Bessie, 
leal Adviser,” àti« swVtteé on request. Leod, NS; Annie Gus, from

W? St Job* N'B.

•noneI '

SH

tooked" very- serious for - the M|çty At 
the1 ship.

WM. SHERDEY IRVINE, ..

curved at that placo on the >6th tit.a long illness. She leaves a. husband 
and two young children. The body 
•ra, taken to Blackville for burial.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
Sir—r I.

BASLEY-FLOWER.
?v ...

■_ A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the residence of Walter McV-ey,
67 High street, last tight at elfeht
o'clock, when FreBefïtk^R. ^ NEWCASTLE. N; B., Oct. 9.— The
Boston, Mass., was united in marriage __Teacher*’ into Miss Maud Flower of Newcastle, Northumberland CountyTeaxhers In 
Queens Co. The,ceremony was per- stltutt, meets here on Oct 24 and 25. 
formed hy Rev. W. Camp, M. A., pas- On the evening of the 24th there w 
tor of Leinster Street Baptist Church, be a public ,™et‘nS- 7;hl=h ^
In tl)e prescrite of à fêw intimate dressed WJC'.T'. B. Kldner, director of 
friends, among whom was C. Q. Me- manual training in Normal School, and 
Mann of Boston.1 The bridal party by Dr. Inch.
"entered the parior to the strains of Dr. F. J. Desmond, Police Magistrate 
Mendelssohn's wedding march, played Maltby and the Misses Hennessy are 
by Miss Ethyl Perkins”'of this dty. attending Charlottetown exhibition.

The bride was prettily gowned in Theo. Desbrfsay has removed his 
white silk eollenne, with lace trim-. , family her from Chatham. ' 
mings. The bridai party were unat- Misse Iris and Frances Fish have re
tended. After the ceremony a dainty turned to the XT? N. B. 
supper was served. Tltë bride was the Elias pevard of Moncton has been 
recipient'of many beautiful présnts. vtoltIn* bls stepdaughter and sisters 
The happy couple will leave this morn- hgre fof 8tme few days.
in* for 'h.°J2L^rl ^ Mr. and , Mra.,Wm. Louchie have

•»» » ■ v"" » “<■ **

Keith, m,„ K,,,» „a h,,,, 
hat to match. Mr. Bosley represents Keith were here this week, the guests 
Barker* Co., wholesale lumber deal- of Mr. ai d Mrs. Dr. Stotliard. • Dr.

Keith has returned home. ,
Miss Aubrey Street has returned to 

St. Andrews. " .
Willis Nicholson returned to Monc

ton this week, after a few days' vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Nicholson.

R. N. Weeks of Millei ton left this 
morning for P. E. Island to spend a 
vacation. His spn, 3". W. Weeks, of 
Jacquet River, spent Sunday at Miller- 
ton.

D. T. Roblchaud has suspended the 
Issuing of La Justice, pending removal 
to some other town. The paper has 
been running a little over a year.

1An ^fallible Cure
>'ÿor Sprains, Ringbone, Sptint, Curb, 
Sweeney. Lameness and Soft Bunches, 

‘Kendall’s Spavin Cure has no equal. 
MownbaL, P.Q., Sept. is. 'ok 

“I bave the care of a number of homes 
and have used your remedies, which 
always proved Infallible." D. BaiVergenm.

Be'prepared—keep Keudsll's always iu 
the stable. Our book 'Treatise on the 
florae ", free from dealers or

II aIsMt—6fcrÎS,»
Kendall Ce*

L

NEWCASTLE NOMmm %
AAt a meeting of the Seamen's Mis

sion Society held last, evening, it was 
decided to procure quarters 
winter’s work and also to proceed with 
a thorough canvass of the city to raise 
the balance required for the new buUd*

; Edward McGonneU, who was found 
dead Friday morning In his , Father's 
house, was burled yesterday afternoon. 
$«. Roberts, • who was notified and 
viewed the remains, derided that an 
Inquest was unnecessary and gave per
mission for burial.

Rev. Gideon Swim, for the first time 
yosterd ty,occupied the pulpit of Water
loo street United Baptist Church as 
Its pastor. It is a peculiar circum
stance that J get twepty years ago Sat
urday Mr. atfrlT/i was ordained a minis
ter of the BAptist church, and exactly 
twenty years ago yesterday he sup
plied at Waterloo street for Rev. J. T. 
Persons. .....

6. Clowls Carman, accountant; T. 
Nagle, lumber broker; T. A. Linton, 
merchant; James Christie,, manufac
turer; H. A. McKeown, barrister, all 
of St. John, are making application for 
Incorporation as the Carman Safety 
Appliance Company, with a capitaliza
tion of $50,006.

Good progress has been. made with 
the. cleaning up at Sand Point. The 
■mall steamers’ berths are now com
pleted. It Is expected that the work 
will all be done before the end of the 
month, probably within less than three 
weeks. Mr. Hayes found no ledge, 
but a number of boulders, which were 
removed.

-•
for the

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per-
skbïksskîïïe

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

ing.

. . Kiev.' Lindsay Parker, Ph. D„ has 
consented to lecture under the auspices 
of the R. K. Y. C., in the St. John 
Opera House on the 6th of February. 
Hi* subject wttl be “Bright Days 
Abroad.” Kk a meeting of the execu
tive h&d last evening,-Paul R; Hanson, 
J. Stewart Nejll, Ttorman L. McGloan, 
Harold A. Wilsolt and W. A. Macdon
ald were elected members.

Fafli. _

»»

»

What is CASTOR IA
"Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of •.

of silver and cut glass, as well as 
more substantial articles. The gift of 
the bride’s parents was a silver service 
with gold trimmings. The groom save 
the bridesmaid a pretty ring of pearls 
and sapphires.

The young couple left at noon for a 
trip to Halifax and through the Anna
polis valley. After their trip they will 
make their home in New Glasgow. #

. BURNS—DIBBLEE.

•f

The executive of the United Baptist 
Association was in session yesterday
afternoon at their ipoms on ■ Germain 

Those present were Rev. t)r.street.
McLeod and Rev. J. H. McDonald, of 
Fredericton;
Jacksonville; Rev. Dr.Klersteàd, Wood- 
stock; Rev. Z. L. Fash, Hillsboro; Rev. 
C. W. Weyman, Apohaqui; Judge Km- 
merson, of Moncton; Rev. Dr.W.E. Mc
Intyre and Rev. D. Huisnlnson, 
thé city and the Treasurer, James Pat
terson. Only matters of general deno
minational business were transacted.

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of

ers.
A very pretty wedding took plage 

yesterday morning at 8.30 in the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception 
when the Rev. Arthur W. Meahan unit
ed in marriage Martin John Burns, 
plumber of Duke street, and, Miss 
Lettie Marguerite Dibblee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee, of St. Patrick 
street in the presence of a number of 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was beautifully gowned In a 
dress of cfeam duchess *|U$ with lace 
and allover trimmings and. pale blue 
hat with ostrich plume. She carried a 
white prayer book. She was attended Eben Olive.
by her'sister Miss Katie Dibble?, who Three sons sutwive, Rupert C., of 
was gowned in a dress of'champagne Boston; Gordon S., and Brunswick A., 
with lace and hat to match. She also of this city. "
carried a white prayer book, the gift Of Mrs. Olive's family, three sisters, 
of the brtde. The groom was attended and two brothers aïe still living and 
by his brother, Mr. George Bums, reside in the city, namely, Mrs. J. E. 
formerly of this city, but now-of Sch- Beatteay, Mrs. S. M.,Wet mo re and Miss 
enectadÿ, N. Ÿ. The happy couple were Mayes, and Mr. Samuel S. Mayes and 
the recipients " of many presents N in- Mr. David B. Mayes; " -
eluding a beautiful dinner set from J. The deceased lady was a daughter 
H. and F. W. Noble, where the groom of the late Samuél Mayes, 
ia^employed and from the employes of Thé funeral service will be, held at 
Ungaris Laundry, where the bride was her late residence at "2.30 on Friday; 
formerly employed as forelady she re- Interment will be made at Cedar Hill 
ceived a handsome plate glass -mirror Cemetery. »
and many, others In silverware, cut 
glass, china and furniture. . >.

After the ceremony*.they drove'to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where a On the 9th Inst., at the residence Of 
wedding breakfast, w* served to the , her son-ia-law, W. A. Gibson, 136 Car- 
Immediate friends and' at noon they left marthen street, after a lingering illness, 
for their futre home .at 1Ô1 Brussels j Mary A., widow 1 of the late S. N. 
street. The groom’s present to tie, Miles, M. D., in the 72nd year of her 
bhde was In gold money and. tçr'fthe ■ ege! Funeral services at the house at 
bridesmaid was a beautiful gold Chain g a’dock this evening. The remains to 
with locket monogramëd. It will be re- be taken ■ a Oromocto Friday morning 
membered that Mr. Bums ,1s a South . steal.-, for bllrtkl. —us 
African veteran in the 2nd tf. M. R. ‘ ujj.u-. .

GEORGÉ.'BEATTlE.

of

DEATHS.. *Cl
The usual grants for student labor dur
ing the summer months were passed 
and a committee on ministerial disci
pline was appointed consisting of Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre, Rev.
Rev. D. Hutchinson. The; meeting clos
ed with prayer and the benediction.

Dr. W. O. RaltneB* of St. 
Church preached at McAdam. 

In his absence the pulpit at St. Mary’s 
occupied by Rev.' Mr. Thomas of

JMsr.
Mary’s

MRS. SARAH OLIVE. .
The death took place Tuesday of 

Mrs.- Sarah Somhia alive, at her resi
dence, 181 Tower street, West End. The 
deceased was the' widow of the late

Dr. McLeod and
»> *

was
' , Toronto, Organizing, secretary of the 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew. The even
ing sermon was preached by Rev. H. R. 
Trumpour of Rothesay College.

The Kind You Haïe Always BoughtTHURSDAY.
In Use For Over 30 Years.Lleut-Colonel Murray McLaren, P. 

M. O.,. has been selected by the Min
ister of Militia to attend the annual 
meeting of the Association of Military 
Surgeons of the United States to be 
held .at' the Jamestown Exposition On 
the 15th to 18th of this month. He 
will be the only representative of the 
Canadian militia. He will leave the 
end-of this week.

The No.- 3 crib of the Clarke and 
Adams wharf was moved yesterday 
about 12.30 o’clock from the Dun wharf 
tf> a position along the new No. 5 
wharf, where it xWlll be Held In readi
ness for moving on the site as soon 
as-it is ready. Five tug boats were 
employed to move It. The ferry steam
er was delayed - at the west side for 
a time whtle the crib was being towed 
across the entrance.

John McMulkin’s grocery store, North 
End. was burglarized early on Tues
day 'evening. The burglar gained 
cess to the building by breaking in a 
pane of glass In the rear. The till was 
opened and all the silver which it con
tained was stolen. The safe contained 
$200 to $300 apd was not locked. For
tunately the thief believed the safe to 
be locked and began trying combina
tion to open the door, thus blocking his 
own purpose by locking the door.

By the terms of a, codicil In the will 
of his father-in-law, the late G. B, 
RunJand, who died recently in Cali
fornia, Dr. Andrew McPhail, formerly 
of P. È. Island, who is well known in 
St. John, receives the sum of $50,000. 
The late Mr. Burland was a vqry 
wealthy man, reputed to be a million
aire. Dr. McPhail Is à son of the late 
William MCEhall at. Eldon,, who was 
for many years bursar of Falconwood 
Hospital, Charlottetown.

. SHEFFIELD SHARPS.Rev. M. F. Fletcher, of the West End 
Baptist Church, has- gone to 
Halifax, having been called 
there on account, of the ser- 
lous illness of his mother. Bev. Geo. 
Rlchardcon, of Toronto, who is visiting 
In the dty, occupied Mr. Fletchfer's 
pulpit at both morning and evening 
services yesterday. . ; —------  -

THC CCWTAOR COMMH», TT MUR HAT 8THCCT. HIW VOWK CITY.

SHEFFIELD, N. B., Oct. 5.— Rev. 
Mr. Cosman preached his farewell ser
mon last Sunday to his Upper Gage- { 
town church and congregation.

" Rev. W. E. McIntyre of St. John oc
cupied the pulpit part of the pay 
Rev. C. Henderson of Carleton county, 
was present and took part in the re
ligious services.

Some of . the farmers in Sheffield as
certained indirectly that some of their 

stock of cattle were, in pound in

)

BIRTHSPREVOS™ 10The
WIGGINS.—At Young’s Cove Road, N.

B„ on Oct. 8, to the T*lfe of Arnold 
. L. Wiggins, a daughter, 

Elizabeth.”
JOHNSTON—In this city, on Oct. 5th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnston, of 
57 Hazen street, a son.

I in “Grace
:

~2A.n attempt to break into the «am- 
. ‘tier cottage belonging■ to J. D. Evans 

of Hamptdn, at Duck Cove,., was ap- 
e^rently frustrated by the timely ar
rival of George Cralgle onr the scene. 
Mr. Craigie’s father owns a cottage in 
tfye vicinity, and on Sunday George 
event there to spend therday. Hearing 
a-'ndlse at Mr. Evans' house and know
ing' the family to be in Hampton,’ he 
went to Investigate and fottnd a tramp 
on the verandah. The stranger on see
ing. Mr. Cralgle took to his heels. One 
of fbé shutters had been torn off and 
toe- glass broken In one of the win
dows. Mr. Cralgle nailed” it up sécure- 
tg 'before leaving the houSe. '

'

Ï MPS. MARY A. MILES. young
Jemseg and would be sold .upon a cer
tain day, to meet the expenses for 
their keep while In custody, three 
weeks before the owners knew they 
were there.

.V ' Ex-Minister Has Issued a Challenge to 
Member frühelle for Sunday,

Oct 20—Kernes Coupons.
- . : - ' 3-- "

MARRIAGES.
They had been inaccur

ately advertised, and there came near
ly being trouble and litigation out..of 
it, but fortunately the contending "par
ties came amicably to terms, and the . y ,
cattle released. I MONThEAL, Oct. 9.— Prevbst has

Sportsmen go great distances in dared Botiraasa In his den, as the fol- 
searçh of. big game, and big moose are lowing letter w,ll show; 
to/be seen In Lower Sheffield frequent-
ly on the farmers' fields of oats and JMr. Henri Bourasst, member for 
wheat I Latitlla, Montreal:

There is supposed to be great do- | “M_y Dear. Mr. Boui assa—I learn by 
maud in these parts for young pigr.— the papers apd by circulars distributed 
fijr pigs "not over two weeks old have in the county of Terrebonpe, that you 
been spirited away from farmers ;pig- are going to hold a meeting in St. 
sties in Lower Sheffield between two Jerome on Sunday, O.'t. 21 
days on different occasions within a "As'on several occasions, you have 
few days past — two on one occasion manifested a desire to discuss.provin

cial-politics with me, I have pleasure 
The steamer Hampatiad, plying be- in accepting your invitation, and de

tween Lower Gagetown and Frederic- dare myself ready to discuss provin- 
ton, on her down trip Friday last ran cial politics with you before my elec- 
aground on the Oromocto flats and it tors of Terrebonne. ; ... .. . ..

“You wltl.h owever, admit that it is

CONNORS-NIOHOLS—In. this city on 
the 3rd of September, 1907, by the 
Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of St. 
Mary’s Church, Prat 
and Edith Nichols, both of this city. 

LCCKHART-TEED—At the home of 
the bride, on the 8th pf October, by 
Rev. Richard Ople, B. W. Lockhart !» 
Miss Annie B. Tèed, of McDougalïX 
Settlement. ’

ORCHARD-POOLE—At the residence 
of Seth, Humphrey, October 6, by Rev. 
A. Perry,i John Orchard of Cam
bridge, 1 Queens County, and MB*. 
Alice H. Poole, of Studholm, Kings 
County. * , .i. . . ,

MOORE - DARRAH.—At Chlpman, op 
Oct. 2nd, 1907, by the itev, D. Mct>- 
Clarke, D. Hayelock Moore of Islay, 
Alberta, to Lisla Mr Darrah of Chtp- 
man,, N. B. • ,

MELICK - ATKINSON.—At the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. James S. Atkinson, Albert, on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 2nd, by the 
Rev. Thoma# , E. Hicks, Marion 
Rüth Atkinson to Arthur Kent Mèlick 
of St. John.!

ALLISON.- McINTYRE. — On October 
2nd, at St. Paul’s Churuch, Rothesay- 
by the Rev. Allan Daniel, Wiffiato 
S. AUlson to Male G. Mcnltyre.

ac-
ncis H, Connors

»
NELSON—KIERSTEAD. •*

V '
The wedding took place yesterday 

morning at 11.39 at the residence ot 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, who performed 
the ceremony, of George W- Nelson of 
the "West End and Miss Alberta Kier- 
Stead, daughter of the late N. B. Kler- 
tead Of Studholpi, Kings Ct>. After 
a visit to St. Martins, the couple wljl 
reside on St. George strept, W. E.

Q
'4. in ' . ; : : .

REXTON, N. B., .Oetj O.—^George Bsat- 
tie passed away atcan early hour this 
morning at his home here, after a 
lingering, illness oft ; consumption, aged 
33 years: He was ithei eldest surviving 
son of Mr. and Mrsv William Beattie of 
this, ttnvn, be being the, sixth- pne of 
the^r family who has been called a why 
by the same disease. He was a highly 
respected itizen and leaves besides his 
parents and thrée" tititùers,1' his wife, 
who A’ks Miss Flossie Thompson of 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL Oct. 9—Oh Richibucto, and three small children. 
Wednesday, October 2, the home of The *«»cral will be held tomorrow ar- 
Thomas McKlm, Harmony, was thé ternoon and the remains interred in St. 
scene of a very pretty weddtiig, whpn Andrew's cemetery, 
his daughter, Christina, was united In 
marriage to Frank Cuirie of Pictou,,
Rev. R. P. Murray being the officiat
ing clergyman. The decorations of au
tumn leaves, with arch and bell of 
autumn leaves and white flowers, made 
very pretty setting for the bridai 
party. The bride, who was unattend
ed, looked very handsome in a dress 
of white silk muslin. The bride’s go- 
Ing-away gown was of navy blue 

The popular couple- received

■ The Fredericton Gleaner says that-the 
Handsome bay mare Belle Bourbon, by 
Bourbon T., (2.21), a winner of i red 
ribbons at the recent Fredericton Exhi
bition, has" been sold by Judson Bur- 
A&v at that dty, to Dr. A. Pierce Croc
ket of St. John, and was shipped to the 
hew owner's home by steamer yester
day. Belle Bourbdn Is the mare tirlilch 
caused such favorable comment by'Dr. 
Stgndlsh of Ontario, who acted as 
judge at the recent fair, and who pro
nounced her about as close to perfect 
as it is possible to have them: She" has 
goqd "breeding on' both sideS, her dam 
being Kitty B., a’mare With consider
able speed owned by Mr. Burden.

F f
m
I,

and onto on another.z

I; vllvfy CURRIE—McKIM.

i-’
required the power and effort of the 
third steam tugboat -to draw her off. good fighting to fix one’s conditions in 

Wm. D. Bridges of Lilley s landing, 
has introduced for the first a horse
power potato digger in Sheffield.

The potato rôt has destroyed the 
potato crop In Sheffield this year.

advance. Th ; meeting shall- la^t three 
hours, each side taking up an hour and 
a half. You alone will speak for an 
hour and twenty minutes, and I for an 
hour and a half, and as the meeting 
was called by you, the rigjit of ten 
minutes for rejoinder belongs to you 
following the custom of Terrebonne

MRS. CHARITY H. BARKER.'
'

WEDDINGSThere is every prospect that there 
Will be an automobile service to Rock- 
wood Pad*, next summer It,the Street 
Railway people do not extend their 
service In that direction. A. O. Skin- 
tier’ has been in Boston looking Into
the matter of cars. He Is convinced day to George W. Malcolm at the res- 
that steam cars are the best for the idence of Rev- W. E. McIntyre, North 
purpose. Mr. Skinner said that the End, by whom the ceremony was per- 
Whlte Candy Co., Ltd., would cer- formed. The couple left on the C. P. R. 
tatnly have at least two cars, carrying fdr St. Martins. They will ' live In St. 
twelve people each, on the route next John, 
year in. connection with their amuse
ment enterprise.

At about 4.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon there was a slight fire In the 
yard of the old Jordan mill at Pleas
ant Point, now operated by Stetson,
Cutler Co. Sparks from the stack of 
the mill are supposed to have started 
the blaze, which was in a pile of wood.

. - For some time it looked as though the 
fire would spread, but the mill hands 
using the apparatus were able to put It 
out. Hie loss will be very slight.

Willard C. Carvel}, lately connected 
with the wholesale tea house of Chas.

-- H, Macdonald, Water street, has been 
appointed railway mall clerk. Mr. Car- 
veil will run between Vanceboro and 
SL John and began bis new duties last 
evening.

SHEFFIELD, N. B„ Oct. 5.—Charity 
H. Barker, beloved 'wife of Archibald 
Barker, succumbed, to the grim mes
senger, death, "on Wednesday last. She 
Will be greatly missed in' the commun
ity, especially by toe poor, who had 
a neverrfaiiing friend in her.

Her mortal remains were Interred on 
Friday last in the Congregational 
public. cemetery, in the family lot be- 

: side the remains of friends who had

MALCOLM-KIERSTEAD.IIV'A'
; INDIGESTIONm (Miss Alberta J. Klerstead, of Sutton, 

Kings County, was married yester-
county.

“I rely on your honor not to raise 
new points or make new attacks in 
your reply. I am convinced that these 
conditions will be accepted by you.

(Signed)

WANTED. Vm RUINS COMPLEXIONi men WANTED — Bellaole men In 
locality throughout Canada to

cloth.
many pretty and useful presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ctirrle will reside in Pic-

É every *
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Baler? 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex- 

WINNIPEG, Oct. 9.—This morning penses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
the four-story building of the Winnl- ; ment to xocA, wltable men. No ex
peg Paint and GUrss Company was de- ' perlenoe necessary. Write for particu- 
stroyed, it being a total loss. The build- iar3. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Inn
ing was valued at $70,000 and the stock don. Ont. 
at $100,000, and was fully Insured.

"JEAN PREVOST.”
THE SALLOW, PALE, TIRED 
WOMAN USUALLY HAS STOMACH 

TROUBLE.

The good looks of every woman de
pend largely upon the proper working 
of her stomach and other internal or
gans.

If your stomach, is strong and diges-

■°r v,„ **.*».«<* »-«=. ,.j ««.,L - — BUD FIBE AT WINNIPEGMcGRATH—PURTILL.Î Truro oh September 30 in the Church I 
of the Immaculate Conception, when i at the house of the deceased, and the 
George Yates of Truro was united in grave in the hearit g of a large con-r 
marriage to Mamie Richards of Street : course of friends and neighbors, who 
Harbor. The nuptial knot was tied by assembled to pay their last tribute of

A pretty ceremony took place yester
day morning at 6.15 at the Cathe
dral, when Miss Anna Teresa Mc
Grath, daughter of John McGrath, of ■ __
27 Richmond street, became the bride } the Rev. Father Kennedy. The bride respect to a good iriend and neighbor,
of Daniel J Purtill of New Glasgow, was becomingly attired in a blue trav- Mrs. Barker leaves a sorrowing hus-
N S Rev. Father Meahan celebrated ellng suit, with hat to» match. Miss band, an only brother, J. H. Bridges,

MilHe Yates, sister of the groom, was of Carleton county; an only daughter,
Miss Annie Barker, a returned mis
sionary front Constantinople, home on 
furlough, who happened to be home; 
two sons, Wiird.Vhose home is In Car- 
Ipton county,, and Perclval Barker, at 
home.- - *- •

\

tlon good, the cheeks blush with color, 
eye^fcance and sparkle, breath will be 
purèwnd your hair smooth and glossy.

Let indigestion creep in, and the skin 
becomes sallow and rough, pimples 
break out, eyes get dark-circled, 111 
breath, is all . too apparent.

Get the stomach toned up with Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills—they Increase the se
cretion of the gastric juices, promote 
vigorous digestion, Increase the supply 
of blood and thereby Invigorate the en
tire system.

The system is quickly won back to a 
normal healthy condition by Dr. Hamll- 
tonfs Pills, and every girl or woman 
who uses this remedy Will show it in a 
clear, wholesome complexion, and a 
sound, healthy body. Sold in 25c. boxes 
by all dealers.

ir. WANTED AT ONCÊ on salary and 
expenses, one good man In each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran- 
teed stock and poultry specifics. No

QUEBEC,, Oct. 9.—A young boy experience necessary; we lay out your 
named Leblanc of St. Joseph De Levis, work for you. $26 a Week and ex- 
"was accidentally shot in the head by ponsea. Position permanent. Write 
another boy while playing with a gun w A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
belonging to a hunter. The victim is • (>o„ Inndon. Ont. - • :18-l-tf
still alive? •

She.—What! Miss Plainleigh going to! 
be married! Whew! That proves what ;
I’ve always said; no matter how ugly l WILLIAMS,, Successor to M.
or ill-mannered a girl Is, she can al
ways find some fool to marry her. Who 
is the poor man?

Jim,—Me!—London Regiment.

nUThlalbride8 was charmingly attired In bridesmaid, and wore a pretty dr^s 
a white princess lace over white of erkm cashmere. The groom was 

liberty satin, with a white point lace 
trimmed hat. She wore a beautiful

QUEBEC BOY SHOT
supported by his" brother, James Yates 
of Halifax. The bride entered the 
church on. the arm of her brother, John 

necklace of pearls and amethysts, toe ; A Richards, to the strains of a-_ wed- 
gift of the groom. She carried a bd-, alng mareh playe^ tiy Mrs. J. M. 
quet of cream bridal roses. ; Casey. After the cefemony the happy

The bridesmaid, Miss Kitty McGrat , , c<jppi0^ accompanied by a few of their 
wore à handsome costume of green. intlmate friends, drove to the groom’s 
silk eolenfie over green silk with white home where a dainty breakfast was 
felt trimmed hat. She -carried pale served. Amid showers of rice and “old 
pink carnations. ; shoes" the bride and groogi left for

RonaldTJ.. McDonald, of New Glas- • the eastern part of the province. After 
gow, supported the groom throughout their return Mr. and Mrs. Yates will 
the ceremony. • reside in Truro, fhe mafoy beautiful

The wedding gifts are lavish and presents show the great popularity of- 
handsome, and Include many articles the bride and groom. <.

JOHN MacINNIS'.
■m

HALIFAX, N: S., Oet. 10—John Mae- 
Innis, president of the John Maclnnls 
and--Son», Ltd., -Bn*-president - of the 
Acadia Loan Corporation, and one of 
Halifax’s best known and highly re
spected citizens, died this morning after 
an illness extending over several 
months. He was in his 70th year.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
r-
;

* A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wlna 
and Spirit Merchant. 11» and 113 Prince

; William 
1 for family

Vv TOiaiA..
•Tin Kind You Haw Always Bought

o
Bears the
Signature

Established 1170. Write 
re list.' 28-11-1»I 7 iof fi
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KEEP THIS DATE OPEN!
-
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When the MONSTER 
9 SALE Begins at the

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
W ednesday, *

i

"

9 •4
Xi 5-

St. John. N. B.•Opposite City MarKet,r .26-28 Charlotte Street, 4-

■
Watch for ad. in the Sun. 3.V-
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PREMIER

Rousing Governn 
Premier in 
With Opposit 
Copp, Ora P.

NORTON, N. B„ Oc 
evening the Temperance 
crowded with an enthusii 
which listened to Premlei 
IS. Copp, M. P. P., Hon

!

El

PREMIÇP RO!

Dr. W. B. MaçVey and 
M. P. P, speak on. behd 
eut provincial admin 
meeting lasted about ti 
pad a social as well as 

At about half-past sd 
jBBnd assembled in trod 
bell House, where Prd 
was staying, and played 
Shortly before eight tti 
ed to toe Temperance 
night’s meeting took j 
was speedily filled and 
audience had" assembled 
Robinson mounted the! 
with him were Hon. J 
P. King. A. B. Copp, I 
Vey and George G. S<l 

Mr. Scovll presided 
'At the close the peoplj 
Bn opportunity of meed

Or* King, M,P.P.
The first speaker of I 

Ora P. King, M. P. 1 
cordial reception he I 
trom a-Kings Countjj 

Mr, King said it hd 
pince hfe addressed the 
At that time the burnil 
whether or not there I 
steel bridge at Nortoj 
had said that that bd 
be built. “Tonight,” I 
“I had the opportunltj 
the new bridge in cj 
premier of the provij

Mr. King went on I 
loyalty to the govern 
had shown for the pal 
jf& knew that loyall 
tlnued toward the nl 
was a young man wil 
fldence of his parti 
been made by the oi 
ing over expenditure 
them show where an| 
pendlture had been nl 
solutely Impossible tj 
expenditure to what I 
1895.

The Central Railwi 
criticised. Mr. Max] 
had called It a sinle 
an offer had been id 
lnce by a reputablel 
2 per cent, on the 4
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